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ACE TREATY TO BE PRESENTED END OF NEXT WEEK

for sale
■THEA6T CORNER BAY "'temperance STREETS

e
WAREHOUSE FOR 'RENT 

SOUTHEAST CORNER è
FREDERICK STREETS 

Opposite Christie, Brown’s Biscuit Fee- 
- tory.

Eleven thousand square feet) excellent 
light, good elevator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5460.

AND UKB AN»
k : éet 6 inches by 81 feet 6 Inches. 

*1900 Per Feet.
H, H. WILLIAMS A CO..
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. Fresh southwest winds; fair a 
• paratlvely mild. VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,000 TWO CENTSX
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4=FTEEN THOUSAND LIMIT 

TO MAN GERMAN FLEET
1 fEXTENSIVE PLOT ALLEGED 

AGAINST CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
EX-KAISER TIRED 

OF DUTCH CASTLE
Wants to Go Riviera or Egypt 

and Haa Asked fer fermia- 
sien From AIBes.

0

rS’ i SMS "BOB" «ras TOLD OF BY ROWELLpr-n Supreme Council Considers Import
ant Documents Found on Courier 
at Prague—Indications Are That 
Poland Will Secure Outlet to 
the Sea.

y Conditions Also Stipulate That No 
Tanks Be Built and Poison Gas 

Manufactured.

I

Geneva, March 
ported from Basle, 
mer German Emperor has com
plained against his residence :n 
Holland. It la asserted that he 
had declared that the climate is 
disagreeable, and that he deslrea 
to gt> to the Riviera, or to Egypt, 
on account of hi* health, and that 
he haa requested Mathias Erz- 
berger, head of the German arm
istice commission, to make re
presentation* to the allies to this 
effect, -

' ■ A :> - llv—It is 
, that the fer

re-
i^so Informs Commons Bol

shevism is Greatest Men
ace to World's Peace.

Ward Associations Think This 
Forecasts a Shaking Up 

of Old Bones.

t

conference has nearly completed Its 
work. The Evening News says It un
derstands, 
treaty already hat, been finished and 
will be signed before the êhd of 
March.

When the Germans are summoned 
-.0 Paris, The News adds, the treaty 
will be read to them and they will 
be Invited to sign it. There will be no 
discussion with a view to alterations 
of the principal articles of the treaty. 
If It Is thought necessary questions 
Involving the adjustment of details 
will be referred to a special commis
sion.

gro, March 11.—The personnel 
i German fleet Is to be restrlct- 
1S.OOO, the supreme council has 

according to press despatch- 
"from Paris. The military conrtl- 
ma to be Imposed on Germany ln- 

alleagues here that the peace 
t and no more .poison gas 
ctured, and that all German 
Iterlal must be handed over 
atroyed. It Is added that al- 
mmtssions will supervise the 
i out of these conditions.
Pcr Lloyd George and Foreign

___ry Balfour have sent word to
ir~ colleagues her ethat the peace

Paris, March 11.—The council of the 
great powers heard today a state
ment presented by Dr. Benes of the 
Czecho-Slovak delegation, 
wldespreading conspiracy alleged to 
exist against the new state on three 
■Ides—Germany, Austro-Germany and 
Hungary.
found on a German courier arrested at 
Prague, an extensive plot Is being 
fomented to excite a revolution and 
furnish arms and ammunition to 
those seeking to ^overturn the new 
government.

The council regards the representa-

The draft1 of the peace

mTIME’S UP AT OTTAWA CLOSING OF DEBATE theear on

Union Government Served 
Its Usefulness and, Must Give 

Way to Conservatives.

Lack of Quorum Ends It, But 
Special Motion Will Allow 

It to Proceed.

1V ■
According to documents1.25

CHARGE ROBBERY 
OF THIRTY HOMES

Hon. Robert Rogers told the Cen
tral and South Toronto Conserva
tives In Victoria Hall last night that 
he Intends to die In the Conservative 
party faith. They took It to mean

r Shirts 
priggan, 
Bizes 34
L £1.00
7 Sale,

Ottawa March 11.—An unusual cir
cumstance brought the adjournment 
of the commons at 10.15 o'clock. 
There were only fifteen members In 
the house and Mr. Jos. Demers drew 
the attention of the deputy speaker, 
who was In the chair, to the fact that 
there was not a quorum. The latter 
then declared the house adjourned. 
This automatically closes the debate 
on the address. It can be revived, 
however, by special motion tomorrow 
and again placed on the order paper.

This is only the second occasion in 
the history of the Canadian parlia
ment upon which such an Incident 
has occurred. The first was during 
the debate on the military service bill 
in 1917. One evening there was no 
quorum and Speaker Rhodes ad
journed the house. By the strict 
rules of parliament which had pre
vailed up to that time this would 
have effectually concluded the debate 
on the military service bill and taken 
It entirely off the order paper for 
the session, but Mr. Rhodes in view 
of the public interest, adopted a neW 
course. Next day he declared In order 
a motion by Sir Robert Borden to 
revive the original motion and placed 
It again on the order paper- This, of 
course, tytd to be passed unanimously 
by the houee, which was done.

Will Revive It.
The procedure adopted by Mr. 

Rhodes upon that occasion will be fol
lowed by him tomorrow. It Is now 
Canadian parliamentary law. The 
motion to revive the motion for an 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne, does not mean that, the 
whole debate will be reopened, and 
that previous speakers will be able 
to speak again. It stmplÿ means that, 
with a little formality necessary, the 
debate will proceed.

A speech by a minister of the 
crown, In which no reference was 
made to the contenta, of the speech 
from the throne, was a somewhat un
usual feature of the debate. Today 
Hon. N. \V. Rowell, president of the 
privy council, who made the speech, 
purposely refrained from considering 
the government’s sessional program, 
on the score that It had been fully 
dealt with before. He devoted his 
whole effort to a consideration of the 
matter of Canada's growing status as 
a nation, and the position of the Do
minion at the peace conference.

„„„ ,- , The president of the privy council
men would enter premises by forcing gtabed in support of tots contention 

.°fk of, 1jear windows with the ale. that Canada has acquired a higher 
° u>n bars; . . statua ais a result of the war, that

,watcb1f, a”d fe.nrs thv prime minister of Great Britain 
vY-ere found by the detec- and the prime ministers of the over

lives in the homes of both men. A ______
quantity of carpenter's tools were also (Concluded on Page 9. Column 6). 
recovered.

■

HUMAN FLESH IS SOLD 
TO STARVING IN MOSCOW

I

Police Apprehend Men Said 
to Be Responsible for 

Wholesale Looting.

that he Is coming back Into party 
politics In a restored Conservative 
party, and cheered the announcement 
loudly. Mr. Rogers gave his reasons 
under three heads: (1) The Union 
government at Ottawa Is a war gov
ernment, and Its time is about up; (2) 
the present unrest all over the Do
minion demands that the Conserva- ed two men last night, who have been 
live party should take command, be
cause It Is the only party that knows 
how to command In a crisis;, (3) the 
representatives of Union government 
did not vote, when In London, for a 
resolution against enemy aliens pro
posed by Premier Massey of New 
Zealand, seconded by Premier Hughes 
of Australia, and supported by the 
governments of the other portions of 
the British Empir*.

Hon. Mr. Rogers found out about 
the resolution only recently. In The 
Canadian Law Times, published in 
Toronto, -which paper printed a con
tribution from W. E. Wilkinson, em
bodying the resolution. Here is the 
resolution:

“This conference is of opinion that 
legislation should be passed thruout 
the empire restricting for a period 
after the war. so far as in the cir
cumstances of each country may be 
postlbls, the. naturalisation of citi
zens of present enemy countries, and 
also the acquisition by them of any 
form of political sight, or land or 
mlnerah^eivllege."

Mr. Rogers was expected-’to" say 
something 'mportant, and there was 
à large gathering of Conservative 
leaders to hear the great message, but 
not even the name of Mr- Rogers, a 
free pipe of tobacco and a speech bv 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson thrown In 
as a side attraction availed to fill the 
hall with a ran kand file audience.
Eugene E. Wallace was chairman and 
called to the platform the following:
Mayor Church. Boyd Magee, Thomas 
Hook, President Lee of Ward One 
Conservative Association. Rev. Canon 
Walsh, J. R. L. Starr, David Spence,
Harry Schofield, Aid, Ball. Aid. Rus
sell Nesbitt. Charles Calder, M.L.A.- 
John McFarland,
Hambly and Messrs.
Devitt, M.L.A.’s.

Thomas Hook opened the speech- 
making and gave a hint of what was 
coming. Charles Calder followed and 
offered a fond tribute to the great-

tions as serious, and Is taking mea-. 
sures to Investigate and give adequate 
security.

The council today also considered 
the serious internal condition's in 
Poland, which subject will be con
tinued tomorrow when Poland’s fron
tier in Germany will probably be de
termined. The Indications are that 
Boland will secure a sea” outlet north
ward to the Baltic, and the tendency 
Is to Include Danzig In the Polish 
corridor across Prussia.

The officia: statement issued after 
the meeting leads:

“The supreme council considered 
communications from the armistice 
commission regarding the situation in 
Poland. . ,
Czecho-Slovak republic

Hungarian
t ligues agaljist the new state, the 
council considered the reports and de
cided to Investigate them as soon as 
documentary evidence Is received.

“The council then discussed the 
conditions under which the powers 
with special Interests and the states 
in process of formation should partici
pate in the discussions with the great 
powers respecting their frontiers.”

Heard Delegations.
The .peace commission on Interna

tional labor legislation today heard 
statements by various delegations on 
the result of their ponsultatlone with 
their governments and with employ
ers and organizations of working 
people in their respective countries.
The commission then took up the 
final reading of the draft of the in
ternational labor convention submit
ted by the British delegation. Sam
uel Gompers, the chairman of the 
commission, presided at the meeting.

The decisions of the various boun- 
itlsh dary commissions of the peace con- / 

ference are being framed In accord
ance with the Instructions of the su
preme council for speedy action by the 
conference, and it Is expected that all 
the reports will be completed by the 
end of the week- The commissions 
have been told that when they could 
not agree they should submit the 
pdrts of various viewpoints, leaving it 
to the council to make a decision- 

The supreme council. In accordance 
with the decision reached yesterday, 
today closed the question of the 
presentation of the small nations on 
the economic and financial commis
sions by making the following 
potntments:

Economic commission: Represen
tatives of Belgium, Brazil, China, Po
land, Portugal, Rumania and Serbia. 

Financial commission:
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The police claim to have apprehend-Both That City and Petrograd Are Without Fuel—Deaths 

in Later Estimated at Four Thousand Daily—Embassies 
Looted—Soldiers and Civilians Begging for Bread.

/

OF PEICE THY
«Kira

implicate^ In no less than 30 cases 
of house and shopbreaking in West 
Toronto, during the pest three months, 
In the arrest of Harry Vanderheart. 17 
Raybold avenue and Clarence Dick
son. 165 Vine street. Both men are 
charged with housebreaking. They 
were arrested wfhile sleeping In bed by 
Acting Detective Frank Hazelwood. 
They will appear in police court this 
morning and a remand for one week 
will be asked for by Hazelwood. In or-

t$3.00
I

ummer 
in each 
net and 

Regu- 
|r Anni-

Wsahington, March 11.—Chhotlc 
conditions In Russia, particularly In 
Petrograd and Moscow, were descrlb- 

; ed in reports received today by the 
Hjjs depanment.^g^^g*jg 

Thich the country haa been plunged 
by Bolshevik rule was said by the 
advices to be indicated In a report 
from Moscow saying that human 
flesh had been sold to the famine- 
ttrlcken population by Chinese sol- 
llflrs, who later were arrested.

Both Moscow and Petrograd were 
reported without fuel of any kind. 
The supplies of coal, kerosene 
gasoline have been exhausted, 
alnce wood was nationalized In Sep
tember It haa no*, been available for 
Pflvate consumption. Because of lack 
of fueL the advices said, the

chiefly from typhoid and smallpox, 
were estimated at 4000 dally. The 
Swiss, Danish, Swedkh, Dutch and 
British embassies were said to have 
been looted.

Preliminary Draft Will Be 
Well Advanced During 

the Present Week.

At the request of the 
concerning ll

German-Austrlan and in-The depth to Conditions In Moscow were repre
sented as better than In Petrograd, 
altho al industries In the former city 
except a few military plants have 
ceased to operate The only food avail
able Is brought to Moscow by peas
ants, who sell It at excessive prices, 
sugar Icing twenty rubles a pound, 
•which at the old value of hhe ruble 
would be ten dollars: dog meat, 
sevan, and hense flesh twenty-one 
rubles a pound.

Many of tie stores in Meooow have 
been closed and those remaining open 
are permitted to sell merchandise and 

sewage 1<x dstuffo tr.ly on the card system. 
to.dL. w*ter ®yiilem8 Petrograd Celebration of mass in the aborehee

°*“9 operation at any- time. hay for the mtost part ceased. Trae- 
The streets of Petrograd were de- tlon and tleelrlc light services are 

row as deserted with the excep- Irre-gulai, electricity being available 
tlon if soldiers and civilians begging for lighting purposes only two hours 
for bread. The deaths in the city, ca"!! (lay.

19.
.•:loor.

BFIVE MAIN DIVISIONSder to give him thne to recover further 
stolen goods. Hazelwood has already 
recovered over 1600 worth of articles, 
alleged to have been stolen 
soners. In a statement' to 
both men are said to

ONE 
L. 6100

! ,.

4
Expected Document Will Be 

Ready for Presentation by 
End of Next Week. Î.

by the prl- 
the police, 

e admitted

i*:! Lute for
!h&Ve

entering li places In thefwest end of 
the city. , t

Residents and marchants In 
Toronto and the vlelntty^High 
have beencompladnlng recent 
places having been elftenfST and Hazel
wood has been chasing these men, day 
and night for two weeks.

At Whelestale Rate. 
According to the police, 

jewelry, clothing, anA, cutlery have 
been stolen at a wholesàle rate. In a 
house on Ryding avenue, clothing, dry- 
goods and cutlery were recovered, 
valued at several hundred dollars. The 
accused are said to have admittea 
breaking into four houses at Weston. 
A valuable diamond ring stolen from 
the home of Dr. Pearson at Weston, 
was recovered ' by the police o^y toe 
person of Vanderheart.

The method of entering the places, 
adopted by Vanderheart and Dickson, 
was the usé of skeleton keys, and where 
they wére found to be useless, the-

and
and

£

36c.
IP. 3 tins. West 

Pane, 
ly of their

Paris, March U.—(A.P.).—The first 
rough outlines of the peace treaty ere 
beginning to take form, as a result of 
the rapid disposal of the main ques
tions, before the council of the great 
powers. The preliminary draft will 
be well along within the present week, 
and with tbs arrival of President 
Wilson, final revision will proceed, so 
as to have the document. ready tor 
presentation by the end of next week, 
and thus conform to Marshal Foch'e 
limit of March 20. tho the Br 
apparently are inclined to doubt the 
possibility of carrying out the ' pro
gram on time.

The peace treaty promises to be a 
very long document, chiefly owing to 
detailed provisions concerning the 
German military system, and methods 
for its control by the allies. It -will 
embody, however, only five or six 
main divisions, namely:.

First, military, naval and aerial 
terms; second, reparations for the war 
damages; third, German boundaries; 
fourth, economic and financial pro
visions, and, probably, fifth, respon
sibilities for the war.

In Advanced Stage.
All these main subjects are In an 

advanced stage, and have been either 
adopted or agreed on in principle, with 
the exception of some reserved points 
on which President Wilson and the 
premiers are to take final action.

The military terms adopted yester
day were in the hands of the drafting 
experts today, to be put in, the form 
of articles of the treaty. The naval 
and aerial terms are agreed to, ex
cept as to reservations regarding the 
disposal of the large German ships, 
and the dismantling of Heligoland and 
the Kiel Canal.

Germany’s eastern, 
northern boundaries are now 
the council In the committee's report 
The eastern and northern boundaries 
are to be determined Thursday. The 
western boundary will be settled Fri
day.

irted, 3

; plot.. He. 
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MYSTERY SHROUDS 
FATE OF BISHOP

TORONTO RAILWAY 
DIRECTORS MUM

$

11
st Brand,

Greek Prelate Carried Off by 
^Bulgarians, and Thought to 

Be Dead of Tortures.

No Action Taken on Dividend, 
Says Sir William 

Mackenzie.
M.L.A.; Fred 

Fowler and
re-leciai, lb..

Lonlca, March 11.—Greek general 
Ibsdqusrtere has received 
fort from M. Diaman’.oupole, a ‘neph
ew of the Greek bishop of Pravion, 

hwest of Kavala, concerning the 
pearance of the bishop at the . 
of the Bulgarian invasion of 

Ntern Macedonia.
The bishop,

Prominent residents of the town 
-«rested on Feb. 11, 1917, on charges 

having pro-ally sentiments by the 
jjjllgarian commander of the town, 
Seetkoff, acting on instructions from 
General BourkolT, commander of the 
Wh Bulgarian division. The bishop 
>«d his

Statements made last night by Sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Toronto Railway, and other directors 
of the company failed to make 
clear whether or not the board had

re-a long re-

(ConcludedzOn Page 7, Column 3).
it ap- )

north
dieap
tNne LEIEIIE CONFERENCEdefinitely decided to pass the divi

dend on the common stock for the 
current quarter.

Sir William, asked if the directors 
had come to a decision as to divi
dends, said: "Nothing was done with 
regard to the dividend. Other matters 

before the directors and

FARM LAND VALUE 
ON THE INCREASE

„ _ Represen
tatives of Belgium. Greece, Poland, 
Czechq-Slovakia,

Liquidation With Sympathetic 
Treatment.

his nephew and 23 
were Rumania, Serbia 

and one country to be named.

lwere
dividend question way not touched 
upon at all."

the Complete Unanimity at First 
Deprecated as Likely to 

Endanger Success.

New Canadian Statistics Give 
Comparisons With 

Last Year. ARE TO BE RESUMEDSir Henry Pellatt said that he had 
left before the meeting concluded and 
did not know if any dividend policy 
had been agreed upon. He suggested 
that Sir William Mackenzie or Gen
eral Manager R. J. Fleming might be 
able to give further information.

Hon Frederic Nicholls, another di
rector, said: ’ “I am not interested in 
the matter. I was not at the meeting 
and have no knowledge whatever as 
to what was done.”*

A statement of Leonard Smith, 
retary to Manager Fleming, was to 
the effect that no action was taken, 
but that an announcement might be 
made later.

The fact that action has been again 
deferred, even 
nouncement Is made of the passing of 
the dividend, will bo construed in the 
local "street” as Indicating that divi
dend payments have been suspended. 
The director met on Monday of last 
week .and their failure to declare a 
dividend at that time was viewed by 
the Montreal 
Financial Post as ominous.

The disbursement

nephew, according to the 
were placed in a jail near Dra- 

^ until July 5, On the night- of 
z; y Capt.Semerdlieft entered the 
to»011’ abU8cd tbe bishop and took 
thi>’ "aked .to Drama. Since 
lnTk. v’ Dlamantoupols says, noth- 

been heard of the bishop. Ac- 
hl« Jl-u0 seYcraI reports received by 
Bulrart6^ the bishop succumbed to "uigahan tortures, 

the Greek

re- f\\k western and 
beforeLondon, March 11.—The conference 

of the laegue of nations union open
ed at Westminster today, and elect
ed Lord Shaw as president. The de-

Straus,
chairman of the committee sent to 
the peace conference by the Ameri
can League to Enforce Peace; 
Bourgeois, president of the 
society of a league of nations: Dr. 
Frldtjoff Nansen, Arctic explorer, and 
one of the organizers ot the Norse 
Society for a league of nations, and 
EUptherloe Venizelos, prime minister 
of Greece.

M. Bourgeois and M. Venizelos, In 
their speeches both deprecated the 
quirlng of complete unanimity 
first as likely to endanger the 
cess of the league of nations.

A resolution favoring free exercise 
of religion, submitted by the dele
gates from the American League to 
Enforce Peace, 
conference.

il Election of Scholars Postponed 
on Account of War Will 

Take Place Soon.

Ottawa, March 11.—The Dominion 
bureau of statistics publishes today 
Its annual report on average farm 
values for the year 1913. The average 
value of farm land for the Dominion,
Including both improved and unim- The consideration of reparations is 
proved land, together with dwelling get for Saturday, tho this question 
houses, barns, stables and other farm may go beyond that time. This cov- 
bulldings, is $46 per acre, as com- ers all the principal subjects, except 
pared with $44 • In 1917, $41 In 1916, f0r responsibility for the war.

$40 in 1915 and $38 In 1914. By prov- it ia the desire of the French to 
inces, the value is highest in British have this made an integral part of 
Columbia, viz., $139, this being exact- the treaty, so as to settle the ques- 

’.y the same figure as In 1917. The tlon, and this may be conceded, tho 
higher value per acre In this province it j8 an open question, 
is due to orcharding and irult-grow- "Trillions” Used First Time,
ing. Quebec and Ontario have the The consideration of reparations 
same average per acre, viz., $67. has Introduced the word "trillion” In

In 1917 the values were Quebec, reckoning money, probably for the 
$58; Ontario, $55'. first time In any single financial op-

The average wages paid for farm cratlon. for altho millions and btl- 
help In 1918 show a substantial In- Hone often have been used In war 
crease as compared with the previous finance, no sum has yet been reached 
year, and are again the highest on touching a trillion, 
record. For the whole of Canada, the In estimating the war losses of all 
average wages per month of farm the powers, the first figures of one 
help during the summer, inclusive of the great powers aggregated a 
board, axe for males. $70. as com- trillion francs, and those of another 
pared with $64 in 1917, and for re- power were slightly above a half tril- 
males, $38, as compared with $34. uon francs, namely, six hundred bU- 
For the complete year, including ijon francs.
board, the wages averaged for males, These first estimates have gradually 
$617Kand for females. $416, as com- been reduced until the present ag£l-e- 
pared with $611 and $364, respccti\e- gate covering the losses of all coun- 
ly, in 1917. tries Is about one-fifth of the first

Cattle "rices Lower. highest estimate, and In final form
For the Dominion as a whole, horses probably will be in the neighborhood' 

under ope year average In price $56, of thirty-five or forty billion dollars, 
as against $57 in 1317; for horses one The final figure has not yet-been 
year to under three years the aver- written into the committee report.-tout 
age Is $112, against $116, and for has been left in blank and expressed 
horses three years and over the value as "X” so that an Insert may be made 
is $162, against $167. Milch cows are when there is an understanding as to 
887 against $84; cattle under one year the formal decision on the amount to 
are $25, against $24; cattle from one be exacted.
year to under three years old are $57. The covenant of the league of na- 
agalnst $52, and cattle three years old tions does not figure as a part of the 
and over are $88, against $77. Sheep peace treaty, but wifi be treated sep- 
average $16. against $15, and swine, arately, altho the treaty makes fre- 
per 100 pounds live weight, are $16, Lquent reference to the duties which 
against $17.

V

legates Included Oscar S.

ij The election of Rhodes scholars, 
postponed on account of the war, will 
be resumed thruout Canada during 
the present year. As the Oxford col- ~ 
leges cannot receive more than a given 
number of Rhodes scholars at one 
time, It has been necessary to make 
special arrangements for filling the 
postponed scholarships.

Toronto University nominates the 
scholar for 1917; Queen's University 
the scholar for 1918. The 
election, which must not be later thro 
October 1, 1919, will be fixed by the 
committees ot selection In these uni
versities. The scholars elected will 
be expected to come Into residence at 
Oxford not later than January, 1920.

The scholarships for 1919, and fol
lowing years, will be open to candi
dates, otherwise eligible, 'from any 
university In the province.

Notice of date for the election of the 
scholar for 1919 will be given before 
the end of the present year. The 
scholar elected for 1919 will enter ■ 
Oxford In October, 1920.

The scholars for 1920 and 1921 will 
be elected In October 1920. after which 
the elections will resume their normal 
course.

The conditions of eligibility remain 
as in past years, except that exten
sion of the age limit may be granted 
to candidates for 1917, 1918, and 1919, 
who have been engaged In war ser
vice.

mu j-Leon
French «

illgovernment has Instl- 
aganst the Bulgarian 

named in the report. aec- \
SPRING FURS

•ms|| Garments for Mild
-This U, the time when you need a 
Xrr ,, r ac;trf or neckpiece to oom- 

!» sV|J®!5 *Pring costume. It is also
1 Price* „.™e . to Purchase, _____
1 Pound*8*®™!’011'*'. u‘> "‘I’1'1®1 leajps and 

I sbowW yineen t-'o. ere now 
in wuf 8?nic ver>’ handsome .styles 

I ™te, black, taupe and cross fox 
collecting Very moderate prices. The 
MV *Zn 18 ^ual, if not superior to 
nsw aT>WTI an>'Vhere—also new suits. 
bv)1.„f.reell,a:nd evening dresses,
V Dln^v1'llillery and hosiery. Oall 

1 nr?61!.8 011 l,(>ur way down today
^8om»' b"'e dlt‘*>li,y °r nrw spring 

think it ™u®ta-king salespeople will 
the an» no troublc lo show you around 

(Uuerent departments.

I*1Weather re-
tho no formal an- at date of

sue-

ibecause Hok: The Globe's for putting the 
Grand Trunk in liquidation. Mister?

Stoort: Yes. but glen th’ sharehold
ers "a fair price" for their shares.

was adopted by the
Iso papers and The

su-

France Has Abandoned Plan
For Allies to Share Debt

was cut from 
e gh*. per cent, per annum to four per 
cent, a year ago. and It in believed 
that the enforcement of the Ontario 
railway board’s demands for the put
ting of more cars Into service will 
make maintenance of dividends e\*en 
at the reduced rate out of the 
tlon.

newlark

For
ques-ry

Paris, March 11.—Prance has abandoned, for the present, at least, any 
hope of having her great war debt shared by the allies. It Is authorita
tively asserted by one of the delegates attending the conference that what 
had been an embarrassing possibility has now been definitely eliminated 
from the deliberations, altho it is possible that France might, at some future 
time, attempt to secure assistance.

The project has never been formally presented at the conference, but 
conversations held at intervals since the conference began have served 
as a medium for the presentation of the French point of view.

The British and American delegations have been quite frank In their 
disapproval and have openly satd that the people of their countries would 

eltxw to endorse such a plan.

I

DISASTROUS FIRE IN
SASKATCHEWAN TOWN

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
ide.

Afril*kCr v At .. Freni
Agameninn,.'........^.ew i ork... .Liverpool
y«Unt v?? ;.......^>w York ............Brest
fWguel n- ' ' £ew York..............Brest
Dlnte y............ -New V ork.... Bordeaux
Ahlphion...............Ateghl'eri... . Gibraltar
Kronborc.............^,ew York..St Nazaireojs, I rg....... ...  ..Portland
................................Philadelphia. Rotterdam
Gothic ph'::........Philadelphia ... .CardiffJ»va . Prince ■ • • Balt imore .... Liverpool
Oiinamnii.............Baltimore ..Amsterdam
£*JT«olite .............£r,w, York> • • • I-^*Pailace
Cyp. •••••.,..Halifax... .Baton Rougo

................  ..Halifax

.rd. I

Saskatoon. Sask.. March 11.—De-
30 miles 

The Saska-
lisle, a small town, about 
from here, is burning, 
toon fire brigade were appealed to and 
left for the scene.

At 9 o’clock it was reported that 
the east side of the town __
flames and toa^ the hotel and railway 
station were in danger. At 10.30 the 
fire- was reported to be out

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mail will close at 
the general postolfice ns follows: 

Ordinary letter mall, at 6 p.m.. March 12. 
Supplementary ordinary letter mail, at 

6 a.no.. March 13.
Registered mall, at 5 p-m., March 
Parcel post mall, at 4 pun., March

Gibraltar

was in

*beGibraltar taxe to be entrusted to the league.
t

T

THO OUTNUMBERED 
FQUGHT BRAVELY

Allied Forces on the Vaga 
Repulse Heavy Attacks 

By Reds in Snow.

Archangel, M^rch 11.—Operat
ing ten guns, the Bolshevik 
forces yesterday shelled the vil
lage of Vlstavka, on the Vaga. 
almost completely destroying it. 
Repeated heavy Infantry attacks 
followed, blit,these were repuls
ed with heavy losses by the Bri
tish, American and Russians.

The allies were greatly out
numbered, but fought bravely In 
the snow.

The allied troops this morn
ing, still occupied the ruins".ot 
Vlstavka and were ready for 
new attacks.
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HYDRO RADIAL UNION CITY NEEDS FIVE 
FAVORS HAMILTON BYLAW THOUSAND HOMES

■ HA> 
A

«at convenuSrsroff/YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS THE IDE* Of IK fgf 

HDD ICI OF ■- ^
C* aj d i t it u • • . n .Shortage of Dwellings and
Sir Adam Beck Tells Municipal Representatives Building | Papê Avenue Car Line Two

Radial Means Cheaper Power—Disapproves 
Government Railway Policy.

EARLSCOURT DANFORTHIN 'IHtle ton of Rev. C. a' And' Mrs. 
Muutard. Charles Laurie, who died on 
Baturdfcy from pneumonia after several 
weeks’ Illness, was burled yesterday in 
Prospect CemeWry. St. Clair avenue. Sev
eral members of the church attended the 
funeral. Mr. Mustard-is the minister of 
St. David's Presbyterian Church. Harvle 
avenue, which was recently erected 
cost of $20,000.

MORE EDUCATION.
Live East Éi)d Topics.

' 1 t The Woodbine Heights Productive As
sociation met Monday evening at 24 
Lumeden avenue, the president,, Wm. 
Millar, in the chair. The Measurer re
ported receipts to date or $56. The 
secretary reported that a contract had 

- Lee” closed for five acres of market 
I garden . land lying between Salmon and 

JLumsden avenues, which, plowed and 
Rev. Peter Bryce presided over a wêfr’ L£!T?Jve,d,’ r^111 he let In loti of 25 by 

ton to. The ceremony was solemnised atl&jiJu. ■ each the season. The 
turned soldiers and their wives u> the ‘“bowing are the officers of the assocla- 
Earlecourt Central Methodist Church. Hon: Pr®»ld®nt, Wm. Miller, 1034 Wood- 
Tuesday evening, and a large number wP<Li. aV?=nut; vice-president, R. 1). 
availed themselves of the invitation. This , V, 68 Holborn -avenues secretary, 
Is the third of the "welcome homes" since J’ . ve"' ^2 Holborrt, avenue; trea 
the armistice was signed, the reunion is surer’ A- F- Campbell, • 1606 Woodbine 
much appreciated. Some of the returned ,?Y*nue: e*ecHttle conualttee, J. R. 
men gave personal reminiscences of their i hompson, T. R. Brown, A-fCochrane, W. 
activities at the front. Music and sing Smith.
Ing followed the excellent supper, j 
MacGregor, president of the fall fair 
a guest, with Mrs. MacGregor.

I under the auspice* of thi Dan forth President^ Carranza Breaks

/ Ratepayers’" Association, an open fbeeet- 
"Welland, Ont., March 11.—Repre- «.-«aw kind ofratlway building that School^Log^n aroWe^wheiTthT^ouBlng

ret^^r^he^1^^6^"^
Hydro Radial Union held here this wa? a XWHtlcally constructed system .. * " .
afternoon, when the feature was a ““l n?b°dy OSi!red wfhat happened ex- |hat the worka commissioner , and
vigorous address by Sir Adam Beck, ceiv promoters, whose aim was to work® committee be requested to inves- 
relating chiefly to the vote to bé Î5ake m7lion8 for LhemseJves. Now tigate the sanitary conditions of Kit- 
taken in Hamilton on Saturday. In Ctaamda had to pay the I chener School, Pape avenue, and to in-
this district the radial bylaws were ^ taxe?’ getting stal a proper sewerage system.”
carried with scarcely any adverse wito thr^dlalg^th^rs"®»^* J Alao’ “that the city council be request-

coal to Newcastle in advocating „ **?'■!• Cheapen Power. !’ T llne’*ai! when
radiais In a community where the cJjaJm«1 “hat titoe radial lines the 7°rk of construction will be re-
controversial periods had been long ^outld mean the distribution of power siime,d‘ w A*nd» aJf°* “that* whereas the
passed. In Hamilton, it was now be- ?iru,Æ?e towneihtps and smaller muni'- ^out to effect Imporunt: improve-
mg discovered, that those who suf- ?lpa-UtI«a from flve to eighteen dol- Railway and whereas imnw
VJÏT bfindness >'ears «°’ were el*“per tha" menu ^ilf "cauTeTn*incased W in
still blind. But the disease was not Ty0111 “ie radiais. - the land affected thereby, therefore, this
spreading, for the anti-Hydro propa- Adam objected to the relation- meeting affirms the principle that, where
ganda was still supported by largely aStp between the Canadian Northern any »upbUe improvement causes an ln- 
the same arguments, made by the ¥ia “he government. Instead of the tfcullr C, ? «Hn,?M°fhth® Jtnd’ jhls.par" same. interests and headed by the £***?*" Northern being taken ov£ uon to for^th? ^prove^n?-1^" 
same champions as when the project by th« government the Canadian Nor- House Shorts™ TcJti
was first launched. The Canadian I™"" taJcen °X6r all the govern- Regarding the housing situation in the 
people who had listened to the words Sf1;* railwaya Now the Canadian city, J. Renwtck pointed out that it is 
of wisdom from the magnates were ^°rtnepn crowd, managers of the gov- t^ie duty of council to move as quickly 
now privileged to see the nation made ral!I,w,^,v». Were entering their ?8 Possiole “P/e need 5000 houses in To-
into a railway hospital, where from flections to the radial scheme, a«nd present time, and within

. day to day apoor, miserable lot Tf Z baCkln« tbem «P in a iSS t‘he mhUon^/^wina®to‘Vi"
railway cripples were being received. , ” e growth of its population" said Mr Ren-
Cripples the^ were and incurable they AUUdlng to the Chippawa develop- wick, who added that the matter should 
had been, and the people would" have m«ir Which would make a total power not be left ln the hands of any private 
to do a lot of patching with artificial .avW*We by the Hydro of 600,000 cor?°Latlon’ but that the city should in- 
limbs and false teeth before the in- tyorsepower, Sir Adam said “I like mand ?,ecure ifa own curables would be the slightest bit of. ^ “one of the mavor of"' Welland I "peopfe^ofV^and county
hÜL a,ga n' tabuI°us had been theL--^?£? tod6ay that Welland should be properly housed.” declared J.
debt incurred by the countiy in ifs 100,000 horsepower of that new Hardy, who pointed out that it is an
effort to satisfy the ambitions of the ^BpeJOpment. You own a development °utrage on the part of the municipal au
rai! v/ay promoters. An endrmoi*» ht.h»t "would take $50,000,0000 worth of u°EltleJ i°fallow women and children to 
mileage of railway had been built tit TpüaL annually to produce You own ?ae, «o^led n ,a ^milding of hemlock and proportion to our population|rfroW* and there’s no Watered-.tJktoT’
f’b y îîlf greatesl in the worldi'were He.uegcd the people of the district to care what it costs the country, the peo- 
canadians not an optimistic people It W h Ottawa and ask that the N pla ®bould be properly housed.” said Mr 
would daunt them. ». and T. Railway be detached from Hardy. adding that houses are rwulred'

I the government railways and oner a"dR should not be necessary to Tllscuss 
ated as one of the Hydro mdials ^bether Toronto Is to go into the hous-

He referred to « malal8’ , , in8 Question or not, or to discuss/the
the 8weii rrf“ t0 a conference with country’s war debt. The world's war 
the Welland county council In the debt Is so alarming that it Is scarce 
afternoon, at which he was asked to worth worrying about. It will look after 
make provision for supplying nower lta„elf\ ,
-to the county as a limit, for the nur , Martl,n’ Ward 5 Ratepayers’. As- 
pose of lighting hlghwavs nnd PrIZ !oclat‘9,n’ Bpokf of the housing situation 
farm nnd lnd.7-,,/5 E X ’ d for from the standpoint of the Tax Reform 
ïaFm apd induetr:lal ? purposes. Hfe Association. He pointed out that the 
nad asked that the application be made va,ue of the land is produced not by. any 
formally, and It would have every at- I aot of -the owner, but by- Uie 'presence of 
tentipn. population, and" by public improvements

’ "'à".p - ...... I This-value, he claimed, should, therefore,Ask Hamilfoha Co-operation. belong by right to "the public, and would 
The following resolution was passed bave the effect of discouraging the hold- 

unanlmously by a standing vote i *”* °f land In idleness, and open up the 
Moved by Warden Morningstar Wei tnd ,for employment of industry, thus 
land countv- seconded ' relieving unuetnployment and adding toPlemlnV^ »ndod by ex-Warden the productivity of the country, and
Meming. Grimsby; that whereas each I chiefly Tree industry, from thé exactions 
and every municipality Jn the Niagara ot tbe speculator.
district from Welland to Port Col- A. Hanna said the housfng-'problem,was 
-bofne and Brldgeourg and in 01 a matter for the Dominion government muiSelpalltles between R, o.th.H.'1 t0 solve, and not, in his opinion, a mat- 
anfl Port nlcdu 1 8t' Catharines ter for the city of Toronto, with its own
rnsinH,CrKbave passed by large uncontrollable debt and big labor pro- 
majorities, bylaws, approving of the blem to solve. "The sleeping beauties of 

Hydro Electric I tbe city hall cannot even protect the 
Power Commission of Ontario to con- d1*2*118 against the milk cdmblne. who 

•struct, equip and oDerate a I are charging the citizens 1<.cents a quartelectric railway thru the Niagara^. toXmf,k’ whep a municipality like Till- 
trlci and a,hanav.rU .a Ala-sara dls- j sottbarg can have their milk delivered at 
tnct, and where vet the most impor- | 10 cents a quart. ' 
tant and necessary link In the said 
railway is into and thru the city of 
Hamilton, the electors of which ettv I IFL _ _ . __
by a small majority defeated the said HAMILTON NEWSbylaw when it was submitted to them I II * til-. VT U
in January, 1917, and

I; Aim of Peace Confer 
Clear and Simple, Say* ^ 

Andre Tardieu^ t

Agreement to Wait fdr 
Action on New Law.

pS iflat. a
, if*

COMPANIES REFUSE
OBSTACLES PRES°T- Realistics Who Talk of $g. 

sion and Politicians 
Preach Egotism, j

wi
Say Payment Would Be 
Equivalent to Admitting 

Government Ownership.

r .

- ji
9.Alex.

was At a recent meeting of the Danforth 
^r^u,MatfP,ay?rs Association held ln 
Gledhlll Mission, Gle4h.Ul avenue, J. 
Moore was elected secretary in lieu of 
Dennis McCarthy, resigned.

Washington, March 11.—Alt ho Pre
sident Carranza agreed with the 
United States authorities to take no 
further action affecting foreign oil 
Interests until the Mexican Congress 
could act on the new oil law intro
duced some weeks ago, a decree has 
been issued at Mexico City directing 
that the “royalty taxes" on oil pro
duced in January ana February ue 
paid immediately.

Officials here said this tax might 
result in the reopening of the 
whole question of the rights of the 
foreign companies, which have been 
the subject of at least two 
from the American government, and 
a vigorous protest from Great Bri
tain, France and the Netherlands. 
Even now one of the American notes, 
under date of last December 28, 
mains unanswered.

When President Carranza issued 
his first decree declaring all oil lands 
state- property, and requiring foreign 
countries to pay ‘‘royalty taxes," the 
American government protested ener
getically. The companies refused to 
pay the taxes on the ground that to 
do so would admit government own
ership of petroleum, and thçy began 
actions in the Mexican courts look
ing to permanent relief. In the meah- 
tlme protests had been made by the 
oth*v three governments.

President Carranza finally agreed 
to hold the. enforcement of his decree 
in abeyance until congress could act 
on a new law which he proposed, and 
’vhjçb., wee understood to have the 
approval ..of the American govern
ment. Congress adjourned without 
taking action, however, and now Car
ranza Is seeking to force payment of 
the taxes.

In the view of officials and owners 
of oil properties in Mexico, payment

“he ‘royalty taxes” would auto
matically end In fator of the govern
ment the suits now pending ln the 
Mexlean courts, for by this action the 
companies would admit 
ownership of the oil.

11.—Captain Aadr» I 
Tardieu, the French high commit. *. 
sloner for Franco-Amcrican war gy] 
ters, speaking at

Paris, March ;l
The St. Clair Social Club gave a private 

party at the home of Mr. W. Dickson, 12 
Bird avenue, last night, and a large 
number of members were present. Music 
and singing followed the supper 
younger element in this section are mem
bers of the club.

given by the Interlined "pre» cfab 

ln honor cif the American 
mlssioners, said:

“Of the great work, in wjitoh *» 
are all laboring together, half l, 0| 
the way and its success Is certala. 
Altho the negotiations ar e not fin
ished, we feel today t-hat peace has 
been won. We feel ft for many m. 
sons, but one of the reasons

WESTONTne
peace com* ■ ^

Weston council held a long session in 
the council chambers on Monday night, 
municipal affairs occupying the council 
until 1 a.m. yesterday.

The school bylaw, providing for the 
expenditure of $60,0u0 for a new school, 
has been confirmed by the railway and 
municipal board. Tenders are now ue- 
ing asked for by the council for $60.0oO. 

_ 8 Per cent. 30-year debentures, which
The committee of the Earlscourt Fall must be ln the hands of the council by 

Fair for 1819 met last night In the office Moarch 8.
at 1669 Duffer)n street. Earlscourt. the A 3-acre site has been choeen for the 
president, Alex. MacGregor, in the chair, new building which will be situated on 
A discussion took place ln reference to "Maria street, not far west of the 6th 
the vegetable list now in preparation, concession line.
which is to be one of the chief features' The council appointed a committee to 
of the fair this year. Extra space has Interview the Bell Telephone Co. to ask 
been secured for the fair, and the out- for reduction on the rates on long dts- 
lylng districts are being connected up tance phones to Toronto. The m-e-ent 
forone of the biggest displays of garden i entai of a Toronto phone at Weston is 
produce ever seen in the northwest *»c- $130. 8ton 18
«S'LihJï*8« MacOregdr. Tom Thos. McKissock made application for

HdBt '.,C' Bu,rr°W8- T°m a permit to erect a building for a pic* 
Rar^ a’ L°veye ’ and 8‘0retary tarc show, which will cost $10,000. When
Reg. a. Everett. plans and specifications are submitted

to the council it is expected that the. 
permit will be granted. The building 
will be erected on a property fronting 
on Main street.

Ç. D. Hurren, town constable, has been 
asked for his resignation and there is 
a Prospect of the appointment of Wm. 
Campbell to that office. Mr. Campbell 
acted as constable for a considerable 
time prior to Hurren's appointment.

The ^evening of March 20 was’ decided 
upon for another reception 
to returned local soldiers.

A committee of council was appointed
ti>nr^fltD°n D' B’ Hanna- Canadian Na
tional Railways, to petition for a 10-
5îî?Uw- service between West Toronto 
and Weston. An application was made 
*°m« “me ago to the railway board, but. 
altho the application was granted, the 
railway company appealed and nothing 
further has been done in the matter 
til now.

Weston Is making greaOtrides in the 
race. tor prosperity, and Is one of the 
most go-ahead towns in the district.

The usual accounts-and routine busi
ness were disposed of and the council ad- journed.

Court Alton Lodge. I.O.F., No. 3731, are 
sending out special invitations for a 
euchre party and concert to welcome 
borne the returned soldier memSfcrs of 
the lodge. Special prizes will be award
ed. A large number of members enlisted 
on the outbreak of the war.

'r
-, x

;
notes sums !

the others, this reason being that it j 
Is already certain that our common
ideal Will find its expression In the 
material settlement which we have to
prepare, and this is of capital leu 
portance.

“What I said on ian. 11 last, «B the 
eve of the opening of the conference.
I repeat tonight: The treaty of seace 
and the league of nations can on'y 
be one question, and I say that the 
league of nations can toe founded only 
on the treaty of peace, and, oj the 
other hand, the very princijjjee on 
which the league will be founds! wm 
give their lasting value to thefj5LHtl 
of the. treaty.

“It muqt be pointed out -with jue- 
tioe that the common will of the gov. 
eminent* wanted it, and. to impoee 
that will! they had to struggle* almost 
everywhere against the forces of in- 
comprehensions, against political in. 
tri'gues and often against the im« 
prudence of newspapermen. The sas-a 
cess which the

re-

,4
r

Changes Ahead.
With the conclusion EAST TORONTO

__ ___________________i_of peace, he 
hoped a new world would come into 
being, with a new manhood 
new public body in control of affairs, 
that the old order of railway and 
corppratlon influence would die with 
the other old orders that found their 
death in the war, and that the 
order would be instituted in the con
trol of natural resources, ln a new 
idea of political parties, where 
lairs and men would be 
their merits, 
change ln public 
enormously improve the conditions of 
the country.

Sir Adam referred to the movement 
in the old land for- the public 
ship of power development, and he 
thought all Canadians should be gra, 
tified that what was now fecognlzed 
as àn urgent reform in the 
country was an accomplished fact in 
this. Canada was in advance In that 
this project was now in operation, and 
that it was the largest operating, gen- 

„ erating, transmission- and distribution 
' system publicly owned in the world. 

But it was a matter of greater pridq 
that a success had been made of the 
enterprise. In war times, when thè 

went up, when 
wages were so largely increased, in 
some cases doubled,

I power was not raised. In the Niagara 
district the Hydro was supplying from 
forty-six

<-

Fire broke out yesterday morning at 
the home of Chae. Bradshaw. 155 Bar
rington avenue. Five children were alone 
In the house when the fire occurred, but 
they succeeded ln making their 
before the arrival of the firemen.

There was very little Insurance on the 
building and the damage, which 1s esti
mated at $150, 
occupant.

Bradshaw is a returned soldier whose 
wife died while he was overseas; his 16- 
year-old daughter has been acting as 
housekeeper since that time.

It is supposed that a curtain catching 
'Ire from the stove caused the blaze.

and a

escape
new and banquet il

is a direct loss to the I
af- , governments have

achieved in remaining faithful to 
themselves has not been

treated on 
That would be a 

life that would
f j i-l

,!an easy suc
cess .and by maintaining unbroken ‘ 
ideals and. facts, these have renders! 
a service which will be recegnlxei 
later. »un-

owner- Obstacles Put Forward,
“I mean to present, altho you knew 

them, the obstacles put forward Into 
the light of publicity. One day the 
‘realistics’ accuse of being illusionlsti 
those who desire that In the peace 
treaty of tomorrow an idealistic sec
tion should be included with thé’ 
material clauses. Then we had ‘poli
ticiens,’ who, preaching egotism to a 
democracy of one hundred T"‘3Î ™ 
souls, give -them insidious adv 
to carry their responsibilities 

government tb« future of the -world, an 
meriy others, biased counsel!»!

"Albsurdities are flies; 
error» are perfidious 
there are combinations of pbfltlestl 
parties; sometimes perhaps itgfc^yl 
■the underhand work of the enemy,

"Wo 'have known all that, ad* H Î 
baa created ait certain* .periods to the 
public mind about the conference a ' 
dloud of suspicion. But here to ttie 
•tm rising and beginning to disperse ; 
the cloud, and, shortly, *here rwill re- i 
nml-n only a ihiad remeimlbrance.

New Element of Hope. ?| 
Our aim, da clear and simple, W# 

mean to ipflace the muxlmum cif cb- 
etacles between the idea of war and 
the act of war.”

Captain Tardieu then explained J 
these things which had guided and in- E,- 
splred the associated delegates In 
preparing a league of nations for the 
necessities of the world, and conclu^-

Gentlemen : Within a few weeks—* ■ 
and I proclaim here my confidence— 
we shall bring to all honest peoples, 
to all just peoples, a new element of 
hope and faith, a new and debtistve 
reason to believe in the progress of 
humanity, and to work for It, without 
any honest people being deprived of 
any material 
those guarantees
more than any other nation, knows 
the necessity.’’

UNIONVILLE
government eRatepayers of the school sections of 

Unionville and Hagerman held a joint 
meeting last night to decide the school 
question, which has been disturbing the 
people of both -places for some time, o

Children of four families in Hagerman 
have been attending Unionville School, 
paying a fee of 50 cents per month per 
PuÇlL. UnionvtMe School to overcrowded 
and the ^attendanerf "at Hagerman haa 
been poor at any time. These families 
want .to have 408 acres at present in
cluded ln Hagerman area, transferred 
to- Unionville ln order to allow their 
children to attend the latter school with
out fee.

With the exception of one family, all 
live near Hagerman School, but the 
building la on a hill and they claim 
that the road is diflflcuflt when not hn- 
pasaable during the winter.

The trustees of Unionville School are 
not at all anxious that the Hagerman 
pupils attend the;r en-eady overcrowded 
school and Hagerman trustees want th* 
local children to attend the school to 
which they belong.

The Idea of last night’s meeting was 
to ai ow the ratepayers to show by vore 
whether they wanted the pupils to at
tend Unionville or Hagerman. Hager
man people showed by a vote of 18 to S 
that they wanted local children to at
tend the local school and that vote ended 
the discussion.

This question has been the biggest 
of its kind occurring In the county ot 
York for a long time, and the ratepayers 
of both town® affected are relieved to 
have the matter definitely settled "at 
last-

motherr‘ •
SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE

„fs;tbe s'Shth day of the Score’s 
Gteat Estate : Amongst the al- 

moet ’ unlimited stocks of 
.ifligh 5 class British 
woolens, those, fine blue 

m SBrsev ef genuine indigo
I -

very Auch appreciated, 
especially by the return
ed men. Do you know 
that this sale affords a 

great opportunity tor the soldier-boys 
getting back Into civies? -R.-Score ana 
Son, Limited, 77 West King Street

9RIVERDALE

inspector, on behalf of the organisationCurutdar*F0undryal Wo<rîu9!>eeand*Vthe<l^îm^*-

hi,yeHH0^ th? Taytor's Soap Works will 
be addressed on the subject of poultry 
keeping on Friday afternoon next.

it is the intention of Poultry Associa- 
tlons In North Toronto and thruout the 
min/1? epp,y./toI the provincial govern 
ment to appoint local men for culling

1 notI»
»

ihcost of materials
inv

the price of whereas the
municipalities which have passed the I Hamilton, March 11.—As a part of his 
bylaw are desirous that' the Hydro ôibirlwind campaign for Hydro radiais, 
electric power commission proceed Adalp 5®ck addressed three meetings

*»>■ ”■»««■ nui.., ..KS .fSirSUTiKS S.With all possible speed, therefore this I Stony Creek
meeting of the Niagara district Hydro j Controller Halford announces that, he 
radial union, representing all the I wil1 niove in council for the appointment 
municipalities in the Niagara district a falr-Price commission. The work of 
strongly urges the electors of thn tbe commission, he stated, would Include-of nlmilton = oü . or the city consideration of the question of estab-

‘Saitffeflt ,!!| the, townsb'P« of llshing a municipal milk depot,
haltneet and Nelson to vote for the An attempt is being made by the Pro- 
Hydro-electric railway bylaw on Party Owners’ Protective League to prove 
Saturday, March 15*, n crdeç that the tbat German goods were ordered by the 
construction of the Hydro-electric Hyd™,.Gemmjsslon. Th,g Htory ^ been 
railway main line from Toronto to the denied
Niagara 'rnnti«, J ‘lu ln® With impressive services, the remainsh , pr ceeded wlth at of the late Harry L. Frost were laid to
once, as all Ontario is interested In rmit in Hamilton Cemetery this after- 
the result of this vote, . particularly noon. Rev. Dr. William Sparling, pastor 
the Niagara peninsula. That copies 6t Centenary Methodist Church, read the 
of this resolution be forwarded to the dUwa* sendee»
mayor board of control ana Wm. House, 108 Smith, avenue, chargedcouncil of Ham mo/ana tY, d ^ with the,t by the Citizens’ Taxicab Com- 
OTuncu ot Hamiltort and the reeves of pany, is under arrest
Saltfleet and Nelson townships.
Carried unanimouslj\by standing vote.
The following offleero^—were elected:
President, W. B. Rurgoyne, St.
Catharipes; first vice-president, VT. G.
Athoe, Ridgeway; second vice-presir 
dtsit, Li. B. Duff. Welland; secretary,
W. G. Bush, Grimsby; treasurer, D. t'
Crombie, Thorold.

to forty-eight thousand
: horsepower when the war opened. The 
average in 1918 was from 148,000 to 
149,000. The commission was able to 
meet a trebled demand for power. 
Now that the war was over and im
mense loads were being released, it 
might reasonably be expected that 
the total load would go back to the 
volume of pre-war days. But it was 
not so, the surplus of available power 
today was only 3000 horsepower. That 
was the country’s best barometer of 
her optimism, for since the power 
was being consumed in almost as 
much volume as under the great in
dustrial pressure of the war, it was 
proof that the wheels of industry were 
-still turning, that goods in great quan
tity were being produced, and thgt 
men were being employed. No man- 
could look at the fact and fall to have 
taith that Canada was carrying on 
and would continue to carry on. 

Helped Win War.
Had Hydro power not been avail

able, engines and boilers must have 
been made and operated to run the 
lactones at a cost no one could com
pute. Last year the commission be
gan the construction of a pipe line at 
Niagara halls- to generate an addi
tional oO.OOO horsepower. The Hydro 
was only a municipal enterprise, but 
it wanted to give a full national aid. ,T, m ,WuS n°. sug8estion of a bonus an Indemnity, yet the commission
m„L, 1>P.y ng power t0 the munition 
makers at cost. The United States 
government was making grants of 4o 
pei cent, of the cost of power exten
sions. They refused to meet the com
mission on any terms, and did
dcnceanv7,er S°me of the correspon- 
d"‘- ^t Wp were undertaking a 
temporary development to meet -i 
temporary situation.- We were bulld-
haveTbhinS thal wc '<new wow
ho J ,b Kcrappc<- A large part of 

out £ th? h.ad tC be Purchased 
not he had hëretry they (ould
tfroTele,ofoM1(r 50t hls tractors duty 
aree to -aid production, but the com-
mtssion was Charged 4L't<, per cent 
on its importations to aid productions;

— whs penTlta1?1 °! the m|n'icipalitieis 
n -d t(,r ‘ts -patriotism while ^ literaHv hundreds of million^ were 

literally thrown at the big steel onr
AgainM R^l ,nuni‘lon makers.... A3a,nst Railway Policy,

said if, e ,n,PV’er mentioned it he 
sai-d Sir Adam. “For the man -w 
attacks the government in war ^
onü° ,ayaJ’ but 1 "’ill be silent longer 1 supported Uniorf govemm&£

In London 1 did wihnt 1 could tfT^ct
?" ■. ■lJlheraI I nionist over a Laurier 
Liberal, and 1 went to Oxford -to heln 
to elect tile soldier Sutherland oxer 
the oorporttfton farmer, Nesbitt 
(Laughter.) But i object to the roil

and I intend to Say so. I objected
government" f ’,0“'icy ^ «w Laurier 
^o\enimcn-t. I am aware that this Ls
not conducive to my political futur» 
hut I did it and I Win do U afto" 

?J .the radial project the tinker 
salS foe had not been the father nor 
did 'he intend to be the gxidmotiher 
It ^ was a policy adopted by the peo
ple, and as head oif the cdni-miseton 
entrusted with its being carried ôm 
Ihc was going to see that the wishes 
of Tfue people were fulfilled. It was

i"

.A ,h?1,„att®nded euchre and dance un-

Play ter s Hall, Danforth |*venue Prizes 
awarded to the eucdeasful contes

the‘b ranci? W“' be devoted t0

:
SExp» urn r FAIRS ANK' T

Is Busy Moving Troop%—Makes 
Defence of Order Refus

ing Credit. Wisssi
u The ceremony was sotonized at 

the home of the bride’s parents. 355 
Glenholme avenue, by Rev. Dr. Booth of 
Oakiyood Methodist Church. The bride 
wore a frock of cream georgette and

______ ____ _____________ ??tlni and veil, with orange blossoms.
Ratepayers of school section No 9 kie=J?°ut|UeJvwaR of orch*ds and orange 

held a meeting last night to discuss the fb*,waS attended by her ski-
proposal to erect a high school in the „8S ,nnle Çarruthers, who wore
township. Representatives from other cnr^LÂ nf 8J.rohî^0r°Mere? ,n rose- with 
school sections ln the district attended orchids. Mr. James Gilmore
the meeting. was groomsman The wedding music

It was decided to circulate a petition h^8 „™yed by Mrs- Holmes. After 
and ln this way It is hoped that, thé r!î?n??rh,ni0ny a r*®fpt*°h was held, the 
views of the township as a whole will being prettily decorated with
be obtained. wnoie win tulips, carnations and daffodils. Miss
was teVcM fr Meat! “>FC‘"d
vidage, near stop 39, on the Kingston presets wetÜt «11^anT^uL

glass predominating.

sha<S:

coll
Montreal. March 11— In connection 

with the articles recently appearing 
In the press calling for th* abolition 
of the Canadian railway war board, 
the general" secretary of the 
board makes the following statement: 

“This board’s license to exist
d 11 •- , _ written in terms of national necessity.
Brothers Who Caused New Ger- so long as that necessity

many Trouble Face Grave

l\
SCARBORO : IK- rosi

TO GUM FOLK war
guarantee, of any of 

of which Fiince, nwas

1 tancontinues
this board will continue to serve Can
ada. Just at present we are moving 
troops. That will " be finished, 
next July. There may be other work 
to be done then, or there may not. 
That question, and only that 
tion, can affect 
board’s usefulness.

Twice we have had to trespass on 
the good nature of the shipper. Once 
when we asked him to agree to the 
earlier closing of freight sheds in or
der that freight shed employes should 
be kept from striking. But now, by 
asking all shippers to give a bond 
covering all freight bills of more than 
forty-eight hours’ standing, we seem 
to have exhausted our welcome. There 
18 0"'y °ne way we can establish the 
no-credit rule, and that is by insist
ing on a bond, as the American gov
ernment Insists upon it. We can 
make no exception. All shippers and 
all roads under this board's jurisdic
tion are subject to this provision.

Gracefully Submitting.
7,?erL1s notblnK new in refusing 

credit. The greatest advertisers in 
country are in a sense bonded by the 
advertising agencies thru whom they 
place their business. The largest de
partment stores give no credit- 
new rule on the railways is in the 
interests of good railroading and good 
service to the community. That was 
the'reason for it. Many of the most 
important firms in Canada are grace- 
fully submitting to be bonded if for 
np otber reason than to play fair 
with the smaller shipper. The latter 
welcomes the rule, since he knows 
now that hls competitor on another 
line of railway can have no advan
tage over him in the matter of credit."

HOPE OF LIBERALS
TO DIVIDE UNIONISTS

valQuinine The* Doe* Not Affect Hold.

can be taken by anyone without rausinf 
nervouenesa or ringln» In the head. There It 
only one "Bromo Quinine.’’ E. w. GROVE'S 
signature on the box. 80c. '

5Charges.si
say, eSpecial to The Toronto World

Ottawa. March 11—It is 
stood that -the Liberals at their

Geulph, March 11—This, morning 
George and Tony BarberlcH the two 
young men who were the cause of all 
the trouble on Sunday morning at 
Now Germany, apd who managed to 
make a successful get-away Into the 
buuh, came into the city and 
themselves up to
They were very promptly locked up 
and will be kept under close surveil
lance until the charges against them, 
have been finally disposed of. The 
chier factor in their decision to sur
render themselves was the arrest yes
terday afternoon of Mr. and 
Joseph Barberich, the parents.

This afternoon the whole Barberich 
family were arraigned before the mag
istrate. The charge against the par
ents was that of harboring deserters 
under the M.S.A. They were remand- 

Newark, N.J., March 11.—Police tox ed /or a we6k- cash bail of $500 for 
141 cities and villages In ni-, each being deposited for their ap-
fl,„ „ I ^es ln nlne coun. pearance. George and Tony were 

ore.” tlca pf New Jersey were making pro- charged with being deserters, and In? 
o parafions tonight to deal with any dls- ?pect0r Duncan asked that the A "too 

order which may follow t!he strike of Te?la!'ded - for a 'veek, hyt the
PubrtcTServ? “c ^ ^ ^
I* ub/ic kervice Corporation, Which goes up t0 the police station they 
Imo effect at 4 o’clock tomorrow mom- e?mpanled by Joseph Bruder,

. AmeOsa-mated Association o Street In addition to the charge against 
and Electric Railway employes to en- ‘he Barberichs for belnggdeserters 
tence recognition of the union and a ^onsiable Huber of Kitchener arrived
d-nlland for a nine-hour day with' pav PeorJn witha warrant for
1er ten hours. n pay ° P ?°,and Tony on a charge of at-

Among the larger cities affected >w xvTi1!.! "l?rder- N»w Germany is In 
tile strike <rder are Newark Jeroev .Couflty- and ai the shoot-
t'ity' wJ:ateraon" Hoboken, PassTfc fence ^w ^v,1"'1 18 an indictahle of- 
El.zabeth, Hackensack, Englewood tried?’ w1" ha'"e to be
Plainfield. Morristown, Perth, Amtey authoritlL I/i„Crher'er,„ However, the 
New Brunswick and Trenton. The until thi^to WÎ.l have to wait 
company operates virtually all th? lh® military authorities are thru
Utfley line* in the northern Co^tab^Ge^T?" Can ^ «routed
the state, and one branch reachas Dominé;? ’ thc "tomber of the

-tot------- the general hôpital. * * 1

under-

9par
liamentary caucus this morning de
cided not to raise the tariff issue at 
this stage of the session by moving 
an amendment to the address.

They will, however, move an amend- 
declaring that the

ques- 
the term of this MONT BLANC CASE

IN SUPREME COURT*CITY ITEMS TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
not I

Ottawa, March 11.—In the supreme 
court today, argument was heard in 
the appeal of Compagnie Generate 4 
Trans-Atlantique vs. the ship ’’Imo.* i 
This arc»» out of the emeait dl’ dister 'l 
JlH^lIlfa*.x7hen the Imo collided |
with the ’Mont Blanc/’ loaded with j 
hiph explosive» and other munition. 1 

war. The appellant/ company Is | 
tL°r ,th,e ,Mont Blanc and libelled | 

tne limo claiming heavy damages from
t -.-vi—-on

There had been

Chief Inspector Cowley has report
ed to the board of education that ar
rangements have been completed for 

| short courses to teachers of the sec
ond and third forma in elementary 
manual training. These courses 
arranged to commence on Thursday 
March 13, and will he 
fore the Easter ^rficatioh.

At a special /meeting yesterday, 
which called out an unusually large 
attendance of members, the College 
Nursing Division of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade passed a unani
mous vote of appreciation and grati
tude to Dr. Margaret Patterson for 
her efllcieht leadership during the 
war, and the magnificent spirit fln 
which her work was done.

gave *Kingston.—That another waterfall 
be created on the Trent River In or
der to meet tire needs of eastern On
tario is the request the civic 
ties commission will make 
•Hydro-Electric Commission.

Quebec—The new Marathontc C 
“A,”1’ John street, conducted by N. 
Childs, was badly damaged by fire 
here yesterday afternoon. The dam
age is estimated at about $25,000. One 
fireman was seriously Injured.

Montreal—According to a circular 
issued by Mr. W. R. Mclnnes, vice- 
aresident of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Mr. R. N- Todd is appointed 
general foreign freight agent In 
charge of export and Import traffic
board! Atlantic and Pacific sea-

rr^?0nrM.^nt«d Police returning 
from the Arctic, say Fort Maepherson
kno^îf th® poorest fur harvest

the local police.ment
election act should be repealed and 
they hope by this amendment to drive 
a wedge between the western and the 
Ontario supporters of- the govern
ment. They will raise the tariff is
sue m the budget debate.

war times

9ultili- 
to the

Iare

completed be- Cafe [9iMrs.

EMPLOYES STRIKE TODAY 
ON NEW JERSEY LINES

an Investigation Into * Cl

trial of the action in this case, the evl-
°n, tb|s investigation was used, ; 

T/1*.tr,a' Judge held that the action 
emii? ,BIanc ,n toing to port
PPP,d n°‘J>s Justified as hein?; in tne 
agony of the collision and that »he 
solely to blame.

and Mr. Nolan of the 
York bar. appeared for the an- \ 

rhLnj> r. N«wcamhe, K.C., and Bur- j 
chell, K.C., for the espondent.

WM
AFRICAN NATIONALISTS

GET AWAY AT LASTThe I
,

were ac- 
also of

accused of Capetown, South Africa, March 3— 
The nationalist delegates, who 
proceed to Paris to lay before the 
peace conference the demands of the 
South African republic, will travel by 
the Dutch steamer Bawean, 
sails for New York tomorrow, 
head of the delegation ls Gen. James 
B- M. Hertzog, former minister 
Justice.

The delegation was to have sailed 
on the Durham Castle, but the sea
men s union refused to give its con
sent. Admiral Fltzherbert then of
fered accommodations

ever

fwill' sÆI/M DIAMONDS
£AgM °* CREDIT 

sure and ear 
»tock, as we guaras* 
tee to save you money, 

JACOBS BBOi, 
Diamond Importera -à 

Yonne Art** : 
Toronto,

i/hliWRECKED FURNESS LINER 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

ffl l

1

lot

& o:
St. John's. NBd., March

Line steamer Appenine, 
driven aground by the Ice in Witless 
Bay a week ago, -has been abandoned 
and the crew i

which 11—The O’Fumes*The
t(of'T. M. A. BENEFIT. Cl

arrived here today. The 
cargo has been carried

The 34üh annual performance of the 
l. M. A. benefit ifund wHi be held
Th^/tL arftf‘r™oon’ 'th* Princess 
Theatre. Acts from the different 
theatres win be given. The orclrestm 
of 50 nwrsKtans will provide the musU 
cai program.

whole of the
by f,8ber folk alp"R the coast 

and the vessel is a total wreck.
The Appenine registered 2,«84 tons 

and was built at West HartlepobL 
England, in 1909. She sailed from 
Liverpool for St. John’» on Feb. 19.

aboard the 
cruiser Minerva, but the delegates de
clined, because the ship lacked 
and other conveniences.
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have YOU a "D. a.”»

)o»«t account la one of the great» 
ivenlences In ordering goods by 
ie^.^Pp,y for Part,cular«
' Office on the Fourth Floor. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSBEim At Yqfeti, Queen in* James _____

Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions mly be placed. ■ These boxes are 
emptle*J.ev#ry Hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

at the

OF IMS JS samp

T OF Wl ■—i)l
f

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 f/l
ice Conferem 
[Simple, Says 
[Tardieu.

f
;
*

Men's Blue Chambray Work 
Shirts, Special, 98c

PRESENTED

Talk of Illy, 
iticians Who

§

1
-1

The Ghambray Work Shirts have lay-down collars, yoke, pocket and full-sized 
bodies. Sizes 14J4 to 17. Special, each, 98c./

The Negligee Shirts

gotism. •TXS’

are single stripes, cluster pii} stripes and several spaced or 
grouped effects ; some in blue, black, mauve or green, and others in two or more shades 
combined. Materials consist of printed cotton or Madras, 
cuffs ; others laundered cuffs and neckbands, 
sleeve lengths. Sizes range from 14 to 1 7/i. Each, $1.75.

The Neckwear is in printed Jap crepe or foulard, of silk and artificial silk mix
ture, in polka dots and a large range of figured or floral designs. There’s also a good 
range of plain shades of blue, black, purple, green, grey, red or brown. All are four- 
in-hand style, with fairly wide ends, and thin, fimly-sewn neckbands that slide easily in 
the collar. Today, 50c.

Men’é Soft Collars, “W„ G. and R.” and “Tooke” Brand. In several styles, 
and of pique or Madras, with interlining and band of cotton. Sizes 14 to 16. Each 
29c.

I—Captain 
:h high 
Lmcrlcan war 
a banquet tonight 
-allied Pres. Club 
lerican peace

; iAndre «Ii/iicommis-
mat- Some have soft double 

All are in coat style and have different
: /ft 7II

X I ICOCÇ., f, V 9i,rk. in which we 
Isrether, half i, on 
p access is certain, 
ons ar e not fin- 
k that peace has 
I ft for

I/

4 \ 9 ;i
many rea- i 

fc reasons sums up . 
kson being that it j 

that our common 1 
expression !« the j 
which we have to | 

3 of capital in*. 1

<5,

M
i

V
N,I 1 Boys’ Fleece-lined Combinations, “Penangle” brand, of a comfortable weight ; 

have French neck, closely ribbed cuffs and closed crotch. Sizes 22 to 32. Each, $1.50.
Men’s All-wool V-shaped Neck Pullover Sweaters, in full cardigan or half cardi

gan stitch, with trim on neck, cuffs and bottom of sweater in grey with black and 
dinal or light or dark blue trim, $6.50. ^

Also black with orange trim, or white with royal trim, $6.00. ‘ Sizes 34 to 40, 
suitable for early spring or sport wear. Today, $6.00 and $6.50.

. —Main Floor, Queen St.
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Featuring New 
Umbrellas for 

Men and 
Women,$3.00

The advent of spring 
and April showers calls 
for the need of umbrel
las and in thé collectidn 
of new umbrellas, those 
at $3.00 are specially 
featured. . There are 
styles for both men and 
women . They are made 
with cotton and 
silk mixture covers. 
Handles in plain woods 
or highly polished 
woods. The women’s 
are in the long or short 
straight style; 
have cord wrist loops. 
The men’s are crook 
or opera shape ; some 
mounted. Price, only, 
$3.00.

—Main Floor, Tenge St.

IM
Boys’ “Trencher” Tweed Suits With All 

Round Belt, Special, $8.75
Men’s “EATON Brand” Alb Wool Saxony 

Finished Serge Suits, $43>50i
have

Offer, a Measure of Value and Hand Tailoring That Should be of 
Particular Interest to Men Who Are SheddingKhaki 

and Returning to Civilian Life

v Navy Blue Reefers Are Also a Special at $6.95
A better opportunity to save on the purchase of his spring suit might 

be long in the coming. They are of sturdy wool and cotton and cotton and 
wool mixed tweed suits, in medium and dark shades of grey and brown in 
the popular trench model with all-round belt, having buckle fastener ; form
fitting and plain box back, slash and patch pockets, and full fashioned bloom
ers with belt loops, side, hip, watch pocket and “governor” fastener. Sizes 
26 to 35. Today, $8.75. f -,

Boys’ Reefers, of all-wool, rough finished navy blue “Fox’s” serge, in 
double-breasted style, with black velvet collar. Have emblem on sleeves, 
brass-finished buttons, and good body linings. Sizes 21 to.27 ; 3 to 9 years. 
Today, $6.95.

I S'
r: t i i,

Have long, soft-polling “Hymo” lapels. Are in three-button, semi
fitting, conservative style, and are of all-wool blue serge, in cheyiot finish; 
have Italian twill linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $43.50.

i ■

f-i
AT $30.00 ARE SUITS OF UNION WORSTEDS 7AND TWEEDS. 

Suits that give splendid satisfaction for business wear. In many 
One line is in a dark Oxford grey unionbwersted; with - a faint 

K" Another is in a fifthly woven tweed, wool and cotton mix
ture, in a rich dark brown, showing an invisible check. Others of union 
worsted are in dark grey pin checks or pick-and-pnckrpatterns, in dark Ox
ford or Cambridge grey, a favorite with the business man, or are in the 
thtéé-buttori, semi-fitting styles, and have soft roU, peak or notch lanels 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $30.00.

!~

f patterns, 
thread stripe.

Ainto
■

il

—Main Floor, Queen Ht.
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|! Splendid Values in Wall Papers, Featuring for 
JJ Today, Canadian and American Papers

at 37 1-2c Single Roll

Beautiful Oil Paintings and Water Color 
Pictures, Some Half Prtee?sat^f#om 

$22.50 to $62.50 Each

i

%American and Canadian Papers, for halls, living-rooms, dining-rooms, etc., ‘ 
shadow, tapestry and two-tone effects, in grey, buff, tan, green, blue, brown, etc., 
colorings. Special value, per single roll, 37j^c.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, soft shadow colorings of pink, blue,
I rose’ etc” on wbite backgrounds. Special value, single roll, 25c.

i Moire Ceiling Papers, neat patterns in white or cream colorings, suitable for
1 almost any room. Special value, single roll, 7c.

English Landscapes, water color, by David Bates. Price ..
English Harvest Scene, water color, by Henry Kinniard 
Seascape with Boats, water color, by W. H. Pearson. Price.
English Garden Scene, water color, by L. Osborn. Price. .\
English Landscape with Cattle, water color, by H. C.rFox_
English Cottage and Sheep, oil painting, by Walton Notfolk..
Channel Scene, a Breezy Day, oil painting, by T. Thomley 
Harvest Scene, water color, by Geo. Chavignaud. Half price... 25.00 
Landscape with Sheep, water color, by H. C. Fox. Half price,. 30.00 ,

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

1$50.00 , 
. 62.50 

22.50 
. 20.00 

50.00 
30.00 
35.00

STORE
CLOSES

Saturday at 1 p.m.
)grey, green, . ■

1;

I K GOODS BOUGHT ON 
SATURDAY MORN- 
ING WILL BE DELIV
ERED ON MONDAY 
MORNING

Printed Oatmeal Papers, fine stripe and shadow stripe patterns, on yellow, buff, 
tan, brown and green grounds. Fancy cut-out or scenic borders to match. Soeciaî 
value, single roll, 14c.

!
8Pt Affect Head.

Inri laxative effect, 
[JINTNB fTabletr) 
r* without caurtng 
th«- head. There 1* 

E. W. GROVE'S

I 6Borders, yard, 1 lc.6 —Fourth Floor. Queen St.
T 99 rIE 200 Navy Blue Sailor Tams 

and Hats for Children, 
Special 73c

Bright, Well Made Hats That Will Solve the 
Problem of What to Buy the Kiddie 

for Spring
Then think of the price, 73c—of course they 

couldn’t be made for such a figure. The tarns arc 
of union serge, are well lined, and have corded rib
bon name band, tailored bow or streamers at side. 
Also included are 48 all-wool chinchilla hats, in 
dome crown shape, having drooping flexible brims. 
Sizes 6 to 7. Special, each, 73c.

Men ! Here Are Spring Fedoras in Clear
ance at $2.35

They’re of good quality fur felt in fedora shape 
with crease crowns of medium block, with medium 
or wide brims, some flat, some flaring. Have bound 
or plain edge. In green, grey, black, brown and in
termediate shades. Sizes in the lot 6H"to 7Spe
cial, each, $2.35.

Attractive Offerings in Drapery, 
Featuring Engliah Art Sateen 

at 39c Per Yard

'EME COURT %

Special Offer in 
A English Art

igs in Draperies, Featuring 
Sateen at 39c Per Yard

»
In the supreme 

wa«i heard In 
ptrnie General* 

t.he ship “lino."
ip trr2-izt dv"HP|ter y, 

Imo colMded 
loaded with 

nther munitions 
t, company is 
pne and libelled ?

damages from| >.o
vestigabion into 
tor by Judge 1
r'-sors. -f-e tri.M 
is case, the evt- I
it ion was used. 
liiat the action 1

Foiihg to port J
[•ft be!n> 1n tile 
rid that she was

?9 i-English Art Sateen, 30 in. wide, an exceptionally 
choice assortment of soft combinations of

English Art Sateen, 30 inches wide, an exceptionally choice assortment of 
soft combinations of rose, green, blue, tan, mulberry and pink, in allover floral 
patterns.. Extra well printed on light and dark backgrounds, with a soft, 
cerized finish, very effective and durable for draperies, cushions or slip covers. 
Specially priced for quick selling. Today, yard, 39c.

250 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains,
36 to 43 inches wide by 2^ yards long, 
in white only, showing floral, medallion 
and allover effect, neat scalloped edges.
For this item we cannot take phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited. Not 
more than four pairs to a customer. Most 
curtains are half price. To clear, pair, 98c.

Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, borders 
of imitation drawn thread work. Mostly in 
ecru, a few in ivory. A yard, greatly re
duced, 17c.

50-inch Cotton Repp, reversible fin
ish, in medium and dark blue, mulberry 
and rose. Some of the pieces show slight 
imperfections, which would scarcely be 
noticed when made up. Special, yard, 69c.

I MM rose, green,
blue, tan, mulberry and pink, in alloverHoral patterns. 
Extra well printed on light and dark background, with a 
soft {nercerized finish; very effective and durable for 
draperies, cushions or slip covers. Specially priced for 
quick selling. Today, yard, 39c, **

250 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtain*, 86 to 43 indies wide 
by 2% yards long, In wtilte only, showing floral, medallion and 
allover effect, neat scalloped edges, 
take phone or mail orders, tlhe quantity being limited. Not 
more than four pairs to a customer. Most curtains are half- 
price. To dear, pair, 98c.

9 I

9 mer- \

Material for Over-Draperies and Val
ances, 50 inches wide, with a repp and 
armure weave, showing neat over design 
in trellis and stripe effects, bright mercer
ized finish. A few marks or missed thread 
on some, but not enough to be much 
noticed when hanging. Colors light and 
dark rose, tan, gold, brown and blue. Spe
cial, yard, 98c. ;

Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37 
inches wide by 70 inches long, green only. 
A good quality material, mounted on 
Hartshorn rollers. This is t very service
able window shade, 
brackets, nails and ring pull, 68c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

Far thiis item we cannot 1
■

*
|r. Nolan of the 
M for the ar>- 
K.O., and Bur- 
Indent.

Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, borders of imitation 
drawn thread work. Mostly in ecru, a few In ivory. A yard, ! 
greatly reduced, 17c. j

50-inch Cotton Repp, reversible finish, in medium and 
dark blue, mulberry and rose. Some of the -pieces show slight 
imperfections, which would scarcely be noticed when made up. 
Special, yard, 69c.

t

'9

4M0NDS k“ c A. Æ

SH OR CRBUIT x 
sure and see out 

* ab we guaraa* ! 
« save you money, • 
1COBS BROS., 
moml Importers, 
Vonjfe Arosda 

Toronto.

Xb....

Material for Over-Draperies and Valances, 50 inches wide, 
with a repp and armure weave, showing neat over design in 
trellis and stripe effects, 'bright mercerised finish, 
marks or missed thread on some, but not enough to be much 
noticed when hanging, 
brown end blue.

.
Complete with A tew '

» i Colors tight and dark rose, ban, gold, 
Special, yard, 986.

. —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
—Main Floor, James St.i3 V
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IN RURAL ONTARIO
—

Movie of a Man Pretending to Be Busy When the Boss Arrives bricgs I PETTY IRRITATIONS
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 TROUBLE IN FORCE

'! This, and Government’s Un
friendly Attitude Subject 

of Legislature Debate.

Boas not 

Ex Peer eD -, 
Ta^cs it 

EASY

HffARS DOOR 
OPCfJ AMD. 
Sees Boss 
Cmt£r ourStDe 
Room

BAWLS For BoV 
amo tclls him 
To Step lively

Man Paraded for Protecting 
Sore Neck With Hand- 

kerchief.

PRetcWDS 

7b \AZRvre 
5omethiaJ6,

n SHANNON SERVICEPROVINCES' FINANCES H tT

8 f At the police probe yesterday it be
came more evident than 
discontent in the police force has been 
due to military ideals of efficiency as 
against real service, 
grievances are simply irritations of 
the type that made service 
a tough experience for

3 Si
ever that*Opposition Members Main

tain There is Deficit, and 
Charge Bad System.

Shannon Motor Car Plumbing s#r. 
vice reveal, all the defects and 
weaknesses of the old-time plumb* 
Ing methods. Shannon Plumblnn 5 
Service annihilates distance and 
comet to you day or night—In anv part of the city. ShanSon servSr! 
means TEN fully equipped motor 
car. especially built to carry 
modern tools and materials usJd 
In the plumbing trade. Everv 
necessary to complete the work- 1 
large or small—Is In the car. Sh7n 
non men are all trained men. Th*
", SS SS! pr°wpm *n< •«»

cv r-j Most of theF M',/'

Ii
overseas 

some men who 
never even got to France. in that 
case, however, the fact that, they were 
on active service” made it necessary 

for them to see it thru.
Borne of the complaints heard yes

terday, such as that of P.C. Hills - who wa« ••crimed'- for wearing a LnS? 
kerchief round his neck, when his skin 
was chafed by the collar of his tunic; 
ana 1 c. Logie,.who was paraded and 
admonished for falling to do some- 
tnmg he had not been ordered to do 
are in the category of things that

gtye" the man in khaki that 
fed up feeling frequently.

-.„™ra?vni out aa th®y are before the 
commission by the question 
answer method, some of the cases
Me«df,h trlmng that Slr William 
Meredith protests. But, as PC
2?" fexplained, these petty charges 
a™ ®ntue,red “P against a man and 
affect his chances of promotion.

Refused to Do It. 
„„n?m?.u!8ory Patriotism in matter of 
cultivating a potato patch was re- 
ü^e<Ltd aauaeam. P.C. Duncan and 
some others had refused to do this on 
the grounds that they had similar, or

necessary work to do at home 
In their spare time. According to 
evidence elicited from Inspector Mac- 
far] an e, P.C. Duncan was paraded be
fore the chief of police for 'refusing 
to work in the potato field and was 
to,d: You will be a marked man
board " Wl ‘ report the case to tne

'The case had seemed so serious at 
first that the inspector had even ad-

60 rt8lgn ln Preference 
to being discharged.

Further evidenc^^owed that the 
work required had not been exacting, 
IhfPfCl°r, Macfarlane stated that the 
chief had told the men to do four 
hours each on the potato patch, but 
hardly a man got more than two 
turns in 1918. and that the time Dun- 
can was asked to go, they were short- 
nanaed.

<7 1The agricultural unrest in the pro
vince, the retrogression marked in 
the rural population and unfriendly * 
attitude adopted by the government 
towards the farmers’ movement on 
account of the assertion of their in
terests in the legislature, cropped up 
as subjects of dispute and party 
spirit several times In the legislature 
yesterday during the debate on the 
finances of the province.

At the opening of the house, Hon.
G. Howard Ferguson and Hon. T. W.
McGarry introduced Fred. R. Parnell, | 
the newly-elected member 
Catharines, who t<*k his seat 
Conservative applause. ^

A bill was introduced to enable the 
Continental Guarantee Company to 
carry on business in Ontario.

Premier Hearst made a sympathetic 
reference to the death of J. W. John
ston of Belleville, member for West 
Hastings. He paid a tribute to his 
business and legislative activities. He 
was a great Imperialist and an Irish
man He tendered the syripathy of 
the house to the bereaved v Idow and 
family.
Inf,tm <!,a,"ke 8pok6 ln similar terms 
invthe absence of Mr. Proudfoot.
♦ion », Eowrnan Prefaced his examlna- 
s^Lm»T»reaS»uer McGarry's financial 
»«»??, ?£.' wlth a well-phrased refer- 
6P6e to the present phase from war to 
l>eace. Th Is _ brought him to refer to 
the great feeling of unrest thruout the 
world, and to the difficulties presented 
by the reconstruction period in Canada.

thought it fitting to assert the re- 
sponslbilltles of all classes of the com
munity to seek oo-operation as far as 
possible, and especially to .increase
by every means productive capacity in f--------------------------
r^rlod'«, The country is approaching ‘'he iron ore resources of

£ declining values, in manu- Ontario he quoted data to show that 
lactured articles, as well as outPut Is fast decreasing for lack of 

Thu fact em- exploratory work. There is a move- 
i!vnuZes the importance of productive ment in the north for a bounty on
thrift should"h LhrmV K The cal1 tor «w,,ore. Even tf.a bounty of 50 Li™ 
ml.,, S^°Uld be heard by the govern- I %Placed by the Dominion, why should 

consonant with the, necessity or Nl the rich province of Ontario also 
He sttflrUlf #La"dard of Progress. taSte into serious consideration giving 
He spoke of the need for vision as to help to the /north country looking to 

6 recrements of industrial work- *4. increase of iron ore? HA ,h£ned 
Uoon th«Pr°fa1Si0(n f0r his old a»e. the government of the province would 

lhf ,farmlnS community, the come forward \fith a bounty or other 
ready nrnv-Ld86)* c<?"°peratlon had al- assistance, and i twas conceivable in 
Leady p™ved J,18 influence, and this his opinion that the future rnight 
, d aasuredly prove a valuable witness the growth of another Pin. TT
turaîVr^fcn601 *? incieased agricul- burg as the capital of northern On- Unless the salary increases which 
tUMr Pr^°n- , x tarlo. , they claim were promised them last

. quahflcauort? the ne°wWlheIddof for^MaJoÆt^o^s Went ^ the chief, are granted by

department of agriculture. He alsd Mr. Wtddlfield upon his intrivi"0?!t<3 th® counciI> the members of the Fire-
u°ponr?he buoyant6r^enuTs of h° th**V™ker'' of "peaking into the ™?n’8 Union 8tate that they will
upon the liftfng of the wai^ tax8-* bm , Thf ™ember for Hast Sim. take some action. Fire Chief Smith
questioned the surplus of It 700 000 1 mJLÎad asked whlther were such admitted that a schedule of Increases

Hon. Mr. McGarry: $1,800 000 Zng? Where are they had been submitted to him iZ

with the° surplus, Tdon't think‘it will l can te" the house that these but he dld not remember having 

matter which figure it is. utrme£s are not comlng from France ml8ed to recommend anything. “The
♦ M^-McGarry: That is always VIe 1member for Ea,t Simcoe, matter is now In the hands o' the
the way with irresponsible people when | th tb*e r expenses paid by the gov- board of control, and it rests entirely 

want to get at a res^L " *™nt- Jhey are coming from the with them." he said V
Eowman: I will show that in- P®ople’ and 1 hope they will continue A number of the officials of the

to our tne«?UlplUti we bave, according l?,*0?1116 ^er®’ ev"en th° they should union were in atendance at the citv 
Vinci» i P factice of treating pro- 1put an end to the parties in this hall yesterday morning with the in^

mSsvrS £-ÎMK
Bowman submitted that the treasurer Mr McDonald- I think T win m ,1B0 for 63011 man, irrespective of

PlHe-Va.d his respects to the mini!' ^^4 PLENTY OF POSiTiONS OPEN.

rtSHt""" Tdl£pdlth8°am°de"dt ‘hé to^rya who ob?lcte toreaPm°iPIVn per‘year “thirT^r toTb® d*mand returned soldiers

toThe f o Æ year. ^

nohiif1 thes0n.s 8tyle ot Presenting the so oh,p..tl, . 5^fl z denomination captains, $1800. “on was given out yesterday by the
public accounts, there had been in ob-'6Lt8’ because it is held to be One of the men who was at the eitv Toronto branch of the C.M A
£i ^p.sfanducr wodu?a lfr£f0frhi^8tbaet"h°ught âiih^

=nt the‘acoou^eLcause°=o ^ =6^- ÜTS. fiHSTS? rn^n woui^efl^iTstate^t iî gS the C

"X^o^Tntrg^ Sthe , j-he^government while actually preach- increases’w^Lmed thel Vutl tbe b°-d of’ tred'e also.

no" "“'autm^ o^f th^t ‘K ZZ'E  ̂ t^Tobie^E

•»iid licenses, while $642 000 of Prrw>n education sits on ?r2ei “e COu^ deal with them when the fnfnrm«HAn propiem anddlture on highways8 wt^treL^^ He warned the' minister of educa- tTVo now^m thïï*. Pr?3red; ^ JZ
capital expenditure. T.he most of that tion to beware of meddling with the th» hi»v,n,P°W f th^1 ln vlew of turned over to the dlscharc-ea «ni»,Wa8
Im one y was expended on repairs of the lltte red school, with his consolidated th6 h gh tax r?t6 be refuses to make civil re-establishment
hookkee-oirp- Tit™** ™8 ^d 8ChooIS ,«“»• «« warned him lo tie the recommendatlon. where Jobshare fôSor aTaTnum-’
1,1 h», m necessary, he said. lhe Pupils down tight te-the consoli- D^| C i . .---------- ber of men. The result of ^
methods bv which Pv'e,,’haulink °f the dated school, because they would N° Bo,8hevum Exist» operation is demonstrated in thevery
province a^e'^pt. ”2 tuTTZZZ. sToov g6t back ‘° the little r6d Greek Catholic Church s0,:d,lera rh" are

urerhte,n“rthet4.Mhe p/t>vinolaI trees- Mr. McDonald advised the minis- „Th ----------- search of emplo^menL ‘ ” 'atr6ets ln D£iIjn?enryY>IJ>,ton. chairman of the
in timber lno,a e °f captal assets ter of agriculture to think out some • phere.is no Socialism or Bolshe- ---------- Baard of Railway Commis-
-tiie natnrai lere was Paid over to common-sense inducements that would vism evident among tihe parishioners RETURNINr mcm>c Drrrn-r, slonens, haa signified his Intention In
000 which had 0nofr0m,miUee $38°- keep the boys on trie farms He de- ?Ln^,e Greek ,Çatholic church on RETURNING MEN’S RECEPTION, «to a protest by the Toronto
innovinrijii -..irnt ^ r?e^n audited. Th<e nounced the tendenciy of Ontario odn avenue, wats the em-pihatiic Providine- a V . ■ t Trade against tfhe ^ncreiase

K.,.. ;,.x?sr,srtï-r'^"r ^ » -sx, ts* £ Æ..s.rnrï.x sr,s-

semes Mr' McGarry: Your side con- is loo much faddish,1 b°h°k-Up' There suited from the attempt of the con- ™a[eh thru the streets of Toronto on 618 at double the eingOe fare and tZn
tTlmv nS 11 'V<?uld not be practical la tion mthclaslvenrhJ m P"PU' negation to have the title d^ mohm^H^1’ the °"lcer8 the de- d^«t one-sixth. SkfceFebmarvï
thJ1XVe tKÎ T>roYin<iaI auditor go over two anri « >.Qi,at year gone back transferred from the Homan Catholic ™oblllzati°n centre will arrange to fciie 'dedivotlon haa t>een o,niv
fuUy lfént>UnlS ''Thpyar° very care- gonebackmos U had EP^6pa' Corporation, toanewcor- tonto »hem deHained at N“h To- tenth. The totalTdva^Tj^veZê

to hear the ^tot^S:^

" wcounty ofnt ~rnte-from

dedntdte?t t^,dgiCU'tUura: "ZeTbui Wo3? Canada1" ^ 0reeii tion,^where extend ^arrang^mento
rin^mi' ,p,y Pf the government rec.wd ÎÎ. .u^be attHbutod to the Further, said Xlr.z Babyj. the police f°r carlnS for them have been made
northern’"Ootirrio thvL d<?vclopmcnt of ^’[d ,7 'ZZÏT'ï*1'™ 60verR- did not decree thfe peopieon Mon? bythf YM-C.A„ and if there are auf?
the conciiiKtoi. f ^orc^d to i fnil ,, _ med to him • that the niRlht, <bu't the congregation after men to warrant It, they will be
wasteful and extr^SL UlG P°"vy is , ^'a*!mfrs are trying to weaken seeing that they were unable to gain 8ent by special train to the dispersal
the interest of' the tuwl'h a"n n0t. 1n Six o'clock "he P,°P^lar„ government, admittance to the church quietly dis- centre at that city, Where arrange-
000.000 appoTr, to ■ i, °ver **■- ing L m,. « ^ Regan Kpeak' pe^ed th6mselx eg. menu for handling them are com
et roads elusive V t\ een lspent Mr Kvi , J,°Urned tho debate. Bishop Budka did not arrive in the pl!le- 11 is understood that the 4th
de-fice of waste ume^ hk* -7 lVl* th^dale of »?rel, e.m,Ulres: What was £“y on Monday night as had been Ç.M.R., now on their way over on the 
miles and mi17 of real CZ ^ of the ?i?v ? mcnt of Lou‘s Cote buit j16 bad been in the city Adriatic, and who are to be demob?
built where there are hGPn tornev f !,? 7 Uttawa’ as crown at- since Saturday, having been sum- lbl!ed here, will hold
" ill .not be for ye7» hc m and and Russêll” counties of Prescott !7Ped by <« the church, th™ the city.
certain specific arcs 61.7liGved Mp c / "'h” bad deepa.tohed two telegrams bince March 5 a total of V’s men
been selected as 'being weU adante7to Is llie’ .grlemto W,antS to know who "o^come^tTtihe H® 'had refueed fhave reported back to the demobiliza-'
agricutture and the wnll, P ( to , ne agricultural representative in to 001,16 to the Sunday meetings of the tlon centre after their fourteen

swavaMiassrLi---£«fssu.

r,,"™® ^ S.Rr^,v ?oEMENT f-irvsF -s sst- mSü s*s susr “ck b,ro- ,e« —: 11 r "

of,i3® P61' cent, since 1906 better evidence of the big move ' ———________ . the University of Toronto to con- r on behalf of Dr.
v-„. zlt T**» ■* Tor“'° CUSTfiVf Mew“z““” «=«. sx^jssrax sl»

~s.xiaertii'e**;fssaffian."US"srss

revenue T^Tmand^to ^h °f War Zt^onT the « «• ^ ^

_____O'[ X
/ W /
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Commissioners Have Not Yjt 
Seen Fit to Tell Results 

of Finding.

Once again the 
commissioners have 
decision in the Pape

>- Vwj■ /

t1

\%: -<7‘ C\l■i VK 70 tB
Im 7M\

% & \
I>

board ot poli* 
deferred theSi 
avenue liauo# 

investigation. ‘ Chief Grasett stated * 
tho close of the meeting yesterday 
afternoon that the matter had heea 
discussed and laid over. When 
the reason for the board not" r 
ing their finding, the chief 
that the commissioners did 

Consuls representing foreign coün- m 
tries will in future be allowed to com$

Outside Influence. h»!L.the Clty wlthout having their I
At the morning session, the svetem th?Vig? examined by the police at

by which men received promotion was ing severa?tafn°»i' Ç°nsula represent-.
dealt with. Former Deputy Chief tested m tu ^ore ^n countries pro-

si-s-.hf-rs-eRss, bsun, m- ~ 6i “ «"urmoted. Men’ had been* pa^ed o^er'l the * comml8-lo”6r-
MdCeaUinfluence.did ”0t ^ tb* out-' ^«n.

.
*

y
:; m

;

FIREMEN UNE UP 
FOR PAY INCREASE

- th« road connecting architecturally 
»art House with the east -wing of 
Ube main building. Second, that mem
orial ^ scholarships dhouid be jastalb- 
llghed whidh would .assist returned 
nren and the dependents of men w.ho 
have been killed in the war in secur
ing a university education.

VETERANS SM

ËJ
)

remi'tX,r.°V.n%VtptrÆUrned 80U
Cofum n i, Rhone 

Sent In.
&Y-not say,In This 

ed or
¥! Press for Action on Request 

Submitted Last
.Year, , ,

\ RETURNED VARSITY MEN. Men who have served in France are 
again permitted to wear the service 
badges, which distinguished 
units while in the trenches. An 
was promoted some time ago pro
hibiting the wearing of these badges, 
b# eut-"<"°1, d' MacLaren, A.A.G. 
of this district, informed The World 
yesterday that the 
been removed.

By a recent order from Ottawa, all 
86rv,ce ,ln Canada must wear 

a distinctive co.or badge, red, of an 
oblong design and to be worn on the 
sleeve near the shoulder.

The returned men <xt the university 
-have organized an association for so
cial and mutual! welfare purposes. All 
graduates and undengrad-uates of the 
'University who have seen active ser- 

actual thealtire of war are 
eligible for memibersihip. It Is not ex
pected that this association will at 
present aCMllate itself with any of the 
existing organizations.

One of tihe task*" which the Uni- 
,Actlv6 Service Association will 

undertake at once iis that 
in touch with men who enlisted as

ffitaSswAîrJa?
“«Sr**’1’ “ “*»

their
order

I

__-------------------------- 1* directed thatp°Hçe were not to interfere wittf 
‘ The chief added that the citr

“People and communications came I lfcen^^oard ^aIr^ <* thtÉÎ 
to me, and sometimes the men went DolkI*K.^i had reported that t 
direct to the mayor, and mîde Zn kni* the P°wer « they deslr 
peals for promotion, and sometimes whom WZ“y Epr*Pn-Tor examinât! 
promotions were made on fhS^rtwe? lTauo^ in,/ 8U8pectlpg of bring! 
sentations, which were oon?ra»P to The hn?Jhe provlnce- 
the rules, and should not have been from the ri,JXPeCted.. a dePutat 
tolerated.” said the ex-deputy chief aga?nst the /e,/0/11^1 t0 prot

Js ysiML«saî ^
iltopMz ovm

oT^roebdUgttior HeVouM &?£

iTZtTZTe £^e. Por°J0ted by a iijone^

wF£ELth1Fe-b^f^war conditions have strained the motor service from the ,tbfi
patience of the force; the question of radial line at Pop, 1x^1,*^ °/ 
who should enlist, and who couM link up wlth^the Ham C raX C 
8 ay-and low category bien being em- A number of foreigners have bien

kæssj' x,.h*work- the, ,,“k £”*■««;mS'o-î S'ma“no,,nl,t » »»«,=»„on 7o *£* «‘ommS.'iSinS

Kingston, March 11.—The Great peclallv since the goCh?" es" ,cens6s- The commissioners refusedWar Veterans- Association passed ! no? have been take/ on the !lcen8e«' malntainlAg that
resolution in which they claimed that had mv ï’ and }î I had the only access to the section of the ■
the civil service commission ha?? beeZ to go a^d tniigt " haVe t0ld them ^ldl„ng, de*lred for a restaurant Za! U
dealing unfairly with the 'returned Evidently altho it w.. „ „ S? th Ie by passln8" thru the front Mi
soldiers as regards posdtions.x Thea?- for aloltoé/an tn ‘L necessary of the store. In view of the fact that- 
sociation elected Major L/><boodZin s^vice’^ÔteZ.llrrt h«b P t0active the merchandise sold by these store- '

President, he is a QueenVUniver? lable toYrwSi ft % continually keepers and the sale of which i«- pro- *
slty professor. Principal Dr Br??e seas * crltlctom for not being over- hiblted on Sunday, the board refused j
Taylor of Queen's University wZs _____ to Stent the licenses. ' |
elected as honorary president. Thp a?_ »__e «• # ___ PC. Clarkson (417) tendered his
latter was chaplain with the 42nd Bat. Wew Industries for West. ! resignation, which was accepted by
talion, whlqh arrived in Montreal to- --------- « board. Constables Wight and- -jP®'
da>- Special Attention BeiAg Given to De- ?f°naJid!?n. were granted the privilege

velopment of Potato, Flour and nn.f'el"8ta‘em6nt- providing they can
Hemp Industries. the doctor. Policeman Trimm^ 5

.______ t®3) was awarded a merit mark for
The development of the potato “,vin*uthe hfe of a man named Hart- 

flour and hemp Industries In. Canada I 7*1° was found unconscious on : 
ia receiving active consideration in Feb" 8 from «a8 Poisoning. . .
3*.St,'«Tr„*SSÏS,*5a2,cÏÏrl WILLl_A7liriîiïÜT8. m

adian Reapn at ruction Association, tne, T
Winnipeg Board of Trade, and the , James.McLenaghen, a pioneer set- ■ 
western Canada Development Bureau Ver of Manitoba, who died in Los 1 
both questions have received special ^"Zeles on Jan. 20, 1919, had his will I 
consideration from tihe Canadian tlIed for Probate yesterday by the ' ■ 
oouncfl1 of agriculture. Expert® Northern Trust Co. The estate is 
•boiJ.i industries were present at their valued at *308,656, which Is split up ' J 
last convention, and delivered ad- in many legacies to his family and 1 
dresses on the agricultural and Com- various charities. '
ZZl'iT? lmP0_rtance of these industries. , Jane McHardy, who died in Goder- „ 

reports have also .been issued lch on Dec. 11, 1918, left an estate ‘ Î 
»J-<|t1?? Ca5ad:jan Reioonstruction a®- valued at $20,326, which-will be in- • 
soJIation, showing tihe trade 'between herited partly by her brother Charles 

“d bbe United States i" McHardy, who resides '
potato flour previous to the war and and the residue will 
thL8( k3 ?ow bein* baken to develop of other relatives.
that industry. | M Catherine HIE. a widow, who . I

eds?ften0Mri04n640’t“bye 3' 191*' É

between her two 
and Herbert Hill,

Ohler , I Mrs. Ida Maxted; 8 Lapp street, To-
mended to Pth«° .nhPW,ky ha8 recom' p,nh.wlli ‘"bent the entire estate of 
™mm?ttee h?, ?h management Pte. Stephen A.'Maxted. her cousin. !
Miss Ms, n V' he resignation of who died of influenza at Bramshott 
Pa?kdalf SrMn,C kmer0n- teacher ln ”0spltaI on Feb. 6, 1919. The estato 
counf nf m hZiV®.ua<Icepte<1 on »=- ta valued at $350.
sence l>e granted ’t^MI^Annte *M ' Hu^y® Belel®^ ,L' SmIth- who dlcd at 
Thompson and vu*»8 e. î1, «ÎS»’-?e gium- !eft an estate valued at '
^TTerr^r?^  ̂ ZZi «

vE Cer now 8erv,n8 ln the Canad,an 8

TamblyiT, returning from military ber-
At' mL £-gI\t? 1° H°ward School;
! ’Bxir^ Sa H- w. McGill be assign 
to Williamson Road School- *h», th» 
following be appointed to the* tern?
Pe°nrao„veau Mabel “cm".
len, UIl\e M. Jenkins, T. I. Ba-nhv
rîdna»t.A' "bite, Laverna B. Stark 
Ph?m»V Driest, Evelyna MacTavish,’
I hyllto Margaret Maloney, Susan 

Ma*B. Blakslee; that M^s 
h»hfkalee *T apP°,nt6d teacher of th* 
bah,f-daV e’ass at Duke Street School,
It wL sa.lrtoden her Charge 8!nce

Jan.x6;

;

restriction has

:

of gettingyear,
pro-

The next -banquet to returned eol- 
itl, \°Ae glven by the Citizens’

intended to hold it on Friday night, 
hut owing to inability to secure suf
ficient entertainers, it was decided to 
postpone it.

l
■ -

not mean that they™ Sved'tf 
a university education P d ot 

A meeting to which oil 
returned men who have 
in a theatre of

was
n

$uiniverslty 
eeen service

. , . war are invited will
bo held in the university dining ball 
on Tuesday, March 18, at 8 p.m The 
meeting will take the form 
time college smoker. f™0’ several beautiful steel engnav- 

nga and a handsome marble clock, 
wMch are to be used in the furnish- 

(Profpowed new quartans of the branDi. The executive of the as- 
sociation Intend

-

of an old- ait

r
fj

Mrs. Todbunter for?^"vl?^to g^

$

more i
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TO PROTEST INCREASE
IN PASSENGER RATES

■

■

in Goderich,, 
go to a number : 11

; i

COWLEY RECOMMENDS
SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS

ually divided fl 
children; Florence

12Laf^Tj^ wF^"^DayV,‘^Ch

Faulkner
V

vs. Faulkner. 
Duggan vs. McCauley 
«arson vs. Empire 

Company.
Cowie vs. Baguley. 
Wlngrove vs. Mappln. 
Stamp vs. Scott.

!

a route march Manufacturing
•:

N

_ , - March
Before Mr. Justice

Civic Official Salaries
To Be Considered Todayi

Increases ln salaries or city officials 
will be taken up by the board of con
trol after It® regular meeting this J 
morning. It was anticipated that this 1 
matter would be taken up at yester- I 
days sitting.

Controller McBride, yesterday, was 1 
not In favor of taking up the matter 
at all, stating that there had been 
more lobbying, since the estimates had ,1 
been commenced than ever before. She 
increases recommended by the heads v$ 

and of the departments range from $100 to 
to the $100, the larger amounts being for 

-i-t-J_i deputies ln several departments. -

was

Price, 
On-

The grounds
woman had been fopnd'in an^totox?® 
cated condition on the street some 
hours after being at the doctor's of? 
flee. Counsel contended that there 
was not sufficient evidence to con? 
vict Motion dismissed, with cos-s
fixed at *25. J. R Cartwright KC 
appeared for the crown. K C”
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44All private ownership of land is abolished immediately 

• without any indemnification”—Lenine's decree of Oct* 
■ 26, 1917 (Russian Calendar).

4,Control is instituted over all industrial, commercial and 
agricultural undertakings. . . . ControlU exercised
hy the workers of a given enterprise through fhe^nedium

same date as foregoing.
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BOLSHEVISM
OR FRUITFUL ORDER?

I
Ê?
i.jr

'39
hone 334.

iV
IN
R PROBE f

Bolshevism wars against democracy. Supreme power is not with the people, but with groups, seizing and holding it by force.
I Bolshevism wars against personal freedom. A man may not quit his job — is chained to his task.
Bolshevism wars against all prosperity — against an economic system developed and adjusted by 5,000 years of human experiment 

which yearly produces more and more for the masses.
Bolshevism means tyranny. A dictator is always a dictator. „ , ,

It revives slavery. The worker, his pittance fixed, must obey orders very rigidly.
His boss has authority to knout and even to kill.
his rigorous regimentation plan.

It means less goods to divide, and thus less to the average 
tive to good management and skilful work gone, the hunger of barbarism comes back.
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"False charges!” exclaims the Bolshevik. Not false, but alas, true.
I»' j »

Read the story of Russia, and learn from her. Behold 20,000,000 people on famine’s edge — not dead or scattered bourgeoisie, but

yr ■
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to protest 

granting bail 
dation did not 
er was 
lers. 
lenting a mo* 
asked permie- 
ng a bus line' 
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privilege on 
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proletarians.iii- f»? * i
laid,

«■ I

Fertile acres are untilled. The peasant will not plant beyond his family needs 
when his surplus grain is taken for paper rubles which will buy nothing.

Factories are closed. The committees have bales of paper money from Moscow, 
but a printing press produces no food. The city worker flees to peasant relatives or 
friends to avoid starvation. Except as clogged with refugees, Russian cities and towns 
rapidly depopulate.

Consider this. No immigration into Russia except by agitators who sit near the treasury, while millions are eager to get out.
sane man would go there to improve his material condition ? No real worker would share the “blessings” of the 

new dispensation.
I, . • :f jUi

Twenty months of Bolshevism leave no doubt. The Sovieteers, theorists and impracticables planned no such calamity as has 
The fault is in their system. A delicate watch has been hammered on an anvil and of course it has stopped.

The butchered of Russia, slaughtered by desperate men who cling to power, are out of misery; but the Russian masses are still engulfed. 
The cunning, pretending to love the new order, get accepted as leaders ancTpick the few bits of flesh left on Russia’s bones.
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If such are the results in semi-primitive Russia, where 80 per cent of the population, in contact with the soil, can somehow live even 
though trade and industry stop, what would happen should Bolshevism gain a mastery over more interdependent peoples?
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Bolshevism as a producer is a demonstrated failure. 
Goods must be created before they can be distributed.
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The Toronto World DIVIDING THE NUT iouble-Faced Proposition*w.FOUNDED 18S0.
A Worntng newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6358—Private exchange connecting
, all departments.
| Branch Office—40 South McNab

Street, Hamilton.
' Telephone Regent 1346.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance ; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—*6c per copy, $2 50 per year, by mall.
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For G.T.R. and Canada mrh
'/A

By JANE PHELPS.///}' /

f New 

Skirl

'/s.lu the column alongside we reprint 
the whole of an editorial In yester
day’s Globe dealing with the Grand 
Trunk_ liability to the Dominion on 
account of the ,Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the failure of the latter concern. 
We have taken the liberty of putting 
in back letters some of tne sentences 
which, we' take to be the most signi
ficant.

We ask our readers, first of all, to 
go over this article of The tilobe and 
to read with care, especially the lines 
that ace In the black type.

• • •«

THE GRAND TRUNK LIABILITY IL Neil Tells Berbers s Good Front 
Goes e Long Wey.

gv
Editorial, Toronto Globe, March 11. 
Thaipeople of Canada, upon whoee 

■hoi/Tdkre an endeavor ii now being 
made to place the entire Grand Trunk 
Pacific debt burden, . are determined 
that an end shall be made at once 
and forever of the exploitation of the 
taxpayers for the benefit of privately- 
owned railways. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has been declared bankrupt, 
and has been taken over by the min
ister of railways, acting on behalf of 
the government, which, in the form 
of bond guarantees, subsidies, invest
ment 4n the company's securities 
and loans, has invested the great sum 
of $140,4741,000 of the money of the 

Now if there is anything set out in P1® of Canada in the road. In ad-
The Globe’s article It i* thaï the , on' . • tfîe Pralric provinces havetne uiooes article it is that the gfiaranteed the company’s bonds to
Grand Trunk Pacific has failed and the amount of $13,469,000. There aj-c
is in default and that the Grand thus at stake In the railway that
Trunk as the parent company is 8tPet°hes ,rom Winnipeg to Princerunic, as tne parent company, is Rupert, almost $185.000,4)00 of public
also in default. Also that the Grand funds. Most of this money was bpr-
Trunk is trying to escape its liability, rowed by the government of Canada,
“'■l'» s&msssKuSStifcsaPacific: second, in asking the Do- any part of its fixed charges or not

Apart from the absolute liability ‘of 
the people, there is a: large contin
gent liability which the parent Grand 
Trunk, following the path so skilfully 
blazed by Mackenzie and Mann, is 
now seeking to unload upon the pub
lic treasury. The Grand Trunk guar
anteed debentures and bonds of tne 
P0r„a;?d Trunk Pacific to the extent Or 
$97,301,000, and advanced money upon 
loan -for which it holds G.T.P. notes 
for over $26,000,000. Some of these 
securities are held by the government 
of Canada because of the difficulty of 
selling them In the open market, 
they are none the less obligations of 
the Grand Trunk Railway . as guar
antor, and collectable from that rail
way in the event of the default of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which has now 
been taken over and is being operated 
temporarily by the minister of railways.

bhall the Grand Trunk be permitted 
to evade its obligations by the simple 
expedient of unloading tne unprotit- 
able western lines of its subsidiary, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, v 
Canadian people? That is the 
lion parliament must face 
and face courageously.

Ft CHAPTER XXX.
Much against my will, I had£ ■■■■■ ar

rived at the conclusion that Ne41 did 
not wish me to know anything off ris 
buslines» methods. Not that this w«a ; 
cause for 'my 'doubting them ■perfectW:lf 
legitimate; but It, in a wtiy, made!«gig 
feel that Nets did not think me cagil! 
able of understanding things which, 
was perfectly obvious, he confided; «» 
Blanche Orton, it made me vague»** 

I did .ntih, for a moment, yr-t 
believe Nelil to be in lwe wtin Blanche- a 
but I felt that he thought her woityv- l 
of confidence in a way that it hurt 
me to think of,

1 w»j definitely conectous of the 
possibility tlnut, because of tLila faith in 
Mr», Orton’s-' otbillty, hie might even- • j 
tiuiaLly think her necessary to rJZjT I 
HvJhei. -to my Ivaiprinetie had been atoeot 
pcaL’eot because of my trust In Nan-* 
loyalty. '<1*8

I regarded the ordinary form of 
jt-a-.auey as unnecessary, and indeed 4 
-dis,honorable toward Nell—toward rov 
love for him. To roe, such forms' of 
Je-al-cusy we:is an insult. But 
Neil, more than another, permia 
control tote heart dif tlris woman made 
h jm tiiiEnk tihe was neiceistiary to lsa! - 
auoceee?

Success was Neil’s god.
if it. would make for that sruocssa 

would he isacriflce me?
I asked myiaelf ttiie qraetdton, bu t re. - - 

fused myself an answer. When I nw- 
rJed Nell, aXeno 28 years old, I never 
had cared for anyone else; never 
-had the slighltei* ldim of what an 
absorbing love meant to a woman, 
now I kra-v to li.ie fullest extent.
I alejl to know the unhap-ptnlsisa w 
eu netlm-ea comes to -women who l

Al'l day I Wraglht and thought 
thought. Nell's friend toad «aid 
be was fortunate to be able to "e 
tlhe initeireut of two -women,’’ and i 
toe tond' called. Blanche Orton "cl 
and—dangerbus.” .Then toe had said 
;t was caiiiy to read tliie charaoter of 
a wtjimlan o-f her sort: “Charming tea 
cinattng, unsdruputous—wtolen it 'sum 
them.” 9 "SF*

Did i-t suit Blanche Orton to be uti- 
eciruipuious? And -wuis there some til rise 
in-her relation with Neil that warm*! 
ed -that remark? T*'.

In spite of my anxiety, the dav 
parsed swiftly. Neu fad asked for an 
ehatoceyito menu for the dinner; and i 
there were flowers to get, and otto- 1 
things to occupy roe. I was all dream 
When he dame In. Dreseed exact 
an r toad been Mire nigi'it before, pear 
and all. And I iftoiuild C-.ave no rival i 
this -dinner. Blanche Orton, In tow 
snaky ocstwme, wcul'd not ecMpse me.
R raised my apivjtis, in a way, ' 
firth was so; anid , when Nell a
complimented me, and told me I 1___

enK>uSli l.b eat, I f-@to quite 
iti.ttof.i-ed wulh mij aalf and wltli my 
pearanice.

Mr. Scott came quite promptly,
I -was eu.nprfeed that Nell eùould I 
be-OT eo particular, should -have go 
•to eo much trouble for Culm. He -w 
a„^on’ UiVB-rt’.iy man, badly dress 
ailthio in evening cloth ea—“One 
Jiaced oloUhee," toe faceBoue-ly call 
-Jh-e-m, later an, widen the wine Nj 
had given him made toim feel 
at ease. His BngXtiT -was -pt.br, 
ungram.niati-ual ; ibis voice halted tf.-ël 1 
quently when he tried to expreeu tol4l

“He needs ihduj

T
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Facts About the Public Library. la
There are 16 public libraries in To

ronto.
life ther?
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»Fourteen of these have been opened 
In the last ten years.

The responsibilities of i‘.he board 
The Income

5- * //
\\s $have increased sixfold, 

has increased not quite threefold. The
• use o-f books has increased from half a 
million to a million and a half. rj: M .The investment of the city in 
library buildings is $42,500. The funds 
obtained by the public library board 
from the Carnegie Corporation for 
library buildings amounts to $420,000.

The net debt of the public library 
board, "with property, buildings and 
contents worth nearly $1,000,000, is 
$164,157.

minion to take it over; third, asking 
to tie repaid th? money the Grand 
Trunk advanced on account of tne 
Grand Trunk Pacific; and, finally, to 
give the Grand Trunk a quit claim 
for all it owes the people of Canada, 
for all its efforts put forth 'to injure 
the National Railways of this coun
try!

(

i
!

UN■
t

For purposes of compari
son take the technical school, 
net debt of $2,218,551, Or the " com
mercial high school -with net debt of 
$1.282,754.

GRAND TRUNK PRESIDENT;with ;There’s the other half shell, 
between for me.

son; that leaves only the meatBut tjie most surprising thing in 
The Globe's article is that while it 
makes out a case against the Grand 
Trunk, in its last paragraph, it pro
ceeds to turn completely around, to 
abandon its proposal to liquidate and 
wind up the Grand Tflrunk and put 
it into insolvency, and in place there
of, to substitute a proposal that we 
shall give the Grand Trunk another 
chance to sell its line to the Dominion 
“at a price that must be right.” In 
other words. The Globe’s article we 
take, to mean that the 
T runic 16 in default and that 
withstanding this default and not
withstanding Us defiant attitude Can
ada must further humiliate itself and 
implore the Grand Trunk to take a 
reasonable figure for the road! And 
by this we take it to mean that The 
Globe will be a party to some kind 
of expensive arbitration process with 
the Grand Trunk!

but
'(e entertainment to the house. In 
closing he warned the government that 
the western people were a unit for tariff 
reduction and that they were in deadly 
earnest. However, he weaknd this 
s tat ment by saying that the western 
members were not inclined to -hold ». 
pistol to the government's head. Tho 
impression left was that Mr. Richard
son loves -free trade, but loves Union 
government more. He is not likely to 
part with the government on the tariff 
issue whatever some other of the west
ern Unionist members may do.

The whole of the net debt of the 
library might be -wiped out by the 
value of the one Dite whereon the re
ference library stands, Irrespective of 
buildings and contents. The

. IIDA AND THE HIRE 
DEPARTMENT m

amount
available to run the public library has 
been 1-4 mill on -the dollar. Wè 
levy twice as much by-law In any 
twice as much by law in any year 
for the purchase of land for pg.rks 
as we can for public libraries. In 
every other municipality the rate is 
ihigher. In those old days there 
no thought of such'

Brantford 
Brings F

Ottawa, March 11.—The recent order- 
in-council appointing a receiver for tbe 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the 
spondence leading up to it, and private 
intimations from members of 
eminent, all indicate a firm and settled 
purpose to nationalize, not only the
T^f.nï Trunk „Pax,î"c- but the old Grand Trunk as well. For the first time tile 
government say, once and for all, that 

fIn2nc,'al u-ld will be extended 
or tuhe£ road- I oesession has bee'n taken 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and poeees- 

,w 1 ,,be token of the old Grand Trunk if there is no other way to bring 
^be stockhoiIders to their senses.

The government feel that the threat 
z?n8t0p OI>ertttlnS the Grand Trunk Pacific was an attempt to stab the gov-
Th»m r"V p"d me, ?Juntry ln the back. The G.T.P. officials tried 
money from the government 
interest oh their bonds March 1,
n,railln|r in tbi®- they managed to raise 
mnrt»nVî,iey in some °ther way. This made the company, in their opinion, re-ThIorVi;00f1.l0r three months ’ 6 
i hen they threatened to cease one ratine 
the Grand Trunk -Pacific That would 
have meant no end of trouble for the 
government and no end of loss and 
^mu®88?16"1 t0 the Dominion.

ir? ldea was evidently to force th» 
h»v«r<t7>ent ^t0 a comer where it would der * to E
frOomtr&lngPSlpp02^lne” h‘ the west- 

hifio*Th<îrnîs 'Vhllajjot only parried in
H K t a%^o,nnV£WmyboUnt tS2

dreaded" any^arlnce^bSiTylttg ÏK
lt«ann JhU,‘k' WHen th® negotiations for its purchase came to a standstill th* 
government was inclined to let matters drift along for a time at least, 
tempt of the Grand Trqpk

rras^' the government and damage the country by suddenly closing down 
°Pjr^.t*ons uP°n the Grand Trunk Pacific
belt ItnCciv«e8',hWaS a b,ow below the fflvee the government ample ground for proceeding vigorously with8 bmha'»1heSnt,eds P^rpo8e nattonl-
“heeGbrandTru„Qkrand I'aClt,c aI"1

Hon. .N. W. Rowell spoke In the ad-
amufuneed 1*1® ,^bate thls afternoon and a"~onced at the outset that he would 
£d! d uU8S ‘the domestic affairs of Can- 
ada- H,e,,mad® ,no reference to the pro- 

ed ln the ®P«ech from the throne, had no comment to make unon
i'î^nrfdrhlîtlcV’ or repatriation, and even 
He dm 5 s tavorlte Issue of prohibition ?nd didnii?-, .e'ier’ dlscu68 ln his scholarly 
tien-i® talning manner the constltu- t'°h Emrd?e C8 SOlfls on within the Bri-
theef.™id that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the f-lrst, man to declare that Canada 

a nation, but that Sir Robert Borden 
Tht te® ? ^ho made the boast Tft1.t™nsItlon between the colonial and 
r,a‘lbnal status evidently occurred some 
lime after the general election of 1911. 
At the imperial conference, held in 
summer of 1911, the premiers from the 

d°m|nion5 were taken into the 
î-fv' lm^.Brltlsh government In re- 

,millïary preparations and for- 
but this, according to Mr. Rowell, was an act o>f condescension It 

was not until the formation of the m- 
Z™ cablnet ln that the rep-

r®8®niativ? °,f Canada and the other overseas dominions shared the- secrets 
of Ush government as a matter

*rt,.i.an<Ulat a® equals ih the coun-
» ninl d1î«iK,ng' Mr- RoweU found It a. little difficult to reconcile the resolu
tion adopted by the Imperial war con
férence of 1917, to the effect that all 
questions o-f constitutional changes wlth- 
m . empire must rest In abeyance until a/ter thê war, with the oft re
peated boast that a great constitutional 
change of some kind was effected when 
‘ 1 Pr'me ministers of the various do
minions obtained the right to communl- 
oate directly with the British prime 
minister Instead of transmitting their 
communications thru the governors-gen- 
cral and the colonial office. However, 
he c aimed that no change in the rela
tions between the dominions and the

By IDA L. WEBSTER.can
On Monday, when the city council 

was In session, there were several re
ference made to the naming

Bill then perhaps i-t 
would be a corking idea for 
gin at the beginning, 
boys, and we -are looking for 
derful finish.

year corre-
on the the, gov- l of aqu-es- 
at once,

„ . , There has
oeen too much shuffling in the past. 
It will soon be
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TO MAKE AUSTTUA 
UKE SWITZERLAND

Grand
not- us to be- 

So here goes,was
a remarkable 

growth as 16 public libraries, and at 
least three large sections of the city 
sending deputations each yea,r to the 
public library board to ask far libra
ries hear them.

, _ two years since the
president of the Grand Trunk 
dared that the de- a won-

company would be 
unable thereafter to meet its obliga
tions in regard to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and asked tho government of 

'Canada to release the Grand Trunk 
from these obligations, and reimburse 
the company for the $22,000,000 of its 
own money Invested in the G.T.P. 
During the intervening time the 
money of the people of Canada hae 
been uaed to prevent the G.T.P. from 
defaulting in the payment of its fixed 
chargee, while the Grand *Trunk of
ficials were striving mightily to get 
from under at the public expense.
. There must now be an end of these 
tactics. The government of Canada 
should

J,
Well, you see, friends, it was like 

this. The report of the board of 
trol was submitted as usual, and in 
one spat they had mentioned the fact 
that they had been able to 
the present chief to stay on the Job 
until the flrfet day of May. at which 
time they would release him from his 
duties, with a smile.

Alderman' MacGregor 
feet in a second, and tola at 
length what he thought 
whole business.

:*con-
P osaible Neutralization of

Country is Being Discussed 
at Paris.

! ■
The 1-4 mill amounts to $155,000. 

and as there are about 100 assistants. 
It will readily be seen that there Is 
not much left for books when salaries, 
fuel, caretaking and general 
tenance, uncontrollable expenditures 
are provided for. And yet the public 
library board carried clear thru the 
four years and a half of the war by 
direst economy, 
extra cent from the city, and in addi
tion built three new libraries out of 
money which came from outside the 
city, and therefore outside -money 
spent and employment given to

persuade
to get.the 
to pay the 

maturing vii* * •

The World has nb more patience 
with any such -proposition. We sug
gested that this might have been 
done years ago, but now, as a result 
of this continuous belligerent attitude 
of the Grand Trunk, there is nothing 
for Canada to do but to ctot off all 
negotiations, to close the case, 
let the Grand Trunk ,go Into 
tlon, a liquidation that it has brought 
upon Itself.

- X. thParis, March 11.—While themaln- pos-
sible neutralization of Austria has not 
as yet come before the "Big Five” in 
a formal

was on his
at least. great 

about the
manner, it is being discus- 
Certain socialistic, elements 

in Austria are striving hard to 
vent neutralization, but there are 
other influences which are anxious to' 
see it effected, as it would give Aus
tria protection similar to that enjoyed by Switzerland. J y

The proposed union of Austria with 
Glerrhany is presenting many difficul
ties, and German interests are en
deavoring to effect a division of Aus
tria so that the German section may 
be fnnexed. Many of the members of 
the entente are unfavorably disposed 
toward the neutralization of any part, 
of Austria, as it is regarded as un
desirable and embarrassing to a coun
try seeking membership fh the league 
of nations.

f.:4
aed here.

place squarely before the 
Grand Trunk the fact that It will be 
expected hereafter to meet its share 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific fixed 
charges. If it cannot, or will not, do 
so, the alternative is a declaration of 
insolvency, and the taking over by 
the government for incorporation in 
the National Railway system of the 
lines of the parent Grand Trunk in 
eastern Canada and the adjacent 
States.

There is no desire in the Dominion 
to “confiscate” the Grand Trunk and 
destroy the capital invested in the 
railway. Thé Grand Trunk was 
Canada's first Important railway, and 
has done much to promote the devel
opment of the country. Its Ontario 
lines can be incorporated with profit 
in the National Railways, and the 
people will be able to carry the west
ern liabilities that have swamped the 
Grand Trunk shareholders, But the 
Canadian taxpayers do not propose to 
relieve the Grand Trunk sharehold
ers of a liability that has brought 
them to the doors of the bankruptcy 
court, and, at the same time, under 
expropriation proceedings, pay a large 
sum for the common stock of the 
Grand Trunk, which, during the entire 
period of the road's existence—sixty- 
five years—has never paid a dividend. 
The time to secure the Grand Trunk 
is now, but the price must be right 
a"d 1? arriving at it regard must be 
hmt f01‘, tbe sreat and pressing lia- 
b of th® Grand Trunk. for the 
debts of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

It was not at allwithout asking an pre- ap-em- complimentary to the board of con? 
trol. H^Blso said that the last time 
it had been necessary to appoint a 
chief for the fire department, it had 
taken the city council 10 
make up their minds 
would bestow the honor

One other contention of his was that 
if this business of keeping the chief 
on against his will was indulged in, 
it would be liable to make the coming 
promotion, or appointment, a lobby- 
ing «ort of an affair, which -would he 
neither fair nor Just. It was his idea 
that when the board mentioned 
.the present bead of the brigade 
being relieved of his duties, another 
man s name should have been put be
fore the council.

Alderman Ramsden was of the same 
opinion, and told

and
llquid%-:

was
our

months to 
whom they &

own men. ^ , * » *
Under these circumstances, the evi- K * ^ & W3rm

• donee of which has been bought to T n ^ Tnmk> beeaUS®
the attention of the city hall auÎhor! ^ Trunk ™8 the main part-

^ y ‘ autnor- ner ln that awful adventure in which’ties- we feel sure .that the people of », „ “ ‘
Toronto will cheerfully agree to the f , " 8 J°'ned
levy of half a mill, instead of the Z , T T‘ S°vernment and ‘he
quarter that has done duty so far. UoTof” °f.Canadaln realiza"
Tho economical management ot the lirJtranscontinental system,
public libraries during theSvftt^ is T T a ^ ^ PC°P S®Veral 
warrant that the money will be -f undr®d.mllllona of dollars. But we
to the best purpose. " h£W® had enou6b °f that kind ofbusl-

An ignorant and unintelligent people 
alone can be deluded with the follies 
and fallacies of Bolshevism. There Is 
no better bulkark against Russian or 
German madness than the 
library.
our people think, and the nation will 
toe Safe.

on.

Hirper. oust 
Ihigton street,mail-

•» <«*■ I BETTERNeill -had wanted n o to en-l 1
fieitjain. toim, so I tried to forget tiisl™ 
unattiactive penson-aUty, and to te as 
intervis-jing os I aoutd. Tliat I wiaa 
suacoed'-ng, -anid tUat Nell was pleura- • I j
eJ. was e-ylden-t by Iris quick, appre-' h i j 
■cusulve glances In my direction. j 1

W-e bad coffee in Uhc lite'ary—cor- - 
fee and liqucua». Both Mr. Scott and 
Nell became talkative.
tni7aU\^ onie’ ll»‘1bee, ao I'm
told. Mr. boott reirojarSted. “But you 
or anyone else win; -have to get urn 
early 1-n title morning to port anything 
°VeIu°'n *ne' 1 aim our-e your deal is 
on the square anid I’ll take that block 
of stock."
,zx'IZïey ,ex,cused 1 hem-selves and went 
to oh-e desk and talked o-f tihnquto and 
rfnarea -for about ten -mlrvui.i*. Ttoen 

fav® him some wtock ccrtiificnUa 
at least flh-ot wa-s ivitoait trve-y calved 

ttie-m—and he gave Neil a cheque.
AJtcr he left. N-ci'i 'lurched 

■•îariXLMtlea 11 y «nid tïM :
"The fool! He’s dead ca-sy ""W-hat do J

Why wc--e 
tain surih

The at.- 
people to' that

wask
r «

his story in m& 
usual concise, businesslike manner. He 
was afraid that lodge influence might 
be used on the various folks, by the 
men who were anxious to got tne 
position. As it is, Mr. Ramsden 
that the men are already 
pulling wires wherever there 
to pull.

The answer from the board of con
trol was that they thought it better 
business to take their time over the 
selecting of a man. and also they 
wanted to thoroly thrash out the ad
visability of having a fire commis
sioner, or a fire commission.

What really shoul^be done is accept 
the resignation of Mr. Smith at -the 
date desired, and immediately make 
further

Provincial 
That tt 

Have

ness in Canada; and the only way 
we see the end Is for the government 
of Canada to put tlje Grand Trunk 
into liquidation, and let the share
holders take the 
their own acts-

i
O

says 
at work 

are any
consequences of The provii 

Great War \ 
Building, wit 
terday afterr 
100 resolutlo 
many being 
pensions, etc 
be taken up 
to be held i 
summer.

Discussion 
the associate 
to the presi 
small mem be 
es, and the 
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recognized n 
are sufficient 
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Every brai 
tation at the 
every'dietrlcl 
vindal. The 
locking, and 
presentation 

too-operation

public
Let our children read, and Some of the pro

moters of the Hayes project have 
-already, as individuals, made big

And
probably some of the Grand Trunk 
directors were in the deals. To sit 
down now and have the Dominion of 
Canada pay further large sums of 
money to the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk wril not be endorsed by 
the people of tma—<•

IN TROUBLED waters,
I Sometimes when trouble pesters me 

I. find some comfort in the thought 
That I m a sailor on. the 

great
1 money out of the adventure.f 1sea

raging tempestIn some
caught.

But If my ship is staunchOTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

I - and true,
Despite the hurricane and 'blast 

I'll come in triumph sailing thru 
Into the harbor safe at last. -

good.
'

rwflirar ■I The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 

I on one side of the paper only.

the arrangements. It is only 
natural to imagine that the men who 
want the job will do all in their power 
to get it, They will go to their own 
particular friends in the council, and 
»sk their aid. or rather we imagine 

/that they will, and .it should not be 
held against them at that.

But the members of the board of 
control should hold a night session if 
they cannot do it any other time, and 
decide

by The Globe'sIr ountry, and wo 
hope it will not be endorsed by the 
parliament of Canada.

suggestion, to liqui
date, and not. by the other 
giving bonuses to railroad 
for bankrupt lines...

LABOR DEMANDS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

you mean, NeC? And - 
yc'ij «0 anx' r-as to enter- < $ 
a min lavtsto-ly ?" " !

“A good front ga tong way»if 
with some people;'' r tried to g»t him 
to ray more, brat w-tfiout 
went to bed, once more, with 
Ing thiait air.

way, of 
promoters* * *•

The same kind of special pleading 
is being carried on in this country by 
other newspapers :

These double-faced editorials in the 
newspapers of Canada -have begun 
to make the' people of Canada «iok 
The time has

the juvenile court. Is-u-cceKe.
a feel-

, was not right ; -but atop
feel'.ng -helpless -to change anything.

for instance, by 
The Gazette of Montreal; The star 
of Montreal, which threatens Canada 
with bankruptcy if it does 
the Grand Trunk; The 

speak Times of Montreal; by 
work Hamilton, in London, in other parti 

of the country. That in some way 
Canada must protect itself, but that 
It would be

lEditor World: In a recent if sue of 
published Want Five-Day Week—Re

fuse to Act Against 
^ Workers of Russia.

The World you 
-from Clarence W. Noble re the pro
posed Investigation into the admin
istration of the juvenile court.

Mr, Noble claims the right to 
because of his knowledge of the 
of -the court since its inception, 
i j® V,ot been at the court since 

Judge Boyd took charge and there- 
lore do not know the mcthods^nised 
but, .‘he suggestion made <in Mr’ 
u°ï!. ]®tt81' ‘bat if an Investigation 
be be'd t hr private rather than pub
lic should have the approval ol' all 
•who hâve imerest in this work for 
hé u? n' U ,lh'' investigation be pub
lic tho court n il suffer in prestige and in loss of respect on the'part of 
|hose whom established

* o fai .«y the public have informa- 
-l’n- i- not the Shadow of »

^suggestion that Judge R„y(, ever used 
Ms position lor corrupt purposes The
■ •h ei -*eo-nplain tappe.irs to lip ' that
■ ases. coming before him are u,o lone 
drawn oik That bo is loo Pamcuîar 
too careful, too painstaking Thata charge, which does not le- againi? 
some other of our local court* but » 
may be persisted in to a fault and Î 
so should be remedied, but let it h- 
remedied a manner ‘hat will not 
strengthen the unthinking and 
prejudiced in their belief that t ! : 
juvenile court is only anothe eng n! 
of persecution to be used against the poor and the defenceless. the

a letter coma for tfie go vern- Tom-o-rro-w—T-wo Codiee—One
Man, Another For a Woman!

ment of Canada and 
Canada, to

upon some man who For a
think would bo capable of being chief 
of the fire department. If they had 
a business man as a commissioner, 
which suggestion is going the rounds 
surely to heavens they would not ex
pect him to be able to fight a fire 
with experience. In any case there 
must be a fire-fighting chief. So let 
the members of the board put one up 
this week, and thus do away with any 
unnecessary “pussy-footing." _

parliament of 
. see fih-it cold justice is 

■dc cJ out, nut only to the rraiCroad 
” ' panics, but to tihe people of Can- 

1 üa- xvh0 have had so much at stake 
and who have been so grievously 
wronged by railroad exploiters here- 
tofore.

not save 
Financial 

newspapers in D. A. Gordon, Former M.P.,
Die* at Braithwaite, La.

?

yCalgary, March 11.—Altho 
opposition was offered -by Dave Rees, 
vice-president of -the Trades and. La
bor Congress of Canada, and other 
delegates, the Brittsto Columbia Fed
eration of Labor convention today, 
went on record toy an over-whel-minig 
vote as de

strong
I

Chatham. Ont., March 11.—David A. 
Gordon, ex-M.P. of East Kent, and 
prominent manufacturer of Wallace- 
burg. died at Braithwaite. La, 
terday, according 
zhapfilc Information 
He had been

MELBOa great wrong if we 
should force the Grand Trunk 
liquidation!

No more of this cold In- 
justice for Canada- and this sympathetic 
relief to those who induced the country 
to give them millions to play with 
Are we to get nolh:iiijfTor 
people put in at the start, 
anteed later on?

BYinto
Why? Every private 

individual who fails in his obliga
tions has to go into court and has to 
bo liquidated. Why should it 
the same with railways? 
with many railroads.

1
yee-

to brief tele- 
received today. 

... ,, associated with the
VVallaceburg Cooperage Co, Syden
ham Glass Works, Wallaortourg Brass 
Works. Dominion Sugar Co.. In addi
tion to extensive other Interests.

Melbourne, 
Large seetto 
flooded by tl 
years. Hund 
aged, and stt 
f«ry of the c 

A Are, sta 
exlfngi

tiens between the ................
mother country since the war commenced 
has impaired the autonomy of Canada 
, contended that the self-governing 
dominions were nations in the same 
sense and to the same extent as the 
Liiited Kingdom. TItey were a league 
or nations and the same king ruled over

Appoint Daniel J. Donahue
Superintendent of M.C.R.

ipa tiding a six-hour and a 
five-day week to eoose Into effect 
June 1.

A resolution that ttoe delegates re
commend to their affiliated member, 
«ih-lp that they refuse to a salt: t in the 
forwarding of men, money and mater
ials intended for use a-r - 1 
-workers of Russia, and t-hat th? execu
tive committee carry on a svutern <yr 
propaganda with that object "in 
Was passed toy the convention, 
out precipitation of any discuusion 
was a resolution that the convention 
demand full freedom of speech, prees 
and assembly, and ttoot united action 
bd* taken for tihe release of political 
prisoner^.

Kingston.—That the 
electrical department for the year 
1»18 were far beyond their expacta- - 
tion, and that as a result a reduction 
will be made in the rates for 
usage, waaytti» announcement 
civic utilities commission made at its 
meeting today. Hydro power is 
largely in use here.

Kingston.—The death 
day of Lydia Ross wife 
Donald Ross, r —

wiha-t tihe 
and guar-not be 

It has been
St. Titomas, March 11.-Daniel J. 

Donahue, Chicago, has been appointed 
-superintendent of the Canadian south 
ern division of the M.C.R., with head
quarter» in St. Thomas. Mr. Dona
hue, w.io succeeds the late Superin- 

, tendent J. BqilkwiLi,;^l railed ^

SAY RHYL TROOPS
COMING ON OLYMPIC

We therefore advise Death of J. W. Johnson, M.L.A., 
Prominent Belleville Citizen

our readers to
study this question closely, and to 
their members of parliament 
thVJ" propose to do, and whether they 
endorse this
The Globe’s to let the Grand Trunk 
out of its liability and to 
something for turning the road 
to this country.

was 
wading waist 
of water in t 
tug structure 

Heavy rair 
Tasmania, VI 
and other pa 
breaking the

all, but as nations they were -mon un 
ubsolute equality. If this be true an 
set of the British parliament would have 

Halifax, March 11 _it u rnnm-i„n ,Vlol"e, fol?,c hi Canada than an actoOiclaiiy her* today that t^ Wyinp* I to Eng^nd ^ Par,iament Wbuld bave 

will sail this week from England with Jlr- Rowell also took the stand that, 
upwards of 4000 Canadians at Can8dn WHS represented at the peace
encamped at Rhyl ,a,8 a natlon rankI"K withplace last week It" iiT airocr»«0t nFu took B i Betk|lim, China and other bo- 
formation comes from ,,®, n‘ ®a"ed «f^ary powers." She was re
sources, altho the agents hitalso, "Pon the British panel.Star line here sav thev uLi,h "îite bal be ln,c*lned to the opinion that Can. of the arrangement. X kn0W noth"‘* d sign the peace treaty as

Cknada,, Just as Italy would sign it as
W,htL would happen If Great Britain- signed and Canada refased to 

» v r' R°well did not explain. Neither did he commit himself upon the form 
of government that would link the

W-indqpr. Ont. March llXTh,-^,.» of *• British Empire to-
of -education has under consideratkin f f^enMati/v ®yJ'ere hereafter to be upon 
suggestion made by one of its t hi llty' H 8 point was that Canadathat may result in ™,hn„ . ! members had become a nation and as such was
who are mentally deficient °?n to an^ not subordinate to the
•studies, being placed under V coV.V^ry. The two countries had
teacher. The trustee, who .nakS t f/ lmrlh L Th bW ncither had any au- 
euggestlon says that at one school he r , ,the other.

Paragraph ™
P Wlth 6lX-year"0ld Prlmary 08 ra'mbling s^which'^shed X B"6"1

ask
what

Vie
I

swill
he .. d«V armistice was signed, and f Me V(r.^rKtlLd TOaklng that day tihe na- I ! 
tional thanksgiving day -for Canada. He i | 

an...a derman for two years and four ; w«a.r8eM>ayi0r\ At the time of death he I 
Principal of the Ontario Business J 

here. A public funeral will prob- ' ably be held Thursday afternoon.

commenced
t-arecr In St. Tfiomas. and 

. -sr toe.n-g promoted ora freight con- 
was removed to the western 

division, wtoere he was given a paa- 
senger run. Rapid promotion followed 
-u-fi-tll toe was appointed superintendent 
of terminal at Chicago, which 
tion he held until toi» apointment 
day at &t. Thomas.

hi*'ery astute scheme of! Bas
pay them 

over OOCTi
posi- Wlndeor; 

tn a game 
collegiate li 
McCabe, a «I 
sielan, alippe
tell, breaklnd 
taken to the] 
Svitutlon he J

If the road is worth more than the 
liabilities, and It is liquidated and 
sold, then there will lie something for ! 
the shareholders to divide, and the 

I shareholders will be protected to that 
extent: but the day has gone by when 
we are to subsidize a bankrupt rail-

11,_A British r°aii companv for going into liquida- 
ijfiuadrdn has arrived at Llbau, ac- tioT1 lo pay 1ts own debts. The way 
cording to advices received licrc. On t0 stop "the exploitation of the tax- 
-nard the warships are members of a r-a-yers.'' which The Globe «peaks 

British commission. much of in its opening

to-
profits in the

Special Teacher in Windsor 
For Mentally Deficient Pupils

Returned Solder Gets Reply 
To Letter Thrown in Atlantic

I William O’Connor. Poland Looking Towards Army 
Of Six Hundred Thousand MenBRITISH SQUADRON

ARRIVES AT L1BAU
ipower 

the i
var-

Brantiford. March 11.—Gordon Fish
Brantfordreoelved^a ^ °" Maibb U.-The Polish na-
whloh he nut «p „ u_?f^y t0 a letter tiona. assembly, according to a des-
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Newe- 

Paper Syndicate.)

THE DAY IN OTTAWA
BY TOM KINO.
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THE weather || WILL NOT ABANDON
CONSERVATIVE BODY

CATTO & SON IRENE FRANKLIN 
IS WAR VETERAN

y w "il
i k «

OTER’S Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
11.—The weather today has been quite 
cold In the northern parte of the western 
provinces and fine and comparatively 
mild from Ontario to the maritime pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 53 below, zero; Prince Rupert, 
24, 40; Vancouver, 38, 46; Victoria, 40, 48; 
Calgary, 16, 40; JBdmonton, 2, 2; Prince 
Albert, zero, S; Battleford, 6, 10: Moose 
Jaw, 3, 34; Winnipeg. 10, 22; Port Arthur, 
14. 44; Sault Ste. Marie. 26, 38; Parry 
•Sound, 20, 88; London, 29 , 39: Toronto, 
32. 42; Kingston, 32, 40; Ottawa, 18, 42; 
Montreal; .84, 40; Quebec, 10, 36; St. John, 
26. 42; Halifax, 30, 46; Regina, 1, 38; 
Saskatoon; zero. 10.

v > —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St. Lawrpfics and Ottawa Valleys—Freeh 
southwest Winds; fair and comparatively 
mild. i

Lower St. Lawrencc./C ul f and North 
Shors and Maritlme-^-Weaterly winds; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; light 
local snow; but mostly fair and mild.

Western Provinces—North and east 
winds; becoming colder with local snow
falls.

Continue Their Fashion 
Display,

of New Spring Millinery, 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Wool Suitings 
and Dress Fabrics,

Silks, Wash 
Fabrics, &c.

The Sterling BankSUNDAY NIGHT
Have

DINNER DE LUXE 
to the Victor!* Room 

of the

(Continued From Page 1).
:lps. Sang for the American 

Boys at Verdun and at 
Bar-le-Duc.

ness of Sir Robert Borden, wMch 
evoked no echo.

Hon. Robert Rogers spoke in sol
emn tones from beginning to end. He 
praised Hon. Howard Ferguson as an 
administrator, « whose fame has gone 
forth thruout the Dominion and 
Honed the late Sr James Whitney's 
high character and rugged honesty. 
He. dwelt at length on the history of 
the wah and the high part Ontario 
took in It, which he «attributed 
to the United Empire Loyalist Infiiu- 
ence In the province. Then he touched 
upon the high cost of living with ever 
Increasing solemnity In His tones, ac
counting for tt In a measure by the 
unbridled exploitation by certain peo
ple of the necessaries of life, 
told the old story of the Indian Who, 
in. a good berry season, charged a 
double price for his berries because 
of 'lone damn bdg war somewhere," 
and hinted that the' food exploiters 
tod only the same excuse when all 
was said. Then came the message," 
the chief parte of which are as fol
lows:

of Canada

Good Front
Way. King Biward

Hotel “Aren’t the gas masks dreadful things? 
If I have one in the next war. It will 
have to b* perfumed.’’ *

This remark from a fluffy-haired little 
lady In an apple green gown rather 
startled a newspaperman, whose memor
ies of gas masks did not chime In with 
his surroundings.

But Irene Franklin (Mrs. Burton Green) 
has been there. She has seen all the rulri 
and horror on the western front; has 
been under shell fire and in gas clouds, 
all to cheer Pershing’s boys with a little 

of the glamor they had lett behind.
Miss Franklin had Just been amusing a 

full house with “Beaucoup Chicken," as

XX. SAVE, Because—
Opportunity benefits only those who 

are prepared to accept it.

Hit, I had 
Chat Xe41 did 

knyUiing of has 
l 'that tills was 
| tlhfem perfectly 
J wtay, made «ne 
I think me cap. ' 
kilngd which, it
tie confided .» 
jie ms vaguely 
1» mcinenit, yet 
I wlpi Blanche ;’ 
liit her wort* 
py that it hurt

men-•r. ..

■ I
Revealing fashions decree in all these 

■ F departments, in a wonderful collec
tion of merchandise of the latest 

I style* and fabrics that we fed sure 
will meet your approval.

Qor Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Displays a collection of choice models 

IwKbotl' style and fabrics, which re
flect the correct vogue for fashion- 

: Lble attire In Suits, Coats and

Spring Millinery
^ In this department we present a 

wonderful variety of models which is 
worthy of your attention, each model 
having that distinctive and original 
touch of style that appeals to those 
Of discriminating tastes.

Wool Suitings and Silks
Displayed In every type of weave to 
meet fashion’s approval and shown In 
oil the fashionable colors, including
blacks.

«iaiL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL 
- ATTENTION.

$1.50
iif Concert by 

Ill's Orchestra
The Dsnsnal Every After-

Charmln

!
Supper Dane ce Every Wednes

day and Setertiav from
10.3# to IfM o'clock. 

Telephone Beeervettone M. 46001
Ct

FIS GEO. H. O’NEIL.
General Manager.

L. S. MCLDOON, Bee. Mgr. 
V. O. CABDY. Aset. Mgr.

He
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m...............  33 29.67
Noon ....... • 39 .....
2 p.m................ 40 29.76
4 p.m. ....... 39 ........
8 p.m. ............ 33 29.86

Mean of day. 37: difference from 
age. 9 above: highest, 42; lowest, S2; 
fall, a trace.

Amusements. Amusements.Sammy meets it in. France, when the 
writer was Introduced at the Royal Al
exandra last night.

"Mr. Solman says you are a regular 
heroine, Miss Franklin; that you 
been In all kinds of danger,"

A merry laugh wa« the response.
“Mr. Solman Is always so enthusiastic, 

but I don’t want to pose as a heroine, i 
was glad to go Just to cheer the boys

Wind. 
18 N.W.
13 N.W.

16 S.W. 
aver- 

snow-

ssctAUB of the 
of tills flaitih in 
■ miglnt eveti- 
isary to ïuim. 
ad been almost 
trust In NeiFs

tary form of 
V. and indeed 
11 '-toward roy 
sutjh forms otf 
1L But comUd 
r, permtmenicly 
: woman made 
testlary to hie

have
f*rcs»ed the meeting. 'He announced that 
legiâlation would be enacted at the pres
ent session of the legislature establishing 
the eight-hour day In all government 
employment, thus setting an example t# 
all other employers of Ontario.

Difficulties to Face. up.
"Last summer the Overseas Theatre 

League called for volunteers, and my 
husband, Mr. Burton Green, and I volun
teered, with several others, to go to 
France. It was Wonderful, but, oh, so 
dirty at times! Water was so scarce that 
sometimes we could not even wash,"

In Forward Area.
“You were really in the forward area, 

then?"
"Oh, y vs; we were at Verdun, Neuve 

Chateau, Bar-le-Duc—everywhere It was 
possible to put on a show. We had sev
eral narrow escapee, but the only time 
we had to stop a performance was when 
German planes raided Neuve Chateau 
one evening. Sometimes we played within 
half a mile of the front. General Persh
ing sent for us to come up to his head
quarters, but the big drive stapled, and 
we never reached him.”

"How long were you over there?"
"Three months, excepting a fortnight 

we spent in London, England, giving 
entertainments In the Eagle Hut In 
Klngsway. In France we sometimes 
gave six shows a day. In army huts, 
by the roadside, anywhere in fact where 
the boys could get together comfortably. 
Once we had to go seven days without 
water. But the soldiers were so charm
ed and so amazed to see us. Sometimes 
I sang fourteen songs at a performance. 
One simply could not refuse, they were 
so appreciative.

Work Was Hard.
"It must have been hard work?”
"Yes. It was. but 1 was never ill. You 

see I have always had excellent health. 
There were hundreds of others In our 
profession who would have been glad 
to go, too, had they been fit."

"But the gas masks are horrid. We 
were stopped suddenly on the road one 
day by French soldiers who were wear
ing their masks and they made us put 
ours on at once. We were very glad 
they did so when *the gas came along. 
But one forgets these dangers quickly 
in the excitement of the life over there.

"It was wonderful In England. How 
squarely they observe these food regu
lations. In France one could get almost, 
anything by paying for It. but not so in 
England. A duke gets no more than a 
drayman. All are rationed."

“Don’t forget to say that we are go
ing out to Exhibition camp sometime 
this week,” she concluded. “We would 
not miss that for worlds."

Now one knows how Miss Fraklln 
can sing of Sammy and his French 
sweethearts with such a sure touch. She 
has seen them.

“I am one of those who believe that 
while we Haye many difficulties to 
face and great undertakings to ac
complish, the work can be fittingly 
and well done by proper rogulwuton of 
our fiscal policy, which Is our Inher
ent right to meet all the requirements 
of our own country. There le no 
getting away from the fact that after 
this war every other nation will be 
trying how much business It dkn get 
by agreement with its neighbors and 
by the greatest possible protection 
for Its own Industries at the same 
time. Every other nation will seek 
access to the markets of the world. 
There is no use In deluding ourselves 
upon this point, for our great military 
struggle will be followed by great 
commercial competition between all 
the nations, 
ask you tonight Is, what position 
would Canada find herself in 
she to enter that competition without 
the same weapon which those with' 
whom she is contending are using? 
That is the true condition we have to 
face.

Mr. Rogers then proceeded to ex
plain how Canadians could all

- STREET CAR DELAYS

COPYRIGHT LAW 
WILL BE AMENDED

Tuesday. March 11, 1919.
King cars, delayed 6 min

utes at 1.53 p.m. at G. T. R. 
- • crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.07 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at 8.55 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

JOHN CATTO & SON '

ALEXANDRA—ALL WEEKTORONTO
Hals., Wed., Thors., Frl.. Sat. 
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Deputation From Toronto is 
So Assured by Acting 

Minister.
“SHOOTING SNIPE- 

WITH ARTILLERY” RATES FOR NOTICES Ottawa, March 11.—A new copy
right bill is to be introduced into par
liament this .session. The announce
ment was made today to a deputa
tion by Hon. A. K- -Maclean, acting 
minister of trade and commerce. He 
said the bill was already drafted, and 
was now being printed.

The deputation

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS 

TO-MORROW ^
William Elliott 
t. Bay Comstock 
end
Morris Cost
fix Sent

Brantford Police Inquiry 
Brings Forth Hot Comment 

by Judge.

Nntlcf»* of Birth*, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ..........

Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be lnclui|ad Is 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..................... .... .50
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines....................................... ..

Carda of Thanks (Bereavements)., 100

«1.00 The question, then, I

were ,1

50 y
represented the 

Authors’ and Composer»’ Association 
of Canada, who described the present 
act as antiquated and unfair. Among 
the grievances were: (1) Canada Is 
the only country that does not recog
nize the composer’s control over the 
reproduction of his work by phono-’ 
graph records, player-piano rolls, etc.;
(2) Canadian writers have no control 
over the production of their work 
in moving pictures. It is a current 
complaint that there are not enough 
Canadian films. There would be 
more of them If there vpere any in
ducement for Canadians' to write.
(3) The writer of a Canadian book 
has no control over the. translation 
into a foreign language : (4) the writ
er of Canadian fiction has no control 
over its dramatization; (5) the Cana
dian dramatist has no control over 
the rewriting of his play as a novel; 
(6) the present method of registration 
of articles by newspapers is Inade
quate and inconvenient; (7) under the 
British act. the term of copyright is 
the life of the author plus fifty years. 
In Canada, it is only 38 plus 14 years.

Today’s deputation; included Gordon 
V. Thompson, composer of “When We 
Wind Up the "Watch on the Rhine”; 
Morris Manley, who wrote “Good 
Luck to the Boys of the Allies"; Will 
J. White, author of "Home Again”; 
Leopold Macaulay, John Hanna and 
Wm. J. Roberts. Among other Cana
dian composers represented by the 
deputation are the authors of “Keep 
Down Your Head, Frttzte Boy” (Lt. 
Gitz Rice) ; “Knitting” (Muriel Bruce 
and Baron Alllottl) ; "We’re From 
Canada” (Irene Humble); and "We’ll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall” (A. E. 
MacNutt).

Brantford, Maroh ll.—“Just like
glaring awpc with taj-til'lery.” 
marked his Honor Judge Hardy at a 
certain stage of the enquiry into 
changes made by ex-conatables of the 
police force. the enquiry having been 
reopened today. The remark of the 
chairman referred to the charges pre
ferred by Cobden and Tyrrell in re
ference to me trivial little matters, 
which apparently required a fully 
equipped court with legal talent galore 
to settle. The judge suggested that 
the counsel get together, boll down 
the charges to those Involving 
thing worth while investigating, and 
throw out all the small stuff.

The charges involved a reprimand 
by Sergt. Donnelly to 
Cobden for rem 
too long while 
on patrol. The 
wa, that again 
emnking two Stover; boys who had 
stolen papers and had sold them 
Ex-Constables Cobden and Tyrrell 
Charged that Sergt. Wallace was drunk 
on July 2 last, while Wallace brought 
half a dozen witnesses to prove that 
he was not. The enquiry will con
tinu# ‘on Thursday.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
llnjton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

ve
re-

agree
upon their fiscal policy- The Liberal 
convention recently held In Ontario 
had. he said, raised the old vague cry 
of tariff for revenue. The LiberSl 
party had no messagé for Canadians. 
In 1896 the Liberals had promised free 
agricultural Implements, but upon 
coming Into power had laughed their 
vows to scorn. They had not given 
the agriculturists relief. They would 
repeat their former performance if 
given another chance. The farmers 
of the country, however, have a 
Just grievance. Industrial life and 
labor also have their dlatms. What 
then is required?

“Under the guiding star of the 
great national policy we will estab
lish & national spirit and a national 
sentiment. With the proper national 
spirit in our country we can in a 
large measure correct the feeling of 
unrest that undoubtedly exists 
tween the various classes of our .peo
ple. What I mean is that no one 
class will be able to exploit any other 
class or section of the people, 
one of those who believe that such a 
national sentiment will get the con
fidence of our people.”

He spoke of such a spirit in the 
United States and said 
woman should be allowed 
Canada because of want of employ
ment and only under the 
policy of the Conservative party could 
a sentiment be formed that would 
Inspire popular endorsement, 
he added:

“There is no other class of workers 
more largely Interested in the 
and prosperity of industry than the 
farmers, 
created
tario, the home market of'your large 
urban centres of population.”

Western Farmers’ Position.
He explained the different circum

stances of western farmers, 
tlonal spirit would 
sacrifice In their Interest. The govern
ment is called upon to see that the 
manufacturers of Canada get raw 
material as cheap as the United 
States manufacturers, so that agri
cultural implements could- be sold as 
cheaply in Canada as the United 
States. Blast furnaces and the de
velopment of the national resources 
would supply the need of Canada in 
raw materials required by the manu
facturers who are now handicapped, 
and who have to pass the handicap on

DEATHS.
COOPER1—On Ttlbsday, March 11, Sarah 

Ann, beloved wife of John P. R. Cooper, 
in her 67th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 121 
De Grass! street, Thursday, the 13th. 
at 2.30 p.m.. to iSt. John’s Cemetery. 
Norway. Motors.

DAVIS—At Newmarket. Ont., Sunday, 
March 9th, Campbell Munroe Davis, 
youngest son of Andrew J. and Audrey 
Ramsey Davis, aged fifteen months.

Funeral from the residence Wednes
day at 2.00 p.m.
Cemetery.

LOWNSBROUGH—On Tuesday, March 
11, at the residence of her brother, 
in Woodstock, suddenly, of pneumonia. 
Mary Beresford. younger daughter of 
the late Thomas and Louise Lowns- 
brongh. Montreal papers please copy.

WHITESIDE—On Monday. March 10. 
1919, at 65 East Dundas street, Gor
don WhKeside. beloved husband of 
Frances Branston, and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Whiteside.

Funeral from his parents' residence. 
5 Greenwood avenue, Thursday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John's Cemetery. Motors.
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BIG MUSICAL 
kick

“THE DUB”
- PRINCESS THIS 

WEEK
THE “SKjetar Today

BEST 
SEATS 
$1.00

Mat.Al*o Houdlnl In “THE 
MASTER MYSTERY.” 

Thursday, Friday and Satur 
day—-Dorothy T>a!ton In 

“HARD BOILED.”
T. BOOMERANGsome-

—t
NEXT WEEK—
Another Belaaco Success, Original

SEATS TOMORROW 
Cwt, 

Inrlud-
ex-Constable 

dng in a restaurant 
mfe-should have been 

Xtittigr Charge taken up 
iirf ^ergt. Wallace for

to Newmarket

POLIT in*
Ina
Claire
Cyril
Scott

k M i
H. 1Reevee-
Hmith
and
OthersWITH A PAST

Pop. Mat. Wed.ARENAbe-

1 Bwt
Seals $1.00

HOCKEY TONIGHTI am MControllers Stop Payments
For New Public School < Sites

O. H. A. SENIOR FINAL

Gvs. St. Patricks
RAt a private meeting yesterday of 

the board of control It was decided to 
stop, until further notice, pay (rien Is 
by the city In connection 
purchases of sites for new s 
new bulldlngji toy the board of educa
tion. Instructions to this effect were 
Issued to Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw. The foregoing action toy 
the board of control furnishes the 
lat/est phase in the controversy with 
the school trustees.

BETTER ORGANIZATION 
AIM OFTHEVETERANS

no man or 
to leave 2<JX> Bleacher Seats on tale at 7 p.m., 

nrith door, Mutual Street.
2000 Admission Tickets on sale at 8 
p.m., south door, Dalhousle Street. 
Only ticket holders admitted at south 
door, Mutual Street.

AAf NEstablished 1892. national jwifch the 
cnools orFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. DNThenFUNERAL DIRECTORS -,DSPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection .with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

665Provincial Executive Now Finds 
That It Will Be Possibfè to 

Have District Bodies. TENTS1success X
— NEXT WEEKQUEEN MARIE TO VISIT U. 8.

Paris. March 11.—Queen Marie, of 
Rumania may soon visit the United 
States. Whether the -.rip will be 
made before or after the conclusion 
of the peace conference has not been 
decided. The queen la leaving for 
London tomorrow.

SEATS NOW—i mThe national policy has 
for them, especially In On- BRINGING UP FATHER

AT HOME (
br 1Wo have a lot 

of Tents in stock, 
sizes from 10 x

NEW BRANTFORD BANK.
Brantford, March 11.—The Dominion 

Bank haa made an offer for property 
here and will probalbly establish a 
hran-cb 'he»re wHihJn a short time. 1

SEE .TlbOS 
ALIVE

You'll Never Stop Laughing.
)

12 to 60 x 100. Order now. Also a lot of 
used canvas for covering and shipping 
purposes. Size and price:

32 X 33 
30 x 50 
24 x 27

The provincial executive of the 
Great War Veterans met In the Kent 
building, with a full attendance, yes
terday afternoon, and discussed over 
100 resolutions on various subjects, 
many being connected with annuities, 
pensions, etc. These resolutions will 
be taken up at the annual convention 
to be held lrl Windsor, during the 
summer.

Discussion on better organization of 
the association took up much time. Up 
to the present time, owing ii> the 
•mall membership of the rural branch
es. and the great distances between 
the centres where the branches were 
situated, it was impossible to have 
district organizations. It has been 
recognized now. however, that there 
are sufficient branches thruout the 
province to organize the association 
Into districts. _

Every brandi will have represen
tation at the district organization, and 
every'dletrict organization at the pro
vincial. The system Will be Inter
locking, and at the same time the re
presentation will be direct. Closer 
co-operation will thus be secured.

- -IL .
KING ALFONSO TO PAY 

VISIT TO SOUTH AMERICA
’l

i

!OEW’<
ALL WEEK —W

A na- 
demand some 836.00 

50.00 
, 50.00

m
$ Buenos Aires, March 41.—King Al

fonso of Spain has informed the Ar
gentine charge d’affaires at dofs and -went 

ti.vxjut'3 and 
vuvas.
t ctirbiflcajteti 

ti'rey -calved 
, i îequc.
!6 bed nattier

LIMITEDTHE D. PIKE •»Them Madrid Sporting Goods House. 
123 King Street East.

PRICES: 15c * tlir
NORM* TALMADGE VS"1that he exepefs to visit South Ameri

ca within two years. The charge 
communicated this to the Argentine 
foreign minister today.

During an hour’s Interview, King 
Alfonso discussed financial matters 
with the Argentine/ diplomatic repre
sentative, He declared that Spain’s 
financial condition ^was flourishing, 
and that if it was desired Spain could I 1° the agricultural purchasers of agrt- 
lend Argentina two hundred million cultural implements, 
pesetas at Interest of not more than , this day, said Mr. Rogers, we can 
five uer cent Tt was bis obieet he fulfill our duty to the agriculturists of „„I®, p®r ,VÎ the west and of all our country, which
said, to develop commerce with South we cannot do under the present con- 
America, especially Argentina. dition of competition with manufac

turers of agricultural implements across 
the line."

He reviewed the wheat situation of 
the world as one of concern for western 
grain growers, and argued that the mar
ket for Canadian grain must be looked 
for at home, wh-ere only the national 
policy of the Conservative party can 
create the employment, and. consequent
ly, t£e consuming population. The Con
servative party had given Canada its 
best government. He found no fault 
with Union government, but Mr. Carveli 
at Sarnia, a few days before the Union 
government was sworn in. In his address 
to his New Brunswick electors, as well 
as Mr. James Calder, in an address issued 
to the Liberals of western Canada had 
pledged themselves that the Union gov
ernment contract would terminate when 
the causes that had created lt came to 
an end. He then read the resolution, 
unsupported by Canadian Unionists, of 
the imperial conlerence, quoted above, 
which synchroiyf£ed wdtli a denunciation 
of the war titoio election act by Mr. 
Calder and p.st ed his audience whether 
there was one word in the resolution 
Ihev would not/ simpert.

His RUdiem t\ w as entirely with him 
ded :

I THE GREATEST SPORTING 
EVENT OF THE YEAR

■ Toronto. m
CHARLIE CHAPLIN ‘"thWow^WELCOME AN INQUIRY

ON LONDON RIOTINGipy.”
S' c'Ei A nd 
- to emter-

J. K. Emmet and Mery E. Bran * Co.; 
Ziegler Sisters * Co.; Creamer, Burton and 
Sparling; Holden and Huron : Wattska and 
Cndrratudy; Kane and Herman; Loew’e Bri- 
tlsh-Canadlan Weekly.
Winter Garden Show Same a» Leew'd.

London, March 11.—The Dally 
News, referring to the rioting in Lon
don on Sunday, says:

"The decision to hold an Inquiry 
and the rapidity with which the In
quiry has been put in hand, are very 
much to be jvelcomed. It may be 
said, since rather regrettable promt- 
nece has been given to the American 
soldiers in particular In some of the 
earlier accounts of the disturbance, 
that the behavior of the American 
troops since the day they were first 
welcomed to London has "been ex
emplary, not merely In an ordinary, 
but to a conspicuous degree. Unless 
and until the men In the melee are 
condemned by the court of Inquiry, 
public opinion here wilt be content to 
withhold Its condemnation. In any 
case, the whole affair was distinctly 
less serious than at first appeared.”

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
SERVICES

io-pg ways 
to 'him

r mtuocc-as.
kith a feiel- 
k: but ailao 
ahytiidng. ALL WEEKBOXING

TOURNAMENT
iUne Y or * 

IVoman.

M.P.,
waste, La. j

William Fox Prewnt*
EICHHORN AGAIN BUSY

IN FOMENTING TROUBLE TOM MIX
In “TREAT ’EM ROUGH”
Terthuarll Troupe; Archer and Carr; Luba 
Mrroff Trio; La Salle and Lorette; Phil brick 
and Uevean; The Hartwlcka; Psthe New* 
and Comedy.___________________

Amsterdam, Masch 11.—Eichhorn, 
the former Spartacan police chief of 
Berlin, who fled from the Gerifnan 
capital during the disorders there in 
January, and who has been living 
under an assumed name in Bruns
wick. Germany, addressing a meeting 
of Independent Socialists in that city 
Monday. It is reported that Eich
horn lias been aiding a movement to 
establish an .independent state in 
Brunswick.

The city of Brunswick is booming 
a place of refuge for Spartactm 
Independent Socialists driven from 
othcik^cities by the government.

.—David A. 
Kent, and 

:>f Wallace- 
La„ yes- 

>rief 
ved 

with

MELBOURNE FLOODED
BY TORRENTIAL RAINS SHEAS ALL

WEEKtele-
Melbourne, Australia, March 11.— 

Large sections of the chy 
flooded by the heaviest "'Vains in fifty 
years. Hundreds of houses were dam
aged, and streets were, torn up by the 
fury of the downpour.

A. fire, starting in a glass works, 
"as extinguished by firemen, who, 
Wgding waist-deep, pumped the rivers 
of water in the streets upon the burn
ing structure.

Heavy rains have been reported in 
Tasmania, Victoria. .New South Wales, 
and other parts of the commonwealth, 
breaking the recent drought.

LEONA LA MAR
BAILEY AND COWAN 

HAIG AND LOCKETT 
FELIX ADLER 

MISS JULIET
Allen Rogers; Orville Stamm;.The Brads; 
Bobbie and Nelson; British -Canadian Paths

today, 
til# 

Syden- 
:.:>urg Brass 
o., in addi- 
c rests.

UNDER PATRONAGE OF KING GEORGE.
OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT PICTURES PRESENTING THE 

GREATEST ARRAY OF BOXING STARS 
EVER ASSEMBLED.

have been
Q ,

FLEW 1180 MILES
IN ELEVEN HOURSs andIs MsLieAef »

lie Citizen Toulouse, March 11.—Lieut. Le
maître. a leading French aviator dur
ing the war, has completed a flight 
from Toulouse to Casa Blanca, on 
the western coast of Morocco, a dis
tance of 1.900 kilometres (approxi
mately 1,180 miles). In eleven hours 
actual flying time. The lieutenant 
and a passenger left Toulouse at 
noon Saturday and landed at Casa 
Blanca at five o’clock Sunday after
noon. The whole voyage, which last-, 
ed twenty-nine hours, was made In 
two stages, the first from Toulouse to 
Alicante, Spain, and the second from 
Alicante to Casa Blanca. m;le voy
age from Toulouse to Casa Blanca by 
ordinary means consumes ten «fays. !

11-ALL-STAR BOUTS-11SUCCEEDS HIMSELF.I There is a 
bwinsr to the 
V. for West 

pi.s morning, 
les on Nov. 
l-igned, and 
lay Une na
tta nade. He 
l is and four 
>f death he 
,o Business 

L: will prob- 
hoon.

ch 11.—Jolip Hebert, 
who was coxppilled to resign from 
the Ford couWctl several weeks ago, 
because of insufficient property quali
fication, was today elected to succeed 
himself, defeating .Frank Rlberdy, his 
only opponent, by a majority of 68. 
The contest brought out one of the 
largest votes in the history of the 
border municipality.

Windsor, INCLUDING THE MUCH-DISCUSSED CONTEST BE
TWEEN JIMMY WILDE AND PAL MOORE, IN WHICH 

THE LATTER WAS GIVEN THE DECISION.
whereupon he cwelq 

"The time is fast Înnrnaciting when 
Mr. Calder end Mr. CXrvell. as honor
able men. will act according to their 
solemn contract. I. therefore .ask the 
great Conservative party of Toronto and 
of Canada are we ready for the change 
of conditions? (Applause.) Are we 
ready to fulfill our duty by that 
great party that has 
failed Canada In any national crisis? 
(Applause). That great party at all 
times has recognized our proud position 
of British citizenship in this country and 
our membership In the British Empire.
Now that the union contract la ended, 
the flag of progress under the national 
policy of the great Conservative party 
returns to our hands, and under it the 
Conservative party can establish the na
tional sentiment upon which we 
build up Canada and by which we 
save Canada from ruin today. ** 
faith of that Conservative party, I ihave : I 
ever lived, and in that faJth and work1 
I .«hall die. (Applause). I I

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson also ad- "'ll

• I DOCTOR BREAKS LEG

Wlhdsor. March 11.—While engaged 
*n a game of In(lo,or baseball at the 
collegiate institut" tonight, Dr. L. G. 
McCabe, a well-known Windsor phy
sician, slipped on the waxed floor and 
"ell, breaking his right leg. He was 
*a*en to the Hotel Dieu, of which in
stitution he is one of the staff.

SHOWING AT J

MASSEY HALLnever

Army
rnd Men

POSTPONE "FALLS” GAME.I i
Listowel, March 11.—Lack of ice ait 

Niagara Falls for tomorrow night’s 
final game in the Northern Hockey 
League with Listowel and Palmerston 
Is responsible for a last-minute post- 
txmement. Secretary Bamford ar
ranged to transfer the game 
Hamilton arena, succeeding in secur
ing the artificial 
Friday night. T1 
turn game until Tuesday at Palmer
ston.

I
IfiüMii ■Polish na- 

to a des- 
bproved by 
[ calling to 

from 1891 
bectc'ljj. that 
K and with 
'the dépu

re strongly

N. RAMBERT RETURNS.

ALL THIS WEEKA i Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. Norman 
Lambert, secretary of the council of 
agriculture, has returned to Canada 
from Paris wdverc lie represented the 
agricultural interets of Canada 

I conferences held in connection with 
tihe peace conference. Mr. Lambert 

j left for the west tonight via Toronto, j

4<

. _____________
iff RüMhêk,Wefl!y tfctay fofes For,leek of Eyt write
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THE WOR! D BEATERSto the can
can 

In the MATINEE AT 2.30 
25c and 35c.

II EVENING AT 8.15 
| 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.£c for the game on 

will delay' the re
st !

WITH lir.O. A. ( I.ARK. 
NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATE*.'

I »f

____

»n T •

/

SPECIAL
MATINEE
FRIDAY

4^1 FISKE mOharA

Continuous 
Noon

to 11 p.m.
In “The Light of 
Western Stars”

THIS
WEEK I_______ ___

DUSTIN FARNUM
. Robb,
M. Garten

/ Dr. Famous Regrnt Orchestra.REGENT
TRIO J. Sterln. Regent Graphic.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST 

Yhe Photo-Play Sensation Supreme
MADISON
“THE COMMON CAUSE”

Marguerite Clark
w ix

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH”

SEN NETT COMEDY, "EAST LYNNE 
WITH VARIATIONS.” 

CANADIAN TRAVELOGUE. 
Special Pc'rfo—nance for Children Satur

day Morning at 10 o’clock.

>
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
(HERSELF)
----- -AND-------

HER OWN SHOW
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Hockey IST' 4 ‘vLawn Bowling Teams
Organize Fight To Take Place 

On July 4th
AT

fm
All in t
Second iTWO-GOAL LEAD FOR 

COLLINGWOOD TEAM
The st. Matthew's Uwn FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE 

BowKng Club Officers F0R FLIGHT ACROSS ATLANTIC mI..:;a^SPECIAL SALE OF
Auto and Motorcycle

‘vL Orleat 
:*& resulted 

v.yptST RJ 
fillies, puree 

1. Plummet 
m I, out.
. a. Ogden G Î*-, j to 3 

3, Miss Ho

'IS7**
and Sal

Second 1
acclaiming. 
1. Approval 
to a, 1 to 4 
8. Margaro;
g to .5, 4 t< 

3. Hasty R 
to 1. 3 to 1 
Time 1.17 
mini. Mildi 
•rt Brown, 

^oti Fay. F“jssr"
up, \ claiming.

1. Margery,
1 to 3. 1

2. Rispondt
1 to 1.

3. Early M 
6 to 3, oven.

Time 1.16. 
Meddling Mie 
also ran.

fourth ;
up, claiming, 

l.,Langden
1 2/Selma G

•jr&Mt• 1 4 to 6. 
'Time 1.16. 

Korfhage, F. 
ran. _

FIFTH R 
up, claiming.

1. Rbmea, 1 
1 to 8.

2. Toddler, 
to 'l. "6 to 5.1

S. Valeric i 
even, 1 to 2 

Time 1.16 
Lad and Pov 

SIXTH R 
up! claiming, 
a furlong:

1. Senator ! 
1,' 1 to 2, ou

3. Bombast,
4, out.

3. Fairly, 1
5, out.

Time 2.00 1
Fay also, ran 

SEVENTH 
.claiming, pm

Had Tough Battle to Keep 
Kingston From Tying 

the Score.

St. Matthew’s Lawn Bowling Club held 
their spring meeting on Tuesday night In 
the R.C.B.C. Hall on Broadview 
with the president, Aid. F. M. Johnston, 
in the chair.

Judging from the enthusiasm of the 
members St. Matthews will try to main
tain its record of last year when site The Aero Club of Canada have sent out 
silver trophies were won. The following rules for the £10.000 London DeHy Mail 
skips were elected: W. Beatty, D. H. transatlantic flight, which they have 
Bissell, J. D. Booth, W. J. Clarke, W. Just received from the Royal Aero Club 
Coulter. L. A. Findlay, A. T. Ward. W. the United Kingdom.
W. Hilts, W. Hogarth, F. M. Johnston. The Aero Club of Canada Is represent 
Jas. Kerr. J. C. Keatings, J. Maxwell. J?? the Royal Aero Club of the United 
Dr. O. A. McNIchol. C. R. Montgomery, kingdom for starts anywhere in Canada 
T. B. Peake, Roy Rife, W. G. Salisbury. °r Newfoundland, and all entries In 
W. B. Stringer, A. Taylor, J. Taylor, £»"ada must be made thru this club
A. E. Walton, D. Walton and R. D Tbi“ flight is of very great importance
Wehiley. to the commercial as well as the sport-

Thelr soldier representatives overseas world, 
were elected honorary members for this , T101/ £f T6e,.Del9r Mal! ot
year. One of these Just returned. Mr. nd' lmve offered the sum
J. H. Landerkln, was present and warm- ;° 1,4 awarded to the aviator
.ly received. v.ho shall first cross the Atlantic in an

The following are the officers- P.'ron n,shi tiom an>" Point In the
S.r arA» & S- Sy .plntrG^BriM:

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE WON.

. .
Royal Aero Club Promulgate Rules for Aviators Who 

Will Endeavor to Fly From This Continent to Great 
Britain or Ireland Within a Specified Time.

avenue.

TIRESDespite the fact that Collingwood de
feated Kingston, 6 to 4. in the first game 
of the intermediate final last night, the 
northern town team can hardly count 
the title won.
way and had anything but the better of 
the breaks,

Colllngwood's last trench was tho one 
that tripped up the Kingston attack. Mc
Leod and Belcher towered above the light 
Kingston forwards like giants, and they 
bumped ott tne puck-carrier until rt wag 
maddening. Kingston came strong in the 
last period, but their method was wrong 

would dash a defence man, and he 
would forget to pass. If Milan got the 
puck, he had to squirm in alone, as his 
wings were lagging on the plays.

The whole Kingston forward line re
ded upon Rupert Milan, They passed to 
him every tinte, and the Collingwood 
checkers stuck to him like leeches At 
that, Milan got in a couple of times in 
the last round, when only bad luck stop
ped him from getting a goal.

The big Collingwood defence, backed 
up by Cook’s good goalkeeping, was what 
kept Kingston from tying trie score in 
the last period. Collingwood had the oet- 
Ler.Pf tbe P,ay I" the first half of the 
firsthand second periods, and Kingston 
came strong In the latter half of each 
round. In the third period Kingston had 
a margin, but could not get the goals.

Lp at the Kingston end, the defence 
work was poor. Collingwood drew them 
•side time alter time, and the puck was 
passed over to an uncovered man to get 
the score. With airtight work nt this 
end the result would have been reversed.

Better Balanced.
Collingwood took more time with their 

passing, and it was this that made them 
dangerous when at close quarters, Kings
ton had the speed, were selfish with the 
puck, and very poor on their shooting 
Rupert Milan was the best oi the losers." 
He used his head all night, and that la 
more than can oe said tor the majority 
of his team-mates. Brown liad a barrel 
ot speed, but generally skated into the 
corner. Time after tirfie Milan trailed 
him dow*n the ice and was waiting at the 
goal mouth for a pass, but Brown took a 
lone flier at It on every occasion, t 

In addition to blocking the Kingston 
attack, McLeod, the big Collingwood de
fence man, was one of the strongest 
rushers on the Ice. Fryer was tricky 
and opened up bursts of speed. He grab
bed off three goals and fitted into the 
plays w-hen inside nicely. Burns went 
well in the last period, and Foulis playea 
a steady game ’thrhout.

Collingwood opened like winners and 
showed system to their attack t’ney 
were rewarded by getting the only two 
goals of the first period. Kingston came 
strong at the finish of the period, and 
Milan got inside twice, only to have Cook 
come out and save. Kingston fell down 
oil their passing in this period.

Fast and Furious.
They hit a great pace in the first 

round, and It was only a trifle slower in 
the second twenty minutes. Ruby Milan 
got a goal for Kingston soon after the 
period opened by rushirig clown 
crossing over the defence and shooting 
from well out. Herberts got the seccTtid 
goal of tho round by batting in a re
bound, and Collingwood were still two

i

)water, but In the latter case the com
petitor must cross the coast line In 
flight. The time will be taken from the 
moment of leaving the land or crossing 
the coast line.

The finish may be mide on land or ! 
water. The time will be taken at the I 
moment of crossing the coast line In | 
flight or touching land.

if the pilot Has at any time to leave 
the aircraft and board a ship, he must 
resume his flight from approximately tne 
same point at which he went on bard.

General Rules,
3. A competitor, by entering, thereby 

agrees that he Is bound by the regula
tions herein contained or to be hereafter 
.«sued In connection with this competi
tion

m
TUBES AND ACCESSORIESKingston battled all the

i " • ' ' ;

s Ü
Purchased from the-

. 1
IMPERIAL MUNITIONS 

BOARD
Ml

the Parkview boys, but this did not stop 
the fast Parkview forwards.

The Parkview forwards bored in on the 
Garnets goalkeeper all evening, and anv 
time they got close it nearly always

ïî.-C's.;hlndiV tehtïihe t?1y checked and stick- 
handled in fine style, and there was no 
°1?® n„car enough to put him out of the
£ib"inf .f8 tht bt,t man on the ice. 
Several times he beat the whole Garnet
0ne^ounL7" °",y 'UCky enou*h to *et

faufuessiv^Vn1 tS next be,t’ He worked 
.kI, M y al,1 ,the Same, and not only 
ohvot °P* J?ut helped in three mote, 
their ga,ne Parkviews won

nff?up ‘Lbdare, now contenders for 
the finals, which will be ruifoff at the 
Arena at a future date. \

(Aviation Department)I 2. The interpretation of these regula
tions or of any to be hereafter IseUeU 
shall rest entirely with the ltoyal Aeto 
Ctuh.

3. The competitor shall be solely re
sponsible to the officials for the due ob
servance of these regulations, and shall 
be the person with whom tne officials 
will deal in respect thereof, or of any 
other question arising out of this com
petition.

*■ A* competitor, by entering, waives 
any right of action against the Royal 

VJub, or the proprietors of The 
Dally Mall for any damages sustained by 
him In consequence of any act or ommls- 
sion on the part of the officials of the 
Royal Aero Club or the proprietors of The 
Dgily Mail or their representative vi
se rvants or any fellow competitor.

5. The aircraft shall at all times be at I 
the risk in all respects of the competitor, I 
who shall be deemed by entt-y to agree to 
waive all claim for Injury either to him
self, or his passenger, or his aircraft, or 
n)« employes or workmen, and to assume 
all liability for damage to third parties 
or their property, and to Indemnify the 
Royal Aero Club and the proprietors of 
The Dally Mall In respect thereof.

6. The committee of the Royal Aero: 
Club reserves to Itself the right, with! 
the consent of the proprietors of The \ 
Daily Mall, to add to, amend or omit any 
of these rules should It think fit.

All entries made In Canada for The' 
Daily Mall 350,000 Cross-Atlantic Flight I 
must be made with the Aero Club of I 
Canada, which is affiliated with the 
Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom, 
Room 77, Sun Life Building, Toronto, I 
from whom official entry forms may be obtained.

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES
Flaln Tread Tires. Nen-Skld Tires. TutQualification of Competitors.

The competition is open to persons of 
any nationality not of enemy origin, 
holding an aviator’s certificate issued by 
the Intel national Aeronautical t-'cueia- 
tlon and duly entered on the competitors’ 
register of the Royal Aero Club.

No aeroplane of enemy origin or manu
facture may be used.

The entry form, which must be ac- 
compan.eil by the entiance fee ot' £100. 
must ba sent to the secretary of the 
Royal Aero Club. 3 Clifford street, Lon
don, W.T.. at least It days before the 
entrant makes his first attempt.

No part of the entrance fee is to be 
received by The Dally Mail. All amounts 
received will be applied towards payment 
of the expenses of the Royal Aero Club 
In conducting the competition Any 
balance not so expended will be refunded 
to the competitor.

Competitors must advise the Royal 
Aero Clvb of the starting place selected, 
and should Indicate as nearly as possible 
the proposed landing place.

All starts must be made under the 
supervision of an official or officials 
appointed by the Royal Aero Club.

Only one aircraft may be used for each 
attempt. ‘It may be repaired en route, 
ft will be so marked before starting that 
K can be identified on reaching the other

Any Intermediate stoppages may only 
be made on the water.

Towing Is not prohibited.
The start may bo made from land or

Tubes.

$1.65$ 9.75 $11.35
01/ 7.50 12.00

x 3 /z 12.00 14.50
ll * \Yf — 15.75
32 x 3y2 13.00 15.25
31 * 4 18.00 22.50
|2 x 4 19.50" 22.00
33x 4 20.25 26.00
f4 x 4 23.50 30.00
36 x 4 26.50 32.50
33 x 4/2 24.00 31.50
34 x 4J4 22.50 25.00
35 x 4/2 26.50 37.00
36 x 4% 27.50 35.50
37 x 4% 32.50 39.50
35 x 5 29.25 38.00
36 x 5 29.25 42.00
37 x 5 34.50 42.00

x ------- 50.00
38 x 5% / ------- 50.00

ve t** in addition there 8
™ SlSZ* * tUed 0n“’ “***■ It will pay y^Tto ■

Woodstock, March U.—The College 
InterBchool Junior» this afternoon de- 
rested the Collegiate Interscholastic 
Juniors In the local arena In a schedule 
tame by 4 goals to 2. If the Collegiate 
ads had won out they would have won 

the Junior Interscholastic cup, but as it 
Is the college and the collegiate boys are 
now tie and will have to play off for the 
championship. The line-up:

O--.,..  ___ v . Collegiate (2): Goal, McMullen: de-
REGINA TEAM COMING rfnu?’ Martal; centre, Ryan;

pnn h luinn , ............. fight wing, Clark; left wing, McGregor.
FOR JUNIOR CONTESTS •" Goal- Dyer: defence.

Chantier, Pope; centre, Stibbs; right 
wing. Jones; left wing, Hildred.

Referee: Earl Gustln.

x 3 1.65 î'
1.65
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.60
2.70
2.80Retina, March 11.—Regina Patricias.

Junior champions of Saskatchewan, last 
night again defeated the Winnipeg
gPu.t_hrfIan“;, Manitoba champions, in the 
second and final game for the Abbott bv 
a score of 7 to 1, thus making the total 
?CO»aa *or tbe two games 8 to 5 Near
ly -000 persons witnessed the

3.00
LADIES PLAY HOCKEY. 3.45

3.69Vancouver. B.C.. March 10.—Calgary 
lady Regent» defeated Vancouver lady 
Towers by 2-0 in a hockey game that was 
replete with spills and comedy.

3.75
3.90game.

SENATORS GO WEST. 4.05SENSATIONAL FINISH
BY VANCOUVER TEAM Ottawa, March 11.—Terms for a series 

of four exhibition games at the Pacific 
Coast having been accepted, the Ottawa 
Hockey Club will leave Ottawa for the 
west Friday morning, via C.P.R. The 
Senators will play two games at Vic
toria and two matches at either Van
couver or Seattle.

4.3S x

4.35 V

Vancouver, B.C.. March 11.—With the 
score 8 to 6 against them, nearly half 
of the third and final period of the game 
over, and substitutes on the ice work
ing for their two regular defence men. 
who were resting up for the nlav-off
a?res8keDthr(Soatt,e* Van?ouver million- 
unroMr».1 /j000 per8<?ns In a continual 
nt*K^ aï? t ey, ran in. five scores last 
night before the whistle blew Final

i Va£.Couvcr “• Victoria 8. 
and Tvfn th.evhlsfcst 8core of the season 
and tho rather loosely played In spots
£,m‘“VUet the kind ot nip and Wck 

/ans like to See, being vëSv 
raiK-h ^ n t0 a ninth inning baseball 
ralIy- Moreover, It was a fitting finish

sssr im"- ~h«,„v'ss 
ss’.srïA fc'a mVancouver secured a one-goal lead 

VletnH nUt68 ^,nd 20 seconds, Tobin for 
and 14 s^onds and‘?a tW°a tWO m'nutes
d,^ayVef “fo" "" VerjZZ 
Sf^eW?«&UP^d m&ny a fa"
Ir^|kne<taîrath Wlien they saw Uksila and 
Irvin take the places of Griffis arid Dun-

4.75 i
5.00 1. Phtvladit 

even and 2-t
2. Water V 

(, oven, 2 to
3. Fturenzi, 

1 to 2.
i: Time 1.46 2 
Wfell IV., Do 
Kama also r

t 'M... . . . , . The Ottawa team
will go intact, with the exception that 
Jack Darragh will not make the trip*.

5.00
t

The Cleverest Skating ' 
At Toronto Carnival

tow Bunion of Lambton
Beaten In Semi-Finali l

TIRE CHAINS

. $5.00 per pair
Crow Chain», extra heavy, all sixes, from Sc each

ELECTRIC BULBS
“4 do-Me ««tart, from, rod,

rPlnehursL N.C., March 11.—Miss Billie 
Bunton of the Lambton Club, Toronto, 
and H. T. Dana of Pifcehurst were de- 
feated by Miss Carolyn Bogart and N. 
A. Rose in the semi-finals of the mixed, 
doubles in the Pinehurst championship 
tennis tournament today. Mils Bogart 
and Rose then won the final by defeating 
Miss Mabel 8. Rice of Boston and Roger 
Ward of Montreal. 8-6, 6-1.

PLAYGROUNDS VOLLEY BALL.

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
T.A.B.A. several recommendations were 
approved and will be introduced at the 
annual meeting to be held next month. 
In order that these ideas may be fa
miliar to fans and players particulars 
are given below. Jhe league is anxious 
to secure train any league definite no
tice of any olheit motions they wish to 
introduce at Annual, meeting, to
gether with list of officers they shall 
nominate. .

1. That conditions to govern midget 
series shall consist of,a fifty foot pitch
ing box; seventy-five feet base line and 
a junior ball.

2. That all players representing manu
facturing firm or mercantile house shall 
be bona-fide employes of such concern ut 
least three months previous to opening 
date of baseball season.

3. That all certificates shall be num- 
beted and filed with T.A.B.A. secretary 
by July lo, or produced for examination 
upon demand of T.A.B.A. executive.

4 Any player registered with this as
sociation shall automatically suspend 
himself upon playing out of to*n with
out having received a special permit.

». That no club bearing a commer- 
, 7iercant|le or civic utility name 

shall be permitted affiliation with this 
association.

C. That all business at annual meet
ing pertaining to senior leagues shall be 
VOr7tCmvI\ *?y 8cnIor representatives only.

7. That in cases where notices regard- 
ing registered players are required that 
affected club shall have 48 hours writ
ten notification of same.
mL/1îat aU ?,,flcee of T A.B.A. shall be 
filled by parties not concerned in any 
way with league or club. y

HarnessSeldom before in the history of To- 
ronto has Messisuch a varied example of 
figure skating been given or has there 
been collected etich a number ..of chant-
nJln,5-?ter8 fï0B‘ tbe United Spates and 
Canadas as at the exhibition of figure 
Skating at the Toronto Skating Club.
A miï. The.res,a w,eid. lady champion of 

m4: Pair champion of 
1,9.8, gaYc a, wonderful exhtbt- 

tion of international skating chiefly 
marked by her pace, rhythm and the 
freedom of her balance toot and her ab
solute sureness. Her program was well 
iaredaHd timed and held the audience 
spellbound from start to finish. 
v,Jbc Pald skating program given by Mr.

Miles, champion pair skater, 1-918, 
and M-ss XV eld, was a finished perfor
mance, full of swing rhythm difficult
with8 hind 7ell"tlmed mecta- Mr. Niles 
with his strong edges, made
background for Miss Weld’s 1 
motion.
»H^IS^QwheVaIier’. pa,I champlon of Can
ada, 1914, and America, 1914. and M- 
Melvllle Rogers' exhibition, was remark- 
ab e for its extreme daintiness and ex-

and spectacular performance, but thev 
skaters1 qU l® the flnlsh of the older

Of Toronto skaters, the two 
Ing performers

;'1
m The harnea 

desirous of lj 
twtt célébrait 
<oote (2.04U) 
mllo track, tl) 
famous on tH 
turfs, and ad-1in^a?Oculdaj

To bring t<l 
fact that hot 
tot- public set 
y«Fr 1M9, an 
in» and ind 
should prove 
ness horse irJ 
should produJ 
than -any of I

For this pu 
the ewriers,
S. A. P roc to 
itite Hotel, o] 
by special H 
progressive 1J 
O. B. Sheppal 
A. McCuIloii 
Quepn street,]

FINAL STAN
Vancouver, | 

standing of tH 
Hockey Assoi

Clubs. 1 
Vancouver . I 
Seattle ..... 
Victoria .., j
lawn bov]

The CentrJ 
met ‘and defl 
two out of thq 
and Newton I 
tor the three | 
ot St, Paul’s I 
w°n prises f| 
•cores:

Central— | 
Alexandra» '.I 
Çanadas
gfMW ......... I
St. Pauls . J

, Total ... 
-West End J 

West Toront] 
Howard Pari 
Farkdale ...j 
Rusholmc .. |

Total ... j
QoodyeJ

ana

up.
Kingston put in their best licks in the 

last session. They checked closer ana 
lushed up men two and three at a time 
and paid some* attention to their passing. 
Derry scored the first from a three-man 
combination. The Kingston team bored 
ill and were sadly outlucked, but couldn't 
get the goals. Foulis was left uncovered 
on the side, and a pass was slipped over 
to him, and he promptly netted it.

This did not discourage Milan, and he 
etick-handled his way thru the whole 
works for a counter. Burns gave Fryer 
a pass, and lie bulged the twine. Fryer 
camped at the net to bang in a rebound, 
and the last goal of the game was grab, 
bed by Hagerman on a lone effort. The 
final was 6 to 1, The teams :

Collingwood (61 —
F. Cook...
Belcher...
-McLeod..
Foulis....

' Fryer........
Sanderson 
Herberts.
Burns.... JR__

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, 
i The Summary,

—First Period.—
1. Collingwood.. .Fryer ............
2. Coilliigwood.. .Foulis ..........

—Second Period.—
3. Kingston.......... it. Milan ....
4. Collingwood.. .Herberts .

—Third Period.—
0. Kingston..........Derry ..........
6. Collingwood
7. Kingston.
8. Collingwood.. .Fryer ..
2. Collingwood... Fryer ..

10. Kingston

McCormick won the school boys’ City 
Playgrounds volley ball championship by 
defeating Moss Park in the finals. 15-12.

Ï" tbe semi-final games McCor
mick defeated East Riverdale, 15-4, 15-10 
and Moss Park defeated East Riverdale," 
le-9, 15-11.

15c
! S;

the game i‘i i.

ii40c
the linfield rovers.

ho,<i their weekly 
ning at 8 SS. avenue’ thIs eve-cd the fu'nSSTSf-tJ’fitTSSS: Burley*

was° organized.8 sTx^Se'piryer^a.ld
as pallbearers and witnessed a^tc^

*;.d,5£s st IKFooflball Association to st^ two 
benefit games to take place about the last 
Saturday In March1 to help d<rfre£ the 
funeral expenses. The Toronto and Dl.

tiU.11<,r<FI?0tban Association8™
Ing their full support to make these 
games a success, as they are for io worth? 
a cause. urlny

ULSTER UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB. 20c
45c 1

• • a*# • Wwere « » a •’
-The monthly meeting of the Ulster 
tinned F.C. lias been postponed front 
Friday next until Tuesday. March 18. 
President and Mrs. Moffatt will enter
tain the players and, officials to a social 
evening at their home, 40 Alclna avenue 
on Friday evening. Any new players 
signed this season will be welcome. Take 
Bathurst cars to Dupont and walk north 
to Alcina,

a fitting 
freedom of 20c

Motorcycle Tires and Accessories
28 x 3 Motorcycle Tires $11.35. Tubes $1 as

S-SeEEBHSSH 1Kingston (4)—
............... Walsh

Defence .... Hagerman 
. Brown

.Centre........... R. Milan
Right ...
Left .........

Goal
! ■ «! Defence
i

FIRST TROOP WON....T. Milan
......... Smith

Derry 
Elmer

LESS THAN HALF PRICE ft

Mr. Griffin was referee 
timekeeper.

Sub outstand-

1912, lady championship, Canada. 1913 
and member of the winning team of the 
International Connaught Cup, 1913. Mrs 
Laws exhibition was striking by its 
finish, excellent placing and variety of 
intricate figures which showed to nd- 
vantage Mrs Law’s usual clever and 
charming poise of head and shoulders 

Mr. Meagher, amateur champion of the 
world. Ottawa, 1391, and professlona’ 
champion of -the world. Vienna. 1S9S

®of'L vîîer blt,0.n’ ,Mr' Meagher’s skat- *n*’. °f a different schoool from the lnter- 
üi.nîi ™ aa excellent. He has been 
rightly pronounced “a wizard on skates.”

Sub

RIVERDALE GARAGE 
& RUBBER CO.

and Mr. Hill
; 8.00

4.00
PENNYANTE The Guy Who Wants to QuitI 2.30 By Gene Knott5.30f i— «_____

y 1. 5.00 
. 2.00 
. 1.00 
. 2.00 
. 2.00 
. 7.00

The Pnrkvtew Midgets of the Beaches 
Hockey League showed their superiority 
by defeating the crack Garnet team of 
Karlscotirt by tlm score of û to 1. The 
Garnet toarn had weight and size on

Cor. Gerrard and Hamilton
’Phone Gerrard 2050.

Sts. and 277 College St.
’Phone College 3646.

Salt from 8,30 a.m.folO p.m, Every Day This Week
Foulis .. 
R. Milan

! .1rHagerman
V WOULDk/t 
Bust up the.
CfriWE OUST 
Because 

Vou’Re A heap 
VUOULDUA - 

viOE ?

NOLU LOOKA HERE, • 
L ujoulDaJt A-COME 
a-TALL (F- L'D
A- kMCLUru V'VUERE 
ClOMMA PLAV ALL 

NltiHT. J
i olôtta r~^-

HOME !î^ J

LONDON BUSY SIGNING
UP THE BALL PLAYERS

J

fpftSSi
„ftld alatlon. Thus with 

Baker dead of Influenza 
Umdon lost two pitchers in the war
p£nnauter f>fnan “w Ja<-k Mitchell and 
r rankle t uller, two Detroit inflelderennh°J,,a5ed ln tbe °*d Canadian Leliu”: 
hü.hMonday’ bavin’s postoffice, and 
?^.rere^fduy ,l,° "Port to Pacific Coast
Fufur <o ^‘tC,h,ellaSOi2iL to Vernon and 

Portland. These tw-o players
n^l^nTCOUragingly; about the Michigan- 
° ia.nd wlsbed it success.

Matters pertaining to the adoption of 
league schedule rules and constitution 
ylll be dealt with by directors of the 
league at a meeting at the Tecumeeh 
House, during this week end.

© LEAFS* HOLIDAY DATES.London, Ont., March Î1.—Kecman has 
arranged to have his London players re-
tor tr^eoufdUrlng lhe Wcck of April 21 

He was in a happy mood today after 
bi5 bddgct of mall from play- 

nhaa veen HCKOtlatlng with. His 
J®*"1® hav® been accepted by numerous 
art as the off|dal contracts
are signed their names will be announc- 

.Jh!‘V noticeable among the 
pla> ere who have accepted terms to 
play with London this summer is the
Canadian** leagmers? Wh° Were f°rmer,y
i9^°y,n^0iC-Craf^ a «bortstop here in 
1914 and 1915, and now manager of the 
Newport News. Va., team in the Virginia 
League, stated that "Cuz.” Hammond 
who pitched for London the same time

The New International League sche- ! 
dule shows Toronto opening the season 
at Newark on April 30. All the cities 
but Toronto are scheduled to play Sun
day ball at home, including Rochester 
and Buffalo. The Toronto holiday dates 
are as follows:

ÏÏHP® a

AU) COME ON,
•Just a couPla 
Rounds , and 
Then uje’u. 

ALL Ouir,
HOWE6T 1> J

Hey Eppie, '

HE'S <5Cor 
*t<aae. For 
A <au(Ck. 

w one

L ,
Wingfoot—

Cameron....
Clanoey...........
Dodge.............
Cahill...............
Daly................

—At Home—
May 15—Opening day, Jersey city.
May 24—Victoria Day, Baltimore.
June 3—Kings birthday, Buffalo.
July 1—Dominion Day. Rochester.

4rL;lvLc H°l*day, Rochester. 
Sept. 1—Labor Daw, Buffalo.
-, .. _ —Abroad—

J»—Decoration Day. at Rochester. 
I—Independence Day, at Buffalo.

Wingfoot 
All Weet

ci ^
-u Dr,Ax

r
V

a dr
Ekl i) A

WnsoN-s,,TheNatiOM,Sm**e”(%mio
i *

\ sin t
»

>x
- NIt i

G RI MSH AW vs. COOK
€ SISTRAND DILLIARD ACADEMY

Atonight In t
►lies*atd
SRÎ55

AT 7.30—500 UP. ADMISSION FREE. A cigar that is mild, but not insipid—rich, but 
not heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the 
clear Havana leaf from which it is med»,

<5

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness 
«ccempanylnn .illments.

3 f°r 25'y/
■teed. Hen
hStesij
e*543,oe

IubslÏ
m

-1 zand
51.00 per box-

orug sreRE,
bj.i LLM STREET, TORONTO. !
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Amateur Baseball 
Recommendations
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=6=IKE WINS FOUR 
AT NEW ORLEANS

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.ce aL±i

l': ,A —New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—R Is ponde, C. A. Comte- 

key, Roedcrer.
SECOND RAC E—Sosl us, Laura Miller, 

Klngllng H.
THIRD RACE—Langdtn, General, 6ure- 

get.
FOURTH RACE—Bolster, Dougla* S, 

Waukeag. '
IFTH RACE — Sophie Gatewood, 
er MKrjorle, Mise Ft!

RACE—Tranby,

TRAPSHOOTING ON 
ORGANIZED BASE

Row, and Wasin a
end in Another—Precce 

Wins Two.
-

FIm Orleans. March 11.—The races to- 
lesulted as follows:
BgT RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
, curse (500, 4 furlongs: 
plummet, 114 (Troxler), 11 to 10. 3

Oeden Girl, 117 (Burke). IS to 5, 4 
1 to 3.

Miss Horner, 114 (Brown), 10 to 1,

w. H. Gooderham and G. H. 
Cashmore, President and Sec

retary of Association.

SIst
SIXTH 

Robsrts.
SEVENTH RACE-r-Ben Hampton, Re- 

gresso, Dal wood.

Boxer, Gordon

I

Trapshooting In Canada was placed on 
an organized basis yesterday, when, at 
a meeting held at the Queen's Hotel, and 
attended by twenty sportsmen, represent
ing about fifteen- gun clubs, the Eastern 
Canada Trapshooting Association was 
formed. W, H. Gooderham anck George 
H. Cashmore, both of Toronto, were 
elected president and secretary-treasurer,1 
respectively.

The new organization voted to affiliate 
with the American Trapshooting Associa
tion, which controls the sport in Canada 
and the United States. The A.T.A reg. 
laters all tournaments, compiles the offi
cial averages, and sanctions championship 
events. In the United States this la done 
largely thru subsidiary associations of 
which there are 46. Canada In the future 
will have two of these subsidiary associ
ations—one in the west, the other in the 
east, with the western boundary of On
tario the dividing line.

The Eastern Canada

TODAY’S ENTRIES1, 7 to 6. 
me .61 4-5.
and Sain Rose also ran. 
mwn RACE—Three-year-olds and 

jSfXtrning. purse 6500. 6 furlongs: 
Approval. 107 (G- Proece), 6 to 6,

-s*Margaret' N„ 107 (Romanelll). 6 to

sj; Hasty Riches, 112 (Dorlty), 15 to 1.

^Tlrne Vn 2-5. Man of Honor, Pa- 
_-inj Mildred Murctta, Wetona. Her- 
Bt Brown. Dancing GlH, May. North. 
Sati Fay. Freda Johnson, Prophecy and 
(Suampuch also ran, 
vrlfiRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

(claiming, purse 6600, 6 furlongs:
S, Margery, 102 (Burke), 3 to 1, even,
^Riaponde. Ill (Troxler), 3 to 1, ecn.

i to 2.
j. Early Morn, 112 (Collins), 7 to 1. 

6 to J, 'even.

mi Miss Slathem, Biddle■i

m AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, March 11.—Entries lor 
) Wednesday:

FIRtiT RACE—fThrec-y car-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600, six furlongs:
Scaramouch------- ,..114 Parlor Boy... .114
Dartworth.....114 Itocderer .......... 112
C. A. Comlskey... .112 Comlgan ..
Rlsponde................ ,107 Connecticut ..104
G. Washington...*107 Tlcacay ............... 104
Oriental Girl........... *102 Peaceful Laura 94

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600, s.x furlongs:
Applejack.....................114 Sosius ..................114
Bonbox.......................... 114 F. C. Cole....Ill
New Model................. 107 La’ura Miller.. 107
Natty......... ...................107 Assumption ...104
Toombeola...................104 Klngltng II. ..*109
Bit of Blarney....*107 Plnehurst ...,*107 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 6600, six furlongs:
Blue Bannock......... 114 Sureget .............
Théophile VI............112 Satranor ...........
Vanessa Welles ...107 Alma Louisa. .107 
Frances Starr.. ... 99 Early Sight. .*109

...*109 General ............. *109
...*102 Langden ....*107

IES ¥
I

I 112

NS I 1 JOE JENNINGS, JR. * 
Probably the youngest trap shooter in 

Canada. He broke 18 out of 26 at Balmy 
Beach Gun Club on Saturday. He Is the 
soil of Joe Jennings, Esq., one of the best 
known trapshooters on .the continent.

Trapshooting As
sociation will hold a championship tour
nament, sanctioned by the A.T.A,. on 
June 11 and 12. At this shoot, the high 
gun on the 300 targets. 16 yards rise, 
which will constitute the titular event, 
will be eligible to represent Eastern Can
ada at the Grand American Handicap 
tournament, scheduled to be held In Chi
cago the week of Aug. 11. In addition to 

two Canadian champions, east and 
west, there will be 46 wearers of trap- 
shooting crowns from the United States 
Altho the event Is known as the inter
national championship at single targets, 
the winner is called, and properly so, the 
champion of champions.

The Canadian Association will

HIGH ROLLING AT 
TOLEDO CONGRESS

s „ ne 1.16. Scarpla II., Vanessa Wells. 
MpjHmr Miss, Sol Gilsey and All Bright

jTOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse 6500, 6 furlongs:

1. Langden, 111 (Burke), 8 to 5, 3 to 5.
11*Selma G., 103 (Erickson), 7 to 1.

f to 2, 6 to 5.
■J. General, 111 (Wright), 5 to 1. 2 to

1, 4 te 6.
Time 1.16. Sosius. Jay Thummell. 

Korfhage, F. C. Cole and Thornwood also

114
Tubes. .109

$1.65
Old Man Grit.
Rita...................
Sophie K.................... 102

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600. one mile:
Douglass S................108 Bolster ................. 106
Waukeag......................105 Hanovia ............
War Mask....................100 Dan Bright... 96
Emanale..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600, one mile and 
70 yards:
Meddling Miss......... 109 S. Gatewood.. .109
Alma B.......................... 109 Lady Eileen.. .107
Sax’s Journey......... 107 Hope .....................107
Sister Marjorie... .107 Honolulu .......... 107
Inquiéta......................*107 Flora Finch..*107
Leah Cochran....*104 Miss Fllley...*105
Pluvlada.................. • 95 Margaret N..*105
Espano

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600, one mile and 
70 yards:
Pulaski.......................... 109 Skinny B...........109
Lard o’ Kirk'dy... .109 Boxer ..................107
Frank Monroe... .*109 Jack Reeves .*109 
Gord. Roberts.. . .*106 Tranby ..,...*109 
Ambuscade 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 6600, 1*4 miles:
Duke of Shelby... .107 Dalwood ............105
Fountain Fay.. ..*102 Harwood ....*102 
Ben Hampson....*102 ltegresso .. 

‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

1.65
1.65 Top Figures Reached in the 

Singles and Doubles— 
Teams on the Alleys.

the
.2.00

1022.00
2.50 02ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, olaiming, purse 6500, 6 furlongs:

1 Homes, 104 (Burke), 12 to 6, 4 to 5,
- 1 to i.
* t. Toddler, 109 (Erickson), 15 to 1, 4

to 1, "6 to 5.
S, Valeric West, 104 (Brown), 7 to 2.

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.16 3-5. Harry Shaw, Sandy 

Lad gnd Poverina also ran.
SIXTH RASE—Three-year-olds add 

\ up, chiming, purse 6500, one mile and

L Senator Broderick, 105 (Burke), 2 to 
U 1 to 2, out.

1. Bombast, 109 (Brown), even, 1 to
4, out.

3. Fairly, 112 (Anderson), 5 to 1, 6 to
5, out.

Time 2.00 3-5. Col. McXab and Miss
Fay also ran.

=» SEVENTH

2.60 approve
all applications for registered tourna
ments from gun clubs In Eastern Canada, 
and the clay target sport Is expected to 
have a remarkably successful season un
der the new auspices.

Stoney McLlnn, secretary .manager of 
the American Trapshooting Association, 
came to Toronto from New York to assist 
In the organization of the Eastern Can
ada Association, He was delighted with 
the Interest shown, and said :

"Canada has some of the best sports
men and most capable trapshooters In the 
world. We are glad to welcome them 
Into our association and to have them 
Join with us In the conduct of the sport 
On a broader scale. The winner of the 
championship event at our International 
tournament never wae the champion of 
champions:. In fact, so long as Canada 
was not represented. Now. the Dominion 
will send two of her stars to Chicago, 
end perhaps one'of them will return with 
a lot of United States scalps dangling 
from his belt. If he does, he’ll come back 
with the sincere congratulations of his 
brother-trapshooters in the States."

The Canadian trapshooters plan to 
register a number of large Shoots in 
section, somè of Which Will attract the 
American cracks.

All gun clubs in Eastern Canada are 
invited to Join the new association, and 
upon'so doing win be entitled to elect a 
representative- on the board of manage
ment.

Gun club secretaries are requested to 
communicate with Mr. Geo. H. Cashmore, 
27 Elmer avenue, Toronto.

Toledo, Ohio, March 11.—Bowling on 
the first shift of the American Bowling 
Congress tournament here tonight, the 
Doehler Die All Stars went into first 
place In the team standings with a score 
of 2762. The Doehlers had games of 850. 
946 and 964>, Alf Oanzet, a former minor 
league baseball player, leading the five, 
with a total of 667. The Sulphur ’Baths 
rolled 2714 for second place.

2.70 -

2.80
3.00
3.45

•1023.60
3.75
3.90 Toledo, March 11.—Better bowling 

showed up on the late shifts in the Amer
ican Bowling Congress here this after
noon. FanI candis, Ohio State champion 
of 1919, went Into first place in the In
dividuals with 619, which won 618 of the 
prize money at last year’s national tour
nament at Cincinnati.

Landis bowled 202 in his first game, 
224 m his second, and 193 In Hie final,

The top figure in the doubles was 
approached today, the biggest two-inen 
count of the afternoon being 1185, 20 pins 
below the leaders. It took the pair of 
Toledo amateurs Into second piace in 
that division. In the Individuals, three 
Toledo men are tied for third place, with 
597, which was high until Landis went 
to the top. and U. Kelly of Toledo weni 
into second place, with 603, this after
noon.

The first squad of 16 teams tonight 
went on the alleys at 8 o ciocli. All were 
Toledo bowlers,

Bowlers on the first shift of two men 
in the American Bowling Congress acre 
this afternoon, . failed to touch the top- 
placers, but J., Murphy and J. Carey, To
ledo amateurs; rolled 1185 for second 
place in the standing. This is 20 pins 
below the leaders, T. McGovern and A. 
Wilson, also of Toledo. P. Landis and 
G. FellbacH of Toledo bowled 1144 this 
afternoon for fifth place.

CONGER LEAGUE.

McKay— Grant—
Alf Gibson................ .417 Doran ........... ,
Taylor............................352 Parker ..........
T Grant......................360 J. Grant ...........434
McKay..........................426 O’Brien ..................387

McKay  ................... 554 479 522—1555
Grant ........................... 505 557 505—1567

Newbevys— Crookston—
Young............................295 Owens ....
Martin.......................... 431 Duncan
Charles____ _______400 Ratcllffe ................393
Newbery...........

Newberys 
Crookston

4.05
4.35. •101

4.35
RACE — Three-year-olds. 

_claiming, purse 6500, one mile and 20

1. Pluvlada. 103 (G. Preece), 13 to 5, 
even and 2 to 5.

2. Water Willow, 206 (Donohue). 13 to 
even, 2 to '

3. Plurenzi,
to 2.

: Time 1.46 3-5.

4.75 ..*102
5.00
5.00

n there 
you to

AT HAVANA.
95 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 7 to 5.

.............. - , . Hand Grenade II., Ne-
Wèll IN., Dottle s Best, Jack Haley and 
Kama also ran.

Havana. March 11.—There was no 
change in the strike situation today, the 
races being again postponed. The en
tries that were sent out for today stand 
for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Breeder#’ Purse. 3- 
year-olds and up, purse 6500, 5 furlongs: 
Ro> a! Favorite...-97 Lucky Pearl .. 97 
Robt. L. Owen. ..110 Lantana 
Luzzl
J. B. Harrell......... 113 Gen. Nivelle ..113

113 Prlmero ..

this
I

Harness Horsemen to
Messrs. Burns and Proctor

•air
in

111 Gardome 1111
The harness horsemen of Toronto are 

desirous of honoring the owners of the 
two celebrated trotting stallions, Chli- 
cobte (2.04(4) and Ingara (2.11(4), half- 
mllo track, that have made their names 
famous on the Canadian and American 
turf», and added to the prestige of Cana-
InfSartlcula harnes? llora£a and Toronto

To bring to the notice of breeders the 
that both of these stallions will be 

lor public service In Canada during the 
Tear 1919, and from their superb breed- 
v and individual performances they 

«ftpuld prove a. great boon to the har- 
ness horse interest of this country, and 
«heuld produce as good, if not better, 
' n of their great progenitors.

For this purpose it is proposed to give 
the ewriers, Messrs. C. A. Burns and 
L A-„P,r?ctor' * dinner at the Carls- 
hv .£ i’ ?n Pu'-eday. March 20, 1919. 
by special invitation only, and all the 
rt"e=reovVC horsemen have been invited. 
. is the chairman, and VV.

• McCullough, secretary. 990 West 
«ueçn street. Toronto. Phone Park 720.
FINAL STANDING~OF COAST LEAGUE

\ Isihle.........
SECOND

.116
RACE — Three-ytear-olde. 

claiming, purse 6500, 6 furlongs:
.100 Miss Ivan ....*100
.100 Lamppost ..........."*
.105 Laverne 
.105 Searchlight 111. 106 

Klmpalong .. ... „ .107 fCroix d'Or ....11(1 
‘ THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse 6600, 5% furlongs:
Agnes............
Bonnie Tess 
Presumption.,. ...108 Blan. Donalton.109 
Frascuelo..
Twenty-Seven. ..*112 Driffield ..............Ill

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:

.............  99 Impressive
............107 Etruscan ..
......... .9*6 Hodge ....
RACE—Three-year-olds and

Myrtis. 
Lydia 111.... 
Minnie H... 
Louise Mack

TT
105 BASKETBALLUKf l

15c ti£
$1.00
$1.00
$1.90

The small erbitfd of spectators Aiat 
gathered to witness the gaifies in the 
West End ' “Y” House League oh Mon
day night, saw two of the finest exhi
bitions of how the game should be played 
since the old days, many of the old boys 
were out for the first time, and these, 
along with a few others, strengthened 
and evened up the teams to such an ex
tent that it is practically impossible to 
picke a winner, and the teams that have 
lots so far have not been beaten because 
ot inferior strength, as they have the 
-material for a winning team. Andy 
Fraser, who appeared for the first time 
since returning from overseas, played a 
remarkably good game, going the whole 
distance while In poor condition. The 
first game saw the two teams that were 
beaten last week fight It out till the last 

562 minute before the winning basket was 
605 scored, the score was even with only a 

half a minute to go when Anderson netted 
the ball and finished a most exciting 

556 game, and a hard one to lose for the 
Babbits. Endress and Gerry played a 
sparkling game for the winners, while 
’’Skin” Anderson did most of the scor
ing. Lawrence and Yoemans played a 
good game for the losers: Scott also made 
a good impression In his first attempt 
In fast company. The second game was 
marked by the all round good work of 
A. Fraser, W. Prest and G. Urquhart, 
VV. Jacques played well, but was off In 
his shooting. Bond, Eadie and Arm
strong also played well, the latter going 
on at half time. The Dutch Cleansers 
passed well, but were Sway off when it 
came to shooting, while the Gillctts won 
the game by their phenomenal work when 
it came to getting baskets. Chas. Keeber 
handled both games in good fashion.

—First Game—
Bon Ami (IS)—Gerry, l.f. (2); Richard

son, r.f. ; Andersom c. (10); Endress, 
l.g. (6); Browning, r.g.; Bayley, sub.

Babbits (16)—Yoemans, l.f. (8); Scott, 
r.f. (2); Cole, r.f.; Lawrence, c. (6); Pat
terson (1); Dickson, r.g.

—Seognd Game—
Gilletts (17)—Prest, l.f. (10); Bond, r.f.

(1) : Southworth. c. (4); Urquihart. l.g.
(2) ; Eadie, r.g.; Banks, sub.; Weston, 
sub.

..*96 Wheatcakes . .103 
*104 Riverside 105

317
...429.111 Leoma 11140c

20c
45c Philippic,

Tippler..
Sirocco..

FIFTH
up, claiming, purse 6500, one mile and 
50 yards:
Terrible Miss.....*84 Leapfrog
St. J-ude-.r.............. 98 Crystal Day... 99
Great Gull.... #. .101 Almino .........
Cadenza......... ,.”..104 High Tide .
El Plaudit................. 105 .Yenghcc .............105
Tohalon March.. .106 Veldt ......

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 1500, one mile and 
50 yards:
James.........................*102 Guldepost
Diadi.
Flare.
Lytle.

..106

..11520c ..465Ilf. 332

437406 Crookston
......... 446 616 470—1532
......... 472 562 593—162758

■ary 102 KARRYS' LEAGUE.a host
erably

... 1051

Karrys (24)— 
..,559 Robinson .....
...494 Howard ......
...637 Armstrong ....636

Hendricks...................556 Johnston ............ 580
Stewart........................592 Karrys

Gingellos 924 943 971—2838
Karrys ....................... 967 1055 941--29G3

Gingellos— 
Baldwin  ̂
Haywa 
Farley..............

105I
Clubs. Won. 105

Lost. Pet. 
.600 
.550

.105 John W. Klein.105 
.107 Capt. Marchm't.110 
• 111 Gord. Russell. .112E £ncouver 12 8

ttle 11 9Victoria ...........

lawn bowlers play fivepins.

1 13 .359
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Tigers Have Big Lead 

For Senior Honors
of Ni" DthrMC hlgl while Bonnick

jfc wo,, „Hau *, and HaIvpy of Alexandras 
W ?coresP' ZCS for hlsh sinelc

Central—
Alexandras . .
Çgpadas .,.
Central ....
St. Pauls .

Total -..
.West End-
West Toronto ..........
Howard Park ..............
Farkdale ...............
Rxteholmc .............*****

Total ....................

I Caspar Clark Leads 
Balmy Beach Club

»
;e St.

game. The The second game of the senior O. H. A. 
finals will be played at the Arena to
night. Hamilton Tigers secured a seven- 
goal lead over St. Patricks in the first 
game in Hamilton, and this is a margin 
that looks impossible to overcome. -

Moose Heffernan is up and about and 
will play tonight. Jimmy Elthevlngton 
will not be on the Job. The doctor or. 
dered him out of the fray after examin
ing his elbow last night. It is badly 
swollen and water has gathered. He will 
go to the hospital today to have an X- 
rav picture taken of the injured arm.

With Eltherington out, Hugh Aird, the 
former Varsity player, was signed last 
night for the left wing position. He. will 
playtonight. Patterson* Is ready for the 
bell. The Irish are confident that they 
will win, but the seven goals are too big.

V
1 . 2 3

. 516 769
• 676 675
. 706 658
. S07 712

The annual meeting of the Balmy 
Beach Bowling Club was held at their 
club house, foot of Beech avenue, Sat
urday, March 8. The club looks forward 
to a prosperous and successful season. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Honorary president, A. J. Stringer: 
president, Caspar Clark; vice-president, 
Walter H. Williams; secretary-treasurer. 
W. H. Hoare: executive committee, U. 
J. W. Barker, J. A. H. Burt, A. E. 
Hutchinson, F. Mathews; representatives 
to O.B.A, and D.B.T., Caspar Clark, 
J. A. H. Burt; sports committee, Vic
tor N. Lyon, Thos. Simpson; directors, 
Caspar Clark, W. H. Williams. W. H. 
Hoare; house committee, F. Vanzant, 
W. H. Ford, Wm. Forester; games secre
tary, Chas. Readman, 39 Balaam 
Phone Beach 1746.

2705 2814kTES.

league sche- 
[ the season 
II the cities 
p play Sun- 
g Rochester 
[oliday datas

2
... GJ 5 668
... 611 495
... 656 672
... 702 703

2584 2538

GOODYEAR RUBBER LEAGUE. Old Dutch (11)—Baker, l.f. (2): Coul
ter, rf.; Armstrong, r.f, (3); Fraser, c.; 
Jacques, Lg. (4); Dearie, r.g. (2); Bowen, 
sub.

Wingfoot— 
J^meron.... 
Clanoey..........
Dodge..........mi.: .
Daly.

All Weather— 
••319 Williams .
• -421 Lament ..

• .366 Ward ....
• .456 Leach ...

Stewart 
‘ 685

..524 
. .357

i y city.
Limore.
Buffalo.
‘Chester.
'Chester.

T. & D. Junior Soccer
Teams in Two Divisions

League Standing.
Won.

Gillett’e Lye ..................... 2
Bon Ami
Dutch Cleanser.............. 1

.... 0

43! Lost.

SfclSS
0Wjngfoot .. . .'318«54 

All Weather .. 630
11avenue. 1lo. 787 / 2BabbitsThe T. and .D. Junior F.A. met in S. O. 

E. Hall last night and selected the teams 
for the two divisions, as follows :

First division—Unfield, Parkdale Ran
gers, Riversides. Jubilee, H. Palmers, Se- 
cord Rovers. St, Davids, Gunns. Ltd., 
Wychwood. Rangera.

Second division—Parkdale Rangers, Sc- 
cord Rovers, Swansea, Dunlops. Sons of 
England. Baracas Lin fie Id Rovers, Duf- 
ferin United 1

The above teams arc asked to send in 
all forms at once, and the secretaries’ 
addresses to A. E. Alcock, 1047 Woodbine 
avenue. It was djecided to run a benefit 
game on Saturday, 29th, on behalf of the 
dependants of the late Mr. Burley.

A special meeting of the Son» of Eng
land Soccer Clubs will be held at head 
quarters, 58 East Richmond street, To
ronto, on Wednesday evening, March 12. 
at 8 o’clock. Members kindly attend 
this important meeting. Any English
men wishing to Join either the Junior or 
senior soccer teams are asked to make 
dependents of the late Mr. Burley.

Rochester, 
at Buffalo.

HYDRO ELECTRIC LEAGUE. msm
WATCH CÂSBSÆ^
- trade W-*?" 1111

Dr. SOPER
dr. white

Cashier— 
Thompson. 
-i-cher..... 

Hooker.........

Distribution (71) — 
...370 Curzon 381
...216 Bolin
...339 Watts .................312

Daniels............. :... .378 Schwenger .., .586
McGregor..

Cashier
Distribution .. 741

Overland—
Shea.........
Brloux...
McDougal
Scott.........
Neil

V 373

.360 Brad 
.... 533

..346iy .................
627 59T—

t 56fif 769—2963 
Thspedtion ,(150)— 

. .462 Brvton .. . r.. .322
...412 Ncb’e ................... 359

. .531 l’easnell 
...421 Aiscott 
. .542 Acheson 
... 756 840 752—2368

619 733—1936
Underground (30)— Appliance-

Crouch.........................  .475 Beaumont ....497
McLaughlin................444 Augon

I West.................. 395 Stewart
l Bradford.........................496 Fisher
Webb...................... ....600 Newton

Underground .. 864 719 907—2440
Appliance   724 724 832—2280

Stores (33)— Salas—
Belanger..........416 Hook ..............
Guest................................373 Somerville .
Vestcott..446 Sedden .... 

Kirkpatrick, . -. v.. .382 Corcoran ..
....469 Frame ................. 317
.... 700 756 673—2119
.... 605 630 668—1903

1963l::

*■// 307
.31)6
390

Overland 
Inspection .... 584 BEAUTY* 7) A timepiece is judged 

' by its case. If you want 
the utmost in beauty, reli

ability and honest workman
ship, look for the "Winged 
Wheel" trade mark in the 
watch you celect. •

Made in Canada by
THE HMEBICZM WHTCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in British Empire.

437
442
415SPECIALISTS 489

In the following Disease» i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Nerr« end Bladder Diseases.
history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

tablet form. Hours—16 a.m to 1 
•««4 to 6 p.m. Sundtys—10a.m. to 1 p.m,

a Consultation Free
i»*sr SOPER & WHITE

''•J Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Files
$2s;tees.

YANKS SIGN TOM MILLER..357
.270N New York, March 11.—The New York 
429 American League ‘Club announced today 

that it has engaged Thomas Miller, out
fielder, who, as a member of the Rich
mond Club, led the Virginia League in 
batting last season. He was a free agent 
when signed. Arthur Hartle. an outfield
er. purchased from the Toledo Club of 

Charles Grimshnw anrl E. Cook nlav tire American Association, notified Man
ille deciding English billiard match to- ager Huggins today that he had retired 
night. AD » points, at the Strand Academy, from professional baseball because of 
opposite the Strand Theatre.

.430

Fatt
Stores'
SalesI

ENGLISH BILLIARDS.

£2
3 >

business interests.

f
t

V
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-
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PAGE NINE

nine members and a general council. 
Each of the five great nations would, 
have a representative on the execu« 
live committee, and the four remain
ing members would he chosen from 
the general council. Canada would. 
Undoubtedly have a representative on 
the general council.

Soviet Constitution.
Turning to Russia, Mr. Rowell out

lined the constitution of the soviet re
public. - He quoted a pamphlet, giv
ing it in detail and declared that it 
was stated very frankly to be dicta
torship by the proletariat and In
cluded only those who worked with 
their hands. Land was confiscated 
and turned over to the tillers of the 
soli without compensation. There was 
universal obligatory labor service -and 
the press was suppressed. The 
Bolshevik had abolished the right of 
a man to own his own home. They 
considered woman a chattel and in 
many of the soviets women had been 
nationalized as common property.

Bolshevism was the greatest men
ace to the world’s peace and to ord
ered civilization existing today. If 
Bolshevism spread- thru Germany as 
well as thru Russia, no one knew 
where it would stop. And possibly 
that was the purpose in view in the 
suggestion that an early peace should 
be concluded so that the Bolshevism 
in Germany might be checked by a 
stable government.

Mr. Rowell closed with praise for 
Sir -Arthur Currie. Sir Arthur, he 
•aid, had always two objects in view. 
First the attainment of his objective, 
secondly, its attainment with the least 
possible loss of life.

Address of W. D. Euler.
W. D. Euler of North Waterloo, 

follswed Mr. Rowell. He had always 
wondered, he said, where the govern
ment had gone for the models of some 
of Its legislation,
Rowell had read from a pamphlet 
which was prohibited by order-in- 
council, his eyes had been opened. Mr. 
Rowell had mentioned obligatory labor 
as Imposed by the Bolshevik. Perhaps 
that was the origin of the work-or- 
fight order-ln-counctl in Canada. Mr. 
Euler added that as Mr. Rowell was 
reading the pamphlet he timid not but 
draw a parallel between it and the 
war times election act.

' Mr. Euler said that If the govern
ment det'.red to know what the people 
were thinking today he would suggest 
that they bring along a by-election In 
one of the vacant constituencies, and 
they would get a sure indication. He 
said that two of these constituencies 
had been disfranchised for almost a 
year, and that was too long .In a de
mocratic country. He condemned the 
government for not removing un
necessary legislation from « Its books. 
He considered that conscientious ob
jectors who were still in prison, I 
should be released. Jail was not the 
proper place for them.

Criticizes Lean.
Mr. Euler argued that the govern

ment, in issuing Its last victory loan, 
should have made the bonds subject 
to taxation. The people were not in 
a mood to demand that these bonds 
be Issued tax free. The taxes on 
matches and tobacco, said Mr. Euler, 
were hard on the poorer classes, and 
did not yield the return to the govern
ment which they should. He favored 
a direct method of taxation rather 
than that of taxing commodities such 
as drugs, matches, and tobacco.

It has been stated, said the speaker, 
that Sir Joseph Flavelle has made I 
.fifty millions since the war started. 
As to, the truth of this statement ne 
did not know, but it suggested to him 
a means by which the government 
might greatly Increase its revenue. If 
a succession tax of large proportion 
was adopted, a certain amount of the 
wealth of such men as Sir Joseph 
Flavelle would flow back to the people 
who originally created it.

Mr. Euler- said that the unrest 
abroad in the country was traceable 
to selfishness, all conditions at the 
present time tended to promote self
ishness because in order to get a* liv
ing people were constantly called 
upon to enter into 'competition with 
others. The government could not 
alter him in nature, but it might tak^ 
some steps which would tend 
lmize the struggle for a Î1 
It could’ also remove the fear of th* 
future which haunted so many peo
ple. He was willing to support legis
lation along the line of old age pen* 
slons or In other directions which ' 
would have this effect.

Justice for Allsn.

But since Mr.

to min- 
vellhood. ■

The alien question was next touchei 
upon toy the speaker, who made a p'.ei 
for justice, especially to those of allé; 
enemfy origin who came to Canadi 
many years ago.

R. D. Richardson, Springfield, Man., 
assorted that while the Union govern
ment would not live for ever a strong 
party would be evolved out of It. Mr. 
Richardson declared that the west is 
desperately in earnest about the 
tariff. If the government does not 
deal with the representatives of the 
west it must deal with the people of 
the west, he declared.

F. L. Pelletier, who followed, plead
ed for amnesty for young farmer* 
who were defaulters under the mili
tary service act. s

Passenger Traffic.

PORTLAND, MAINE — LIVERPOOL

MARCH
15

WHITE STAR LINE
N.V.-SOUTHAMPTON
MARCH 29OLYMPIC

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL !
Adriatic March 19 J Lapland ........April 14
Cretie..,. March ZS ? Meeantlc __ April tl
Baltic.... March 29 I Adriatic April 37

And Regularly Thereafter.
Money Orders and Cabin Remittance,i 

Given Special Attention 

Apply Local Agents or 
Paseenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 9t. 
Bast, phone Main 964. Freight Offlee, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.. King 
*nd Yonge. Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

and Touring Co., Limited
24 TORONTO STREET.

1
1

\
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IDAHO CLUBS OFFER 
M BIGGEST PURSES

CANADA’S GROW 
STATUS AS NATION

(Continued F^rom P*g*4|a

seas tloiaimonn now oomSmijnkiau.. fij. 
rovtly with cue another ter -fififef to 
mattery of great Imgterbaooerr.wtoenHis 
it was .'ormrrly live practice .to 
the colonial office route of conûpuni- 
c itfon. "Canada," paid Mr. Rowell, 
•VW reacOml tihe etage ot-» --nation, 
not In name-, but In fact-’’ „,, a,- ?

W. D. Euler. North Waterloo, ac
cused the Virion government of -hav
ing gone to 4 he Bolshevik! for models 
for some of It* législation, morÿ .par
ticularly the war-time election act. He 
challenged tile administration to bring' 
on a iby-etect:on to test present public 
minion. He asserted that conscien
tious objectoi * now In prison should 
be re.eased. •

Halifax and Quebec Among 
the Many Places Said to 

Want Big Prize Fight. use

New York, March’ U—Tfex Rickard, 
promoter of the Willard-Dempsey heavy- 
weight championship fight, returned to 
this city tonight after a tour of the west, 
without any definite Idea of where the 
ring battle will be staged. He found 
Awaiting him here as many telegrams 
offering sites for the contest as lie had 
received on his trip.

He stated that he had not decided upon 
any particular place as ye;, and did not 
expect to make any announcement for 
several weeks at least. He has fully de
cided to hold the bout on July 4, and 
under the contract is not onllged offi
cially to fix the location before May 4 
He intimated, however, he would prefer 
staging the contest in the east..

His offers included one of 8160,000 from 
Percolate, Idaho, and another of 3165,000 
from Idaho Falls, Idaho. Other sections 
or - states which offered sites included 
Halifax. Quebec; Globe, Arlz.; Pennsy- 
vanla, Connecticut. Rhode Isand, Massa
chusetts, Nevada, Ohio, Louisiana and 
Texas,

. Rickard said that under no circum
stances would he sell the rights to the 
fight, for he expected to stage the con- 

Insurance policies for 
350,00(Laipon each of the principals, and 
one of twice that amount upon Rickard, 
will be signed tomorrow. They cover Ill
ness, accident or death up to the- time 
the bout, actually begins.

It will be some time before Willard be
gins actual righting work against spar
ring partners, who will be selected with
in the next two weeks.

> Net Discussing Riots.
Hon. Charles) Murphy, when the 

house opened this afternoon, referred 
the government to a despatch in The 
Montreal Gazette, respecting the ri-its 
in Kinmel Camp, near Rhyl, north 
Wales. The despatches said thtit respon
sibility for unfair representation of the 
affair must rest primarily on the over
see* administration.

Mr. Murphy asked if the government 
ahd any Information and had taken any 
steps to remedy evils existing. •

Sir Thomas White replied that a 
board of inquiry was now ascertain
ing the facts ot the riots. Pending a 
finding by the board, it would seem in
advisable that, upon the Imperfect in
formation contained in newspaper re
ports, the matter should be made one 
of discussion In the house.

Mr. Murphy then asked If the gov
ernment had any information as to re
ported riots In Witley Camp.

Sir Thomas replied that there was 
-«io official Information.

Rowell in Debate.
Hon. N, W. Rowell, continuing the 

debate on the address, said that it was 
not his Intention to refer to matter» 
foreshadowed In the speech ’trom the 
throne, nor would he discuss, the dom
estic problems of Canada. He ’desired 
to deal with Canada’s external. rela
tions and to define her statifr .anrehlg 
the nations composing the Brltfeh Em
pire. and the world. •

test himself.

To Join C. &M.
Cricket League

The executive committee of the Church 
& Mercantile Cricket Leagtie desire to 
draw the attention of clubs intending to 
join the league to the fact that in order 
to do so it is absolutely necessary that 
they forward their application to the 
secretary, T. P. Wood, 19 Olive avenue, 
not later than Monday, March 17, the 
date of the annual meeting, and also 
have two representatives attend that 
meeting, which will be held fn Sons of 
England Hall, Richmond and Bertl 
streets, at 8 p.m. Applications after 
this date will not be considered.

Mr. Rowell said that It would be re
called that the German Empire, as it 
it today, and the Dominion of Canada, 
came into being on the same ^day, July 
1, 1867. The condition in the- two 
countries way very different. Germany, 
with a large population and a email 
area, had adopted an autocratic form 
of government with which went the 
development ot a huge military ma
chine. Her history had been .opp of 
great material and military progress, 
until finally she had reached a point 
where she thought she was safe in 
starting the great war.

Canada, on the other hand, with her 
large territory and small population, 
had devoted her energies to,-subduing 
the natural obstacles found on levery 
side. The result had been the .deve
lopment of a vigorous and hardy race, 
which had not hesitated to range’ Itself 
by the mother country when Qermafiy 
set out to subdue the world. The con
clusion of the great struggled found 
Cànada in the position of one of the: 
real effective nations ot tihe. world At 
the peace conference, while Germany 
was of no moment.

FABRIQUE ONCE IN INTERNATIONAL

Toledo. O., March 11.—Roger Bresna- 
han, president of the Toledo American 
Association Club, today announced the 
sale of Lavene Fabrique, shortstop, and 
Abe Bowman, pitcher, to the Seattle Club 
of the Pacific Coast League. Fabrique 
came here ' from Brooklyn, but entered 
the army &rly last season. Bowman is 
a remnant of the old Cleveland American 
Association Club.

BRITT A WINNER.

Boston, Maes., March 11.—Frankie Britt 
of New Bédford was given the decision 

Ralph Brady qt Syracuse in a 12- 
round bout here tonight. It was Beady’s 
first appearance in a Boston ring. Both 
men are lightweights.

over

■£!'( à»'**
,inert Ï) 6Canada’* Status.

Mr. Rowell said that he-rotfiought' 
there had been a belief amohg a. 
large number of people previous1 tb> 
the year 1911 that Canada waM merely, 
a colony. In 1911 representatives 
frpm the Dominion had been admitted 
for the first time into the full know- ' 
ledge of the foreign affair* of Gheat1 
Britain. It was the intention, 8ai<V 
Mr. Rowell, to hold the lmperfaVxon- 
ference every four years, but , owing 
to the outbreak of the war none - was 
held In 1915. In 1917 the imperial 
war conference was convened by 
Premier Lloyd George, and from It 
•the imperial war cabinet hdd been 
formed.

Sir, Sam Hughes interposed with a ■ 
series of questions. Canadian repre
sentatives, he remarked, would sit In 
an imperial cabinet under ‘King’ 
George, who was the king pf, Gfeat 
Britain.

Mr. Rowell replied that the King 
was king of thé dominions overseas 
as well a* of Great Britain.

"Thank you very much for the In
formation," Sir Sam replied in a bland 
ton») which set the house laughing, 
“but the King is not hero. He is re
presented by a governor-general." 
Sir Sam added that the King had 
been chosen by Great Britain.

Mr. Rowell retorted that the choice 
was made by a parliament represent
ing the empire and that King ’Géoége 
was a direct descendant 'of the King 
then chosen Mr. Rowell went on 
that, • whatever might be the consti
tutional relationship, no objection 
was raised during last election; in 
Canada to the imperial war cabinet.

Mr. Rowell went on to say It was 
inconceivable that Canada should 
continue in a position where )t had no 
voice in the affairs of the empire. 
There were only two ware to hate a 
voice, he said, by independence or 
co-operation with the other nations 
of the empire. He believed that Can
ada’s future would be found in asso
ciating with these nations.

General Hughes asked where the 
responslb lity for the colonies.

Mr. Rowell: “This imperial war 
cabinet was a creation for the pur
poses of the war. The question of 
constitutional relations Is to be set
tled at the conference after the war.”

Turning to the other phase of his 
address, namely Canada’s status 
among the nations of the world, Mr, 
Rowell declared that the British Em
pire was the greatest experiment In 
free democratic government which 
had ever existed.

HERZOG PROPOSES TO
COLLECT THAT SALARY

m

New fork, March 11.—President Grant 
of the Boston National League Club met 
Charley Herzog here today, ’fterzog has 
a contract with the Boston Club, which 
calls for a salary of $10,000 for the sea
son of 1919, It is said that waivers have 
been signed by all- the major league clubs 
on Herzog, and It was rumored here to
day that-the second-base man might come 
to the New York Americans by the 
waiver route.

Grant and Herzog were In consultation 
for over an hour. After they separated, 
both stated that they bad arrived at no 
agreement regarding a proposed change 
In the cOntracL

Grant said he had made what he con
sidered a flattering offer to the player, 
which Herzog refused to accept. Herzog 
stated that Grant wanted to cut the sal
ary of $10,000 which the contract calls 
for, and he would not consent.

At the offlcea of the local American 
League denial was made that any at
tempt had been made to negotiate with 
Herzog. President Grant also said that 
no club had made any proposition to him 
for Herzog’s services, but that he would 
willingly entertain any desirable bids in 
that direction.

WATERLOO COUNTY BASEBALL.

Preston, Ont., March 11.—There will be 
a meeting at the Central Hotel on 
Wednesday night, March 12, to re
organize the Waterloo County Baseball 
League. It is expected that each city 
and town In the county will send dele 
gates to the meeting. Stratford Wants 
to enter a team and there Is a possibility 
of reorganizing the Trolley League, 
which will allow all teams outside of the 
county to enter the league. The question 
will be decided at tomorrow night’s 
meeting. Galt, Kltclleher, ’Heapeler, El
mira and Preston are sure to enter 
teams, with a possibility of New Ham
burg, Stratford and Guelph'entering.

WORLD’S GREATEST BOXERS 
SHOWING AT MASSEY HALL

Motion pictures of the famous 
Britieh and American services boxing 
tournament, which was held at Royal 
Albert Hall, London, now showing at 
Massey Hall this week, are of great 
Interest to boxing fans, 
mendous array of boxing champions 
from the British and American armies 
and navies were brought together in 
competition for the King’s trophy, 
which was subsequently won by the 
British army team.

Never In the long history of boxing 
have more first class exponents of _. 
the fistic art been brought together in Then fmin ster. 
one ring. Champions from England. R^eii, hod been criticized for leaving 
Canada. New Zealand. Australia, **1^° the signing o. the ar-
South Africa and the United States reason for his early
met to decide the Issue as to who th2t -IL was f ia‘
were the cleverest In the allied fight- ^.nr^a "bou'^ br„I^!"ted :l
one oTthe chief means' o^WnTnl U°3 d Geor*r w.os ' i„fo*Ud
°nia< °f t lC h mean a of keeping o( ,hI(i h expressed hi* hearty Con- 
soldiers in condition, and under com- currencr_ blrt requested that Premier 
potent ins ructors, many good boxers Barden „hould come to Kngland and 
were de\eloped. discuss the matter with the other,na-

Out of the e-even bouts, the two tion8. The negotiations between the 
which will perhaps prove most In- British dominions and the repre*en- 
terestlng are the ones between Jimmy tatives of the allied nations were pro- 
Wilde of England and Pal Moore of, tracted, and there was come opposi- 
the United State*; and Bombardier tion to the cla m made by Canada 
Wells and Joe Beckett, in the heavy- However, finally she was accorded 
weight division. These contestants representation as one of the second- 
proved to be so evenly matched that ary powers at the conference. ’
‘hey heve been signed to meet again, In answer (o a question by Mit H. 
and the bouts are creating a tremen- A. Mackie. Mr. Rowell' said that he 
dous amount of interest in England, had no official Information. bu( he. 
In the former contest, the decision believed that Prelhler Borden" wpuld 
was rendered against tile tittle Eng- be one of those to sign the peace 
lishm&n,. and many, of the onlookers treaty.
took exception, to the judge's decision. Mr. Rowell then dealt at some 
The pictures of this bout are very length with the league of nations, 
good, and It will give the Toronto expressing his opinion that Canada 
boxing enthusiasts an opportunity of would be a charter member of that 
judging for themselves whether or ; organization when it was formed, 
not the Judge was right In giving the The league, he said, would be con- 
verdict to $bo American sailor.

This tre-

Defends the Premier.
said Mr.

trolled by an executive committee of
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CARDINAL MERCIER 
AN HEROIC FIGURE

Domestic Help Problem 
And Its .Difficulties

7 f|
i

m
m

BkA Letter to the Editor on the 
Latest Phase of This 

Question.

M mm
Great Prelate, as Seen Thru 

Eyes of His Former 
Secretary.

WW-.1
{ Governmef 

Uchtenbu]'■ NEditor World: The first really
sensible thing I’ve seen re the servant 
question appeared in The Telegram 
the other night. It stated that If a 
maid asked fifteen dollars per week 
she would have to be very efficient. 
To be perfectly frank, I think Mrs. 
Huestis and her followers are causing 
much foolish unrest among the girls. 
If they had let things alone the effect 
of the war would probably have 
brought'things to a more normal con
dition. and the numbers of 
released from other 
would gladly have turned to 
sane and natural work as household 
service for good, but reasonable 
wages, whereas now they will prob
ably form some sort of union which 
will only react on themselves, as 
people will simply do their own work 
where possible.

There will be two classes of people: 
those who can’t afford the high wages 
asked, and those who can. but won’t 
be Imposed upon, having too much 
principle to give an abnormal wage 
for their own comfort.

There are, however, the usual peo
ple Xusually the new-rich) who will 
pay anything for maids and who 
cause much trouble., For instance, 
there is one well-known Toronto lady 
offering $40 per month for a parlor 
maid, where general maids are kept. 
Most well-to-do respectable Toronto 
people will give good wages and good 
homes to efficient women, but why 
not have a set table of wages to pro
tect both employers and employes? 
Why not have a board of capable 
women, to which a girl could apply 
if she felt she was being underpaid, 
and which would consider her case 
and advise?

Some of the correspondence sent in 
by the maids is really ridiculous. Why 
don’t they try and look at things in 
a business-like way? Why should 
any girl with common sense mind be
ing called by her first name—perhaps 
she would prefer her last name as 
used in the old country? I suppose 
education and refinement must make 
people more sensible because the 
nicer a girl is, the less nonsense she 
has about her duties. Personally, I 
would willingly go out into domestic 
service tomorrow if I had to make a 
living and 'do the duties of either 
cook, housd^ or parlor maid and I 
could do it efficiently, too. The most 
ridiculous suggestion is the one that 
maids shall sleep and eat out. I 
suppose the family get their own 
meals, while the maids depart for the 
King Edward or the diet kitchen for 
theirs. It would be awkward in a 
house of all men. tho.

No doubt the solution will

§cr thel**No one living today is as 
fitted to tell

1 iwell

m
■&

SUMMARof Cardinal Mercier as 
the speaker of the evening,” said Rev.

* Father Carr, superior of St. Michael’s 
College, in Introducing Professor de 
Wulf. who gave an address in Con
vocation Hall last night on the great 
prelate of the war, Cardinal Mercier. 
The speaker had been a pupil, and 
later secretary to, and fellow teacher 
with Belgium’s heroic churchman, 
and on account of the close intimacy 
holds, what Is probably a unique posi
tion in regard to the subject upon 
which he addressed his audience of 
last night.

“Because of the mobile character of 
the face of the cardinal, artists had 
found it difficult to portray the com
plex expression, radiant glance and ir
resistible sympathy that emanates 
from his noble personality.” said the 
lecturer, as a portrait of Cardinal 
Mercier at the age of forty, was 
thrown on the screen.

Comparing the picture with the 
cardinal as at presents Professor do 
Wulf said that the hair was now like 
a white halo, softening the face, which 
otherwise might have seemed too firm, 
but the eyes still retain their lustre, 
and the tall figure has the masterful 
ascendancy of younger days. A 
cond portrait showed a full-length 
figure of the cardinal standing beside 
a great crucifix, and holding in his 
hand the famous pastoral letter of 1914 
which the Germans would fain have 
forbidden to be read, but which had 
a circulation the wide-world over.

Cardinal Mercier was born on Nov. 
21, 1851, near Waterloo. He came of 
an artistic family; his father being a 
-painter, and the room of the cardinal 
contained many pictures painted by 
his sire. In 1889. he became a pro
fessor at Louvain, where his great 
love for science drew about him 
scholars from many parts of Europe 
and America, and his writings be
came text books in the universities of 
Paris and Berlin. He founded an in
stitute of philosophy at Louvain, 
which was opened in 1893, and here 
he lectured, and at the close his 
rooms were filled with students wlio 
always found the door open, and their 
great teacher ready to talk to them 
with sweetness and unruffled patience.

Cardinal Mender was described as 
an exceptional linguist who has 
traveled largely England, Ireland, 
Switzerland and Spain. He is an in-, 
domitable worker, and during his 
travels takes a folding table at which 
be writes the addresses which he 
gives along the route. No matter how 
hard his work, or liow tiring his 
travels, he never omits saying daily 
mass, and on one occasion, while in 
Spain, this habit nearly cost him his 
life. He and his traveling companion, 
the speaker of lust night, had to 

’ leave by a five o'clock train. The 
cardinal rose to say mass at four 
o’clock in a little church near hand. 
In the darkness he lost his way, and 
■was accosted by a sentinel at a. fort. 

‘The cardinal did not understand the 
sentinel, nor recognize the situation, 
and tho sentinel was just about to 
lire, when the altercation drew the 
attention of the officers who came out 
and the situation was explained. The 
cardinal was made to realize the 
danger when he was told that there 
had been a rising on the day previous, 
and that a sentry had been shot. 
Further delay in the appearance of the 
officer might have ended in even a 
greater tragedy.

In 1906, from the little town of 
Louvain, and the great university 
■with its 4000 students, the former pro-- 
feasor was appointed to the See of 
Mechlin, with 3,300,000 souls in its 
charge. He was then made cardinal, 
in which office the heroic and patriotic 
role which lie played has made his 

known thruout the length and
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V • ~\V Q+ SMrs. Fred Armstrong, Organizer Helping
Hand Fund for Destitute of Palestine.
Mrs. Fred Armstrong, prominently as

sociated with several local organizations, 
who has been appointed official organ
izer for the Helping Hand Fund cam
paign for the relief of the destitute of 
Palestine, to be held next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, March 17, 18 and 19. 
The object of the campaign Is to raise 
$300,000 thruout Canada: $100,000 In food; 
$100,000 In cash, and $100,000 In clothing.

It is estimated that Toronto's quota 
should be between $60.000 and $75,000. 
The local headquarters for the campaign 
are at 40 East Kfng street.-

r.
t weaMrs. Anna M, Bascom. wife of Dr, Joseph 

Bascom, former president of Toronto 
W. C. T. U„ whose funeral take» place 
today at Uxbridge.

*4

Five Fresh Eggs a Day
For a Two - Year Old-

SOCIETY /

PLANS ARE PREPARED
TO AID PALESTINE Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phllllpa.

Lady White, who has been at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for some 
weeks, was in town for the week-end, 
at her house in the Queen’s Park. 

Miss Enid Hendrie is spending a

IAt a well-attended meeting of the 
Hadassah (women’s branch of* the 
Zionist Federation of Canada), Mrs. 
Fred Armstrong, the newly appointed 
official organizer of the Helping Fund 
Campaign, which takes place in To
ronto next (Monday, Ttesday and 
Wednesday, outlined the requirements 
necessary before any national move
ment can be a success. Mrs. J. Sc- 
lick, president of the Hadassah, pre
sided,» and pictured the need of the 
sufferers in Palestine. She pointed 
out the beneficial work the Hadassah 
Chapter in Palestine had 
conjunction with the British authori
ties after the entry of General Allen- 
by into the Holy Land, and requested 
from the Toronto chapter as large a 
measure of co-operation in this new
est undertaking.

Mrs. J. J. Allen, convener of the 
campaign for Toronto, declared that 
Just as the city of Toronto had 
sponded to calls for help from Bel
gium, Serbia, France, Italy, so, she 
expected, it would uphold the high 
standard of generosity it had set for 
itself, and contribute generously to- 
wards the fund for the relief of the 
?ppd-v„ ln the Holy Land. Between 
$60,000 and $70,000 is expected from 
this city, she said, but the committee 
does not consider Ahey are being too 
sanguine when they xoticlpate a sum 
-n excess of that figure. She an
nounced the establishment of local 
headquarters at 40 East King street, 
near Yonge. All business relative to 
the campaign will be conducted there.

•Hrse-

'Absurd, you say. First because it would cost too much. And be
sides it would overtax a child’s stomach. But-

Healthy, growing youngsters need that much nourishment. Every 
Whether two years old or twelve., . *

And you can give it to them.

Every time The Farmers’ Dairy leaves a quart of mi*k on your 
doorstep, you are getting as much food-value, as much nourishment as 
there is in five fresh eggs!

Better food and cheaper food !

For milk builds bone, repairs worn tissue. It puts new vigor and 
vim into tired bodies. Yet it is light on the stomach, easily digested. It is 
“balanced” concentrated food—Nature’s finest nourishment.

And no food in the world costs so little as milk, considering the 
rich, energizing wholesome nourishment it gives.

fortnight with Mrs. Guy Drummond 
ln Montreal.

Lady Hears! gave a ttnall bridge 
party yesterday afternoon for some 
of the members' wives, in town for the 
session.

Lord George Wellesley, M.C., spent 
the week-end at the King Edward, 
from New York.

Mrs, I. B. Lucas and Mrs. T. W.
McGanry are giving a reception in the 
Speaker’s chambers on Thursday, tho 
20th inst.

Mrs. George Gooderham will en
tertain at bridge and tea on. Wednes
day, March 19.

Mrs. Forbes Godfrey ie giving a 
luncheon on Tuesday, 18th ins*.., for 
the wives of the members of the leg
islature. , | i

Mrs. W. H. Price is giving a bridge 
party on Monday. 17th inst.

Sir George Periey and Lady Per- 
ley, who have been in England dur
ing the war, are returning to Canada 
in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dunn are 
spending the winter at Palm Beach.

Mrs. Fred Cowan was in town from/
Oshawo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas arc in 
town for a few days after spending a 
month at Palm Beach and are re
turning to New York.

A deputation of the Rose Society of 
Ontario, headed by the chairman,
Hon. Frederic Nicholls, will present 
a petition this morning to tlhe beard 
oif control for a civic rose garden.

Mrs. Frank Mac Idem has had two 
small teas during the last week.

Assistant Eftsibop Reeve of Toronto 
4s a little better, tho still in hospital.

Mrs. T. H. Kinnoar is giving a dance 
on Thursday night at Jenkins Gal
leries.

The marriage of Miss Zillah Worth
ington to Mr. Norman Stuart Card- 
well will take place very quietly on 
the 27th inst. in St. Paul’s Church at 
4 o’clock. There will be no reception 
afterwards.

Mrs. Frank V-rentnall is giving a 
small trousseaux tea on the 20th inst. 
for the girl friends of her daughter 

and greasy-looking. Far sooner wait at her ’flat in flhe St. George, 
on taille myself and have my guests Mrs. Herrldge and Mrs. Eric Mac- 
quietly, carefully and intelligently Lachlan, Ottawa, are at the Welland, 
served than have things piled, jerked St Catharines.
and banged. Sooner cook my own Lady Klngaroiill is spending a short
good food and have it wholesome and time in Atlantic City, 

held dalnUI dished. Sooner look after the Miss Lucy Kingsford has returned 
in their, club baby myself than leave it with a so- home after a lengthy stay in Ottawa, 

rooms at <07 Yonge street last night. Called "practical nurse," who would The seccmd of the series of three
slritn?eWD°i C6rs Jfire as follows: Pre- probably give it quantities of sugar concerts of chamber music given by

,bert Holmes; Yice-preai- na>-er or extra feedings o reven worse the Hambourg Concert Society took 
ir el S' Palmer; treasurer, sti11- some drug or narcotic. This has P,ace last night in the Foresters’ Hall. 

pvpfMiti,.* * Hagen: auditor. Dilworth; been the kind of service we have paid before a very large and appreciative
TnhnafrX, councillors. Francis H. generous wages for the last few audience, the artists taking part be-

™ \V" Jpff'ies. J. E. yea'», and I remember what it was ing Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mr. Albert G 
Wi-uZi, ■ d P- Haines, Mary to have good mauls, girls who usually Guerrero. Mr. Boris Hambourg, and

S Ch illeno-.M?r 0,1 Hong. Frederick stayed with us till they married and Mr. George A. Royce at the piano 
Canadian * V epfcS?ntn,iV(!fi 10 the were happy and content and took an. Captain and Mrs. A.
H Maori X ,a Exhibition, J. R. interest in us all and our house. . Mortimer are staying at 60

•”'os! ^ewa memHbert a"d , We"’ Mr. Editor. I'm sending this avenue tParkdale U-fll unUl they go
Harry Briîtnn^members were elected: ‘o you as r think you may not he to Oakville for the

c' nzærôH firœas?
w,„„, „ «U ORIS! BEAUTIFY ÈHS3É

thieves appeared before Judge Coats-j A7/1IÏD VT > Vf) I |m were present. The beautiful gal'cr-
worth In the criminal sessions fori I UU1\ flAIK Anil! THE HAMBOURG RECITAL. ,?8 were decorated with«eiïlence yesterday Crown Attorney 1 IlnUI --------- flowers, and a buffet supper was
Greer advised tho Installation of a l\IIIV\ntmn Appreciation of the educative value rfrx„ ' , e Patronesses were Mrs.
public spanker where young follows, 'NI I Jr 111\ |\J j 11/1 IL L of the work of the Hambourg recitals, Anderson, Mrs. B. P. Watson,
like those should be sent. Walter} L* 1 V1 1/fllll/llUl 1 which are being given at Foresters’ q, • (K'orge Bingham and Mrs. C. bI
Curry. K.C., who appeared for a. nuni- Hall during several years, is shown Sluttleworth. the latter two being
her of the prisoners, agreed with Mr. * more and more as the season ad- prp8ent, and received, the former
Greer. n . D * vances. T^ast night a capacity house wearing black satin, draped with let

Percy Gordon, who was found guilty Flair oecomes Charmine *'rpc''e<1 the artists on the occasion of anrl sed"in embroidery and diamond 
of stealing a motor car, asked for an- m , ®’ their second recital this season. ornaments: Mrs. Shuttleworth
other chance, but the crown pointed Wavy, Lustrous and Thick TVe Program iu>ened with the sona- wearing black satin and lace 
out that live had only been out of jail r . . ta for violin and piano (Franck) by tur- and a diamond lavalliere- '
for a few days before he committed HI 1" CW Moments. Jan Ha-mbourg and Alberto G. Quer- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall Rial, --------- , a „
she theft. Gordon was remanded till re wri'ten in honor of the wedding °nt„ announce the engagement In the county court vesterrio» ',nll?sp®bted. defective installation ts
today for sentence. . „ . ------------- of Eugene Ysaye. Beginning with their a»Xhtor. Annie to M^ FranJ Jud6= Winchester awarded^^^day, f '®n th® Toronto Eiectric Gommls-,

Molville Guy, wTio 3iad a long list i Kyerv Rit nf Ho J a rv the movement representing the poetry Minns Toronto ia.t* of tho r? Burro ughes $500 in his sut e 6 d.eatji' of Morley Smith,Of previous convictions, was sent t^^6^ 0lt ot Dandruff Dis- of dawn, the vonata rose lo a glorious Camp Mohawk’ The mnrrL A W. Phillips fo" the tecoven nf S £ ^gineenng. at the Central
the jail farm for six months. Fran* appears and Hair «stnr, ! p ,t,'h ln, “s second subject and closed take place the first week in SentW l1 $800' which plaintiff declared was the io the forcing w sfrlcii of rpP°rts 
Rlohiardson. who also ■stole a motor! 1 peart, and I1air Stops with what is considered by some a« her. 1 veek in fc®Ptem- value of his household goods des-J, "f,wero rea<1 »-
car. wati sent dowli for four months. ; Com, no 0,,t th- example, of a canon of ■ Mis* Wilkes and xt„ x, Pd by fire last spi-'ng from à el^ °f advtaory industrial

John Dowdell, trim also had a prior Coining Uut. modern music. George K. Roy,- won arc the gnestt of Mrs *R M,a"|d i.,kps «re. alleged to hax c bec^aused I T Iducat on v^Ie’“J*0' lho Uoard of
oonvlction, received a sentence of -_______ *«o recalls for Ills masterly placing nov aven, m M «s m Vxm wl"‘' i defendant. D0P" <au',"d ,JX . mnw ’■„ afternoon. Re- :
three months on the farm. Ray Gllks ,.v„. _ , : of Liszt’s Transcendental Etude No 1 ! hei- sister Af'r!, T , ilkefi s wllh ----------------- L -ind,l inT‘n" m* by lhe I
and George Barnes, who had no rc- h.lir a. fc,'v ' r'",!s y«Mitca.n Isavc your » fla( «"‘I La Campanula. The clos- [ Mr. .1 HenH n «JH Cartfe,le* . . Giowed i lmt the u"l:-l.Pctri‘' experts,
r orcls, were M out on »u*spcnd<?d sen -1 ,.ln ‘,tni V, (>/ ,,luin ten minutes you in£L number was a trio from “The York for i fru- Barwlek ls Jn New YOUNG LAD FACES THEFT a c cord am f n*? H as not lr*
tenco with the understanding that if ^ brt,ut-v Vturr hair he- Archduke in B flat, opus. 07. -Ijrk f(>1 ■' r*" ^ voting hi, uncle. CHARGE. a w^re was no l n, n ! I10?9.',a,n(1 thf
they wero found in pool rooms tibey .... , .. '^’1 1 «uffy, abundant whicii the exquisi’e music was so --------- have reduced the v-etteei" "11 1p1' would
would be brought back for sentence, ch-armhig ' ■"f'fl’ ; ‘lustrous and delightfully and artistically interpret- i n , - I ■A thlrteen-year-old boy was ar I probably have 'prevented’00 hr f’ f’na

John Wright, another young .mui.lpMn- :l A™”* kHrl s after ap. ed that many in the audience must I Don tloolt I rested last night toy \cting il l, Letters Vere reaJ from ^he G^ ’/^
was sentenced to ten days for Mealing! K ' Handerinc. Also (,-v have been reminded of the offerings vTOBSBIN. MeUUK i Mer„nne*. „ 1 6 UctCCtlvcs mrnestffc JoeeHne^- m €anadhln
Mît automobile. The evidence shotted ; n- ndeHne^" cl"l,‘ wi‘;> a-little ‘bo musical centres of the okli f)U f I McConne.l and Pcunock 6n a charge i n gtba t certifie Lt eoM y ’ ”taU
that the accused had been in pos-! f.®!- n« a»d . varofuily draw it world, and realized that Canada has j /A J of lheft- The boy n-as employed as Ing allwi^J S eJ*i'
se.-si»:i for about fifteen minutes and I strand at à i ' 1 ’ ' kln' °np small now u'ithin itself musicians of the ! if if \ \ But restore your ’ A messenger for the "Wilson Station- Hydro-Electric* Commission °in ^ 1*7’ '
t;v;t no damage had resulted. tjm hL,. > , ,mi'' T^* will cleanse VPD' highest calibre. The playe-s 1 Y 1 Jl erp>' «"d tided «O' Company of n>8 West King street filed l ommlasion and duly

T.ohcrt Shaw, also convicte<l of 1 , ,, U. d,ust- dirt or excessive oil I were Jan Hambourg, Alberto G I Vw //'If' ftS 1 Jl halrH to their na- On Monday afternoon he deliverer! Morlev simiih , .^Hambourg~ 1 xM^^lockyer:s

M,kn"R 0 lns w:fe" WILL K—HE i7th* i sulphur

Arch"o^lts Ha» b°uX'TrH^ ^ ^ CerUflCate8

™ iiill |E® Restorer !
; : ey broke into the AMer Mi t.,; Com- , ...... 1 1 ■' "I lots cluatvely to the 600 member*, of the , «OLD KXKKvwhbrk. i ing the signature .7,, .a , P 1 rp‘pl'rpd to was said lo have eymou Î ° d ‘ ^the t'aBe'

........... ....................a,,d Ju-...................... !^qhlSeanwdutertdhuhi^ pr,h M !?.
X other 1 S*ëk C^r*1 t0 ^

done in
,

ire-

X

y
.. workitself out, I think, by the women who 

have houses (you see we don’t mind 
calling ourselves women) trying to 
get on alone or with any plain, sen
sible women who will xt-ork for them.

For sometime now ( have been get
ting along with only ofte good sensible 
woman to help me in a house where 
I could easily keep busy three effi
cient women, 
hard, as I have to do now than have 
the class of girls that I have had of 
late come into m.v clean, bright 
derly kitchen and leave it dirty and 
often even injured or my stoves and 
utensils broken and spoiled, leave the 
comfortable bed and bathrooml have 
for their use, dirty and untidy, bath
room with the basin usually stopped 
up. Sooner be a little rushed and feel 
free to have as many friends as often 
and whenever 1 like and to bee no 
glum faces or hear things slammed

Begin—to-day—to give your children this health-giving food, 
that comes from the finest farms in Ontario; from healthy, well-fed! 
well-tended cows; from a dairy whose up-to-date equipment is the ad
miration of dairymen all over America.
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LIBRARY BOARD ASKS
ANOTHER QUARTER MILL

I would sooner work

yesterday to request that the library 
giant to increased from a quarter to 
half a mill on the assessment 

The minister of education is intro- 
ducing a bill in the legislature to give

at0 ,th,ls' and u way decided at 
yesterday s conference that tihe city 
'™'dd ”ot °PPos« the legislation pro- 
tided it merely gives the city coun-
thmbTVi?" ,gn™t thc increase if it a« a result. Sooner wash my own 
lnôther JinV blC'u An addition of iMlver and glass than, have' them 
ne,- n" ,on t re northwest cor- broken thru pure carelessness or dull
nei of the reference library building 
rary11) 6l' y1* consideration of the lib-

or- gover 
menders antld 
at lofant two di 
break the Spa 
eastern part o 
Lichtenberg a 
ponick, Weis* 
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Remember your doctor says a quart of milk a day is the finest 
insurance of your child's health—now and in the future.

It s Hillcrest 4400. Phone now—our white, gold, and green wagon 
will call next trip.

street

TH! Ph°ne Hillcrest 44001

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

IFARMEKST
■ B«Y

The Ontario Society of Artists 
their annual elections

name
breadth of the world.

YOUNG AUTO THIEVES H. ! WA.LMER ROAD 
and

BRIDGE MAN ST.

E.

Beresford
Wilson

-Counsel A Agree This is Way to 
Deal With Them—Sentence 

Day at Sessions.

summer. :

wor
were

Manitoba Pal
Gapt. S. B. Vandervoort, who has been 
interned for last two years in Switzer land.

Mr. <nd Mrs. Stanley V. Adams, 
have returned to their house in Sun- I 
nyslde gardens from Florida, where I 
they have been for tho past six 
weeks.
dance in the^Balmy’Reach club'hou^ School Committee Told Unin- 
Maroh tT.CnUe’ °n Krlday evening,'

-I PLACE THE BLAME 
ENGINEER’S DEATH

Toi
Ipalms and

Winnipeg, M 
■were passed t 
®nd reading ad 
lature last ni 
being a bill i 
tog of capita] 
tog to $12,672, 
toe amusemeil 
hfts the theaj 

■ Wives the pJ 
to $15,000 ami

I

spected Installation Caused 
Morley Smith’s End.also

with
directors of departments, If the en- v 
glnering director’s salary was given a 
large increase?

It was decided to recommend to the 
board of education that the salary of 
the director of engineering at the Cen
tral Technical school, be increased to 
had been loaned, without charge, 
position be advertised tor.

W. T. Cowan was promoted to the 
; position of sc Imd operating engineer 
at the Centra! Technical school, at a 
salary of $1800.

Joseph White, a

RECOVERED $500.

Czechs

?
Paru, Mar

Moravian towJ 
Slovak govern 
Pleted and sh 
number of Gd 
to the nutnbe] 
to advices fro 

to ten town 
•bowed 132,801 
^,z*bhS. the ', 
«M00 Czech
Jni® bulk of 
î*tle« of Brun 
•Moravia, js nJ

returned soldier, 
who took a vocational course at the 
school, was appointed engineer's as
sistant with a salary of $1000.!

A complaint was received that a lady 
fell down a stairway in an apte room • 
of the technical school and sustained 
Injuries. She was to take part in fan 
entertainment for which the Institution 
had been learned, without charge.

-

Expect Mhuj 
At HalifKING EDWARD DANCES.

Tlie King Edward Hotel, In a re
cent advertisement, stated that they 
■had tela and dances every evening. 
This should have read, "Wednesdays 
and Saturday» only.”
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Tickets 14 
for $1.

Make an 
Extra Saving

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Noilce* of future events, not Intended t* 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60o; If 
neld 10 raise money eoUly. to Patriotic, 
church or Charitable purpose, to per word, 
minimum $i.00 ; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, tie per word, minimum $2.60.
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POPE MAKES APPEAL Z 
FOR A SPEEDY PEACE

STRETCHER ON AIRPLANE 
CARRIES WOUNDED MANMARK ITO PREVENT INCREASE ~ 

OF BRITAIN'S DEBT EX-KAISER BRANDED 
AS ARCH-CRIMINALBERLIN BATTLESH- >■m Paris, March 11.—It has become 

known that Pope Benedict has ad
dressed an appeal to the powers em
phasizing the urgency ot the speedy 
conclusion of peace; with Germany.

It is undent tood that the pontiff 
states that the Vatican possesses re
liable Information that the situation 
in Germany, socially and economical
ly, is veryjf'ave and that he fears the 
spread •of Bolshevism with such rap
idity that dt might result in the estab- 
lishmenî'-of a Bplsh 
in turn,
Bolshevik ■'Russia.

The pope is reported \to have said 
that he fcels that the duly way to 
avoid such an eventuality is a speedy 
peace—a peace, he says, which will 
not humiliate the German people.

New York. March 11.—Bound to a 
stretcher aboard a naval flying boat, 
Lieut. David Orgy, a convalescent of
ficer. accompanied by a woman aerial 
nurse, was carried thru space today 
from the naval air station at Rock- 
away, L.I., to St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Manhattan, about eighteen miles. In 
19 minutes. The flight was taken to 
demonstrate the practicability of 
transferring wounded soldiers by air
plane. The patient was transferred 
from the aircraft to a dory after a 
landing had been made on the Hud
son river. He was then rowed ashore 
and taken in a motor ambulance to a 
hospital.

London, March 11.—Sor Auckland C. 
Geddes, minister of national service 
and reconstruction, in speaking on the 
government's trade policy yesterday in 
answer to Sir Donald Maclean, Liberal 
leader In the house of commons, said 
that one reason for limiting imports 
to Great Britain was the necessity of 
preventing an increase of the British 
debt.

"A similar motive has actuated other 
countries, and has hampered our ex
port trade," he said, “but the govern
ment is trying to make arrangements 
with countries which probably in the 
near future, by the receipt of indemni
ties, will be placed in a position to 
purchase our manufactured goods to 
allow the entrance of our exports and 
charge them against prospective in
demnities. The government is mov
ing as rapidly as permissible in the 
direction of securing some arrange
ments of the affairs in Europe and 
allowing the removal of the blockade."

1

:Government Troops Sent to 
Lichtenburg Annihilated by 

the Spartacans.

Differences at Congress Re
garding Punishment of 

Subordinate Officers.

i
Rider Haggard Says Kinmel Park 

* Riots Contain Lesson for 
Whole Empire.

Perfect Treatment for This 
Distressing Complaint.

A r

SUMMARY executions

Armed Civilians Held Up Am
bulance and Killed or 

Wounded All Inmates.

]

Wastng, Ont.
*’I had an attack of Weeping Ecze

ma; so bad that my clothes would be 
wet through at times.

"For months I suffered terribly. I 
could get no relief until I tried ‘Frult- 
a-ttves' and ‘Sootha Salva.* The first 
treatment gave me relief.

“Altogether I have used three boxes 
of ‘Booths Salva’ and two of ’Frult-a- 
tives,* and am entirely well.

Paris, Mitre h 11.—It will be the fate 
of former Emperor William to be 
branded for all time as an arch crim
inal by the solemn declaration of all 
the nations assembled at the peace 
conference, to which nls own country 
may be called upon to subscribe In 
the peace terms, according to the pre
sent plans of what is believed to be 
a majority of the commission on re
sponsibility for the war.

The report of thils commission will 
be ready within a few days, and the 
indications are that the members are 

the. main points,
likely to be differences,

however, regarding subordinate Ger
man officials, tho at -present a major
ity of the commission is understood to 
hold that they can be punished for
orders given or acts permitted by
them in violation of the national laws, 
of Germany or the rules of war. Such 
a rule would apply to the officer who * 
executed Captain Fryatt, but not tot 
the executioner of .Edith Cavell, who; 
it is pointed out, might have beeni 
technically guilty of espionage. No 
doubt is felt as to the liability to pun 4 
ishment of any German officer tajtert 
prisoner of war and found guiltv of 
atrocities.

evlk state, whlcn, 
might become allied with

;London, March 11,—The burial took 
place on Saturday, In Bolelwyddon 
churchyard, of the three rioters killed 
in Kinmel camp. It 
simple ceremony, and few 
were present. The other two victims 
were burled yesterday with full mili
tary honors. All the wounded are 
doing well.

Addressing a meeting of Canadian 
soldiers in London on Sunday, Chap
lain Colonel J. Almond said the men 
mighf thinly they had a grievance on 
the matter of demobilization, but they 
must remember how mighty was the 
task before the government of getting 
300,000 men back to Canada, 
thing possible was being done, 
thç Canadian authorities were even 
more anxious to get the men back 
than the' men themselves. They 
would ill be back In Canada within 
the next six months. When they were 
back they must make the widows and 
orphans and graves of those who had 
fallen their first cure, 
make no mistake about seeing 
their crippled soldiers were not rele
gated to homes, but were honored 
the guests of the nation.

Lesson to the Empire.
Several letters have appeared In the 

London papers from members of the 
Canadian corps defending the good 
name of the Canadian 
especially the third division, which, 
it is asserted, has a fighting record 
second to aone. Sir Rider Haggard, 
the well-known novelist, writing t& 
The Times, says the riot has a lesson 
for the whole empire, not omitting the 
British Isles. He conténds, as he has 
on sundry occasions urged in speeches 
in Canada, that the eriipire should be 
kept for the citizens of the empire. 
’’However great may be the needs of 
the dominions for population—and it 
is great—to admit Russian Bolshe
vists, such as the man who seems to 
have .begun the trouble 
camp, or other vile foreign stirrers- 
up of strife, that they may mature 
their plots under the shadow of our 
flag, Is suicidai madness. The poison 
which such men scatter does us in
calculable harm, and unless the sup
ply of ‘V8 cut off at the source, in 
the existing condition of world fer
ment It will do us more harm in the 
future. Indeed, if strong measures be 
not taken to check its manufacture 
and action, 1» is scarcely too much to 
say that in the end it may paralyze 
the empire and perhaps even bring 
about its dissolution. This glorious 
heritage of our .race should be kept 
for our own children, not for those of 
revolutionary Russia and certain 
other alien nations. To such our 
doors should be shut once and for all."

J
1was a very 

soldiers

;:

Berlin, 11.—GovernmentMarch
were busy today In driving 

bands ffroro various sec-troot*
1gptfscan

. {jots of Berlin and in preparing for a 
aetgmlned effort against the Sparta- 
m Stronghold of Lichtenburg, a su- 
bur6 to the east, of the city, 
fljertacans arc reported to have large 
depot* of weapons and ammunition in 
Lichtenburg. Government troops sent 
w jjehtenburg Sunday to protect the 
Mgtofflce and police station were 
«anlMlated by the Spartacans.

All the soldiers and police officials 
Who were not killed during the flght- 
j__ ft,,, the postoffice and police sta
tion or who did not escape from the 
buildings were murdered by the 
Spartacans. Many were tortured and 
killed In the streets. At least one 

was among the victims of the 
The police archives in

"b. W. HALL.”
Iharmonious on 

There areBoth these sterling remedies are 
sold by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tlves” is also put up in a 
trial size, which sells for 25c.

PENSION CHANGES
ASKED BY G.W.V.A.

»

-The
Every- 

andHousing Situation for Workers 
Most Acute Question of 

Moment.

Most Nations Will Make Unex
pected Changes in Their 

Fundamental Laws.

!
z I

CRITICIZE G. T. P. PLAN
AT LIBERAL CAUCUS

At Ottawa Conference, Urge 
Scale Based on Cost 

of Living.

if
V London, Mjardli 11.—Title country

needs immediately at least 300,000 
dwellings for its working classes, ac
cording to Dr. Christopher Addison, 
■president of the local 
board, whose housing scheme has just 
been approved by the Brltiv,,i 
cabinet. A bill outlining hits ideare is 
to be presented coon to tine house of 
commons.

"The most aouite question of the mo
ment," said Dr. Addison, in explaining 
his proposals, “is the shortage of 
hohses. The government want local 

titoritfes to move at once and there- 
be put on

! Paris, March 11.—Like the interna
tional wireless conference, which as
sembled here several weeks ago, a 
similar gathering which was intended 
to deal with problems relating to 
aerial navigation, has been compelled 
to postpone Its work indefinitely af
ter haying merely perfected its or
ganization. Mere suggestions of the 
extensive plans which were 
brought forward for consideration -de
veloped the fact that 
mig .. be obliged to make wholly un
expected changes in their 
mental laws if they participated in 
decisions. This necessitated the re
ference of many problems 
governments and it is understood that 
It will require consideration of many 
months before the delegates will' be 
able to proceed with the conference.

The air conference was to toe mere
ly à French, and possibly a British 
affair, but the appearance in Paris of 
accredited delegates of many other 
nations made it necessary to hold 
matters in abeyance for the time be
ing. The delegates to the peace 
feience were quick to see that what 
amounted to a control of aerial navi
gation might be Involved in the deci
sions of the conference and lost no 
time in demanding that their nations 
be represented.

I. iThey must 
thatH Ottawa, March li—The second 

caucus ot the opposition convened at 11 
o’clock this morning, with the question 
of possible anTendments to the address 
still a mystery. Oppos.tlon memoers 
mit that there has been some division ot 
opinion as to the advisability of moving 
amenanti-nts, anu me matter was given 
lurther consideration at today’s gainer ing !

The Liberal caucus remained in session 
until after one o’cloctt. when It was 
stated that the opposition hSd named a 
number of committees to study ana deal 
with the various matters which will ue 
brought up m the house by the govern
ment, as well as by the opposition. There 
was no announcement as to the decision 
in regard to tne moving of amendments, 
the opposition following the usual prac
tice of concealing its purpose " until 
amendments are actually presented in 
the house.

it was stated that there was consider
able criticism in the caucus of. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific developments.

full

government as Ottawa, March 11.—C. G. MacNeiil, 
fetary of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation,' appeared at the first meeting 
today of the parliamentary committee 
on soldiers’ pensions and made a pre
liminary statement regarding the views 
of the veterans.

Mr. MacNeiil said the attitude of the 
veterans was one of co-operation

In reply to Col. Hugh Clark, Mr. Mac- 
Neil said their view was that the scale 
should be based upon the cost of living 
in various parts of the country; therefore 
it would not be uniform thruout Canada. 
He thought'this would be quite practical,- 
altho not established in 
country.

The present

sec-| Spartacans.
Lichtenburg were burned and 80.000 
marks were stolen from the post-
office.

No attempt has yet been made to 
ssoertaln the number of persons klU- 
ei'in the present uprising, but tnb 
number Is believed to exceed 150. >

Reports of Spartacan atrocities 
continue to pour ’in and resulted to
day In the Issuance of an order by 
Herr Noske, the minister of deffertpe, 
that all found opposing the govern
ment troops with Weapons shall be 
shot at once. Many Spartacans were 
taken prisoner during the forenoon. 
and summary executions began at 
once, the order of Herr Noske being 
welcomed by the embittered govern
ment forces. j

Armed civilians stopped a Red 
Cross ambulance today and killed and, 
wounded all the people in it.

warurt-
AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT

MAY BANISH CHARLES
• ■

to be forces, and
Hon. N. W. Rowell pre- Paris, March 11.—Information has 

reached responsible quartern in Paris 
that the Austrian government is con-i 
templa.fng tho enactment of a law 
banishing former Emperor Charles-.

-This reportas aroused discussion 
here as to what country the ex-em
peror would be likely to retire to. It is 
said to be certain that he would not. 
go to Italy or Germany, while thri 
Scandinavian countries, with Hol
land^ trouble over the presence of 
former Emperor William as a warn
ing, are not considered likely, to re
ceive him. The choice would 
to lie between 
Spain.

Either of these two powers, how
ever, would require guarantees front 
the powers, it is thought, against 
possible future demand for the 
ruler’s extradition.

most nations
3 iaut

fore a time limit will 
government aid.”

State assistance, (he continued, will 
be given only within the next twelve 
months to schemes submitted to the 
local government board and wtiildh 
must be carried out within in the next 
two years.

Housing comimisskwiens are toeing ap
pointed to help the various authori
ties, eàeii commissioner to have 
n‘i.ff including an architect and 
surveyor.

Fittings are to .be standardized, 
"but this does not mean," Dr. Addi
son’s statement says, "that Ihoueeti 
are to be built on one pattern. The 
government is anxious to avoid any 
such calamity. There will be plenty 
of Koope for indf vldualnty to 
local conditions and raw materials.

A,n entirely mow proposai Is put for
ward with regard to slums, fie same 
financial system to be given for clear
ing and improving Insanitary areas as 
for building new houses on new sites.

funda-
y

f-to home
3

any other 3;|
. „ ,, rate for widows and

totally disabled men, it was pointed out, 
is $88 per month, and Mr. MacNeiil gave 
it as his personal view that a totally 
disabled man with a family of five 
should receive $1,400 or $1,300.

For Education.
»,Wx,th,„re6ard t0 orphan children Mr! 
MacNeiil expressed the view that they 
should be given equal educational ad
vantages with those children whose 
parents are alive. They should, there
fore, receive pension up to 21 years of

at Kinmel seem
andSwitzerland 1LABOR CONDITIONS

IMPROVING IN U. S.
An-

F other band of Spartacans clubbed two 
soldiers to death with the butts of 
their guns and killed a householder 
who attempted to interfere.

Newspapers Forbidden.
The Independent Socialist newspa

pers, Die Freheit and Die Republik, 
have been forbidden to appear. Altho 
the Independent Socialist leaders pro
test that they are not connected with 
the insurrection, the independent or
gans have been attacking the govern
ment with bitter invectives and en
deavoring to stir up the people 
against the government and the gov
ernment troops. The leaders of the 
Independent Socialists also continue 
to make attempts to embarrass the 
government and to play into the 
hands of the Spartacans by demands 
that the volunteer troops be with
drawn from Berlin. Many indepen
dents art known to be fighting in the 
Spartacan ranks.

con-
1
1any

Washington, March 11.—Improvement 
in employment conditions during the cur
rent week was reported tonight toy the 
United States employment service. The 
decrease In the numoer of unemployed, 
altho slight, was the first to toe reported 
since the signing of the armistice, and 
caused officials to take a more hopeful 
view of the progress being made toward 
labor readjustment.

Labot\ conditions were shown "to be re
turning to normal most rapidly in the 
middle west, where the reduction in un
employed during the week was sufficient 
to counteract the increasing surplus of 
labor in the eastern states Tne situation 
on the Pacific Coast was shown to be 
practically stationary. In the south con
ditions changed but little during tne 
week, a number of cities reporting a 
shortage of labor.

Iex-

Wldows of; Reservists.
The question of pensions for the 

widows and families of imperial re
servists Introduced difficulties. Mr Màc- 
Nelli laid down the principle that British 
pensions should be supplemented to 
bring them up to the scale qf the Cana-dian pensions. Ottawa, March 11.—The following

which caused some tnlegram has been received by the 
discussion was equality of pensions. The governor-general from General Fau 
desparity between officers’ and privates’ from Montreal, previous to his de-’ 
pensions, Mr. MacNeiil said, was re- parture from Canada* sanded as "particularly obnoxious." P -nV, hehJiè

Mr. Rowell asked if hê thought that °n behalf ot the French mission, 
officers would be content to be on the and 84 the moment we are leaving 
■"J?8 „ Canada, permit me to express to you

■ MacNeiil replied that the average our heartfelt gratitude for the charm-?hL,CeMteyyoh,adpe^onnds.Wa9 ^ of ln* ™"p*« which was exUnd^o 

Mr. Rowell asked If It werfM'te a 1 y8 by ,your excellency, and which 
good thing to give pensions up j.o that leaves in our memories a deep and 
age, and Major Andrews said the chll- lasting recollection. In /the personal 
dur". whlh<LdZst,1!3d ïet^"an<î of 8o1- welcome of your excellency, as well as 
same educational Id van tagV Lhl ln tb® welcome which was given to us
children of the rich. by the government and people of

Considerable discussion arose over the Caflada, we cquld feel as representa- 
question of pay during vocational train- tivee of France a striking symbol of 

The principle that men should re- the feelings of sympathy existing be- 
ceive full pay and allowance and their tween Canada and pensions as well while undergoing voca- v„ Rr,.7 a ^!T"b t ?
tlonal training. the * British Empire and France-—and

* Mr. Cronyn mentioned that there were which a common fight crowned by a 
widows of officers whom this question common victory has magnificently de- 
af»eeîe<1' -, . . , . veloped. We shall feel proud and
case ' of8 accidents nor°°accldInt«lVed.«^h happy lf our mla8lon has succeeded in 
occurring to discharged men. Mr. Mac- ™ak*n& # Clear to this great Dominion
Neill assumed the attitude that the the profound gratitude and sincere
country should pay a pension to the friendship of France.”
widow of a discharged soldier fn all 
cases of accidental death up to six 
months after discharge.

Mr. MacNeil] mentioned particularly 
the recent influenza epidemic. They 
tolioved that men died because the" 
were unable to fight it off eût the result 
of their disability.

Col. W. F. Cocksbutt brought forward 
a complaint regarding eight cases of pen
sions. Some of the reductions he de
scribed ns "ill-advised” on the part of 
the pensions board. He thought they 
should be too liberal at this time rather 
than too short.

id ?.ult :

:
MESSAGE OF GEN. PAU '

TO PEOPLE OF CANADA
is MOST POWERFUL GUN

IS ORDERED BY U. S.
Another matter ITroy, N.Y., March 11.—The United 

States government has placed an 6r- 
der with the Watervliet arsenal for a 
new type of gun to supersede the 
famous 165-mlllimetre gun, so popu
lar in the late war. The new gun is 
larger, is easier madd, shoots farther 
and does more damage. It is called 
a "one-ninety-four,’’ ahd two guns 
.were ordered as an experiment. The 
first one will be completed before the 
end of the present month. The gun 
Is eight inches in diameter, weighs 12 
tons, has a range of ten miles, shoots 
a projectile weighing 175 pounds, and 
is 21 feet 6 inches long. It is claimed 
to be the most powerful weapon of 
its size in existence.

Accept Toronto Firm's Tender 
For New School in Guelph

;C CANADIANS GRADUATE
AT THE NAVAL COLLEGE

Ottawa, March 11.—The final ex
aminations for the graduating term at 
the Royal Naval College of Canada at 
Esquimalt, B.C., have resulted in a 
number of cadets qualifying for ap
pointment as midshipmen in the Royal 
Canadian Navy. These young offi
cers, Who are in training for higher 
ranks in the navy, Wilt Have Canada 
about April 1 for service as midship
men and for tralnffife on one of the 
ships of the royal navy. The list of 
successful cadets issued by the naval 
department today follows:

G. H. DesBarats, Ottawa; H. M. S- 
Pentelow, Guelph; Frederic Hilliard, 
Ottawa; H. C. Lee, Dawson City, Yu
kon; J. Wilton Roy, Montreal; George 
R. Miles, St. John; Harry Kingsley, 
Vancouver, B.C.; E. T. C. Orde, Ot
tawa; William B. L. Holme, Victoria, 
B.C. ; Wilfrid R. Richardson, Freder
icton; Walter J. Kingsmill, Ottawa.

CHEAP AUTOMOBILE 
IS NOW PROMISED

tv
SOCIALISTS VICTORIUS

IN FINNISH ELECTIONS
The military com

manders anticipate that it will take 
>t i(Mt two days of steady fighting to 

I brea* the Spartacan resistance in the 
f part of Berlin and to capture
! Lichtenberg and the suburbs of Ko- 

ponick, Weissenzee and Rummels- 
JWf, all on the eastern outskirts of 
Berlin. The

government
?

Ford Says He Will Establish 
Plants in Canada and 

United Slates.

i
!Washington, March 11.—The Social

ists won the largest number of seats 
in the Finnish landtag in the recent 
election. Swedish press reports re
ceived today by the state department 
give the results as follows :

Socialists, 80; Finnish Republicans 
(evenly divided between Young Finns 
and Agrarians), 70; Finnish Monar
chists, 22; Swedes (including 3 Re
publicans), 22.

On this basis, the social democrats 
are the strongest party in the land
tag, holding about 80 seats out of a 
total of 200, followed by the agrari
ans with a membership of 35. Com
pared with the last elections, the so
cial democrats have suffered slight 
losses, while the agrarians have won 
a number of representatives.

communists, with help 
from the criminal and hooligan ele
ments, continue to offer stout Ippo- 
•ition, and the government troops 
Jwirally are making slow progress 
n the street fighting. They are tak- 

no prisoners.

Detroit, March 11.—Henry Ford will 
go ahead with his plans for the Manu
facture of an up-to-date automobile 
to sell at $250, and will establish 
plants in the leading cities of the 
United States and Canada, according 
to plans outlined upon his 
here today from California.
Detroit plant, which will be the larg
est of the

Guelph, March 11.—The 
education have decided to 
eight-room public school

board of 
erect a new

vid^s Ward. The plans of S. B^Coons 
& Sons of Toronto have been 
ed by the board, and tenders 
called for at soon as the 
tions have been prepared. The esti
mated cost of the school is $51,500.

(Signed), General Pau.Daring Spartacans-
One daring Spartacan band last, 

Bight succeeded in taking a machine 
lDb0 a house opposite the bar- 

the suard regiment on Fried- 
nebetrasee, a short distance north of 
Unter Den Linden. Front this point 
or vantage they bombarded'nhe bar- 
•jcks. Another squad penetrated into 
tne newspaper district and threw 
•mud grenades into the courtyard of 

occupied by the semi- 
a Wolff Bureau.

The order calling off the general 
a.® x3vas obeyed only in part to- 

Neatly all the small establlsh- 
menu and a number of the big plants 

l resumed work with full forces, but 
a. ,n the factories dominated
”y. radicals, declared they would not 

1 t0 w°rk until the
roopg were withdrawn from Berlin.

Manitoba Passing a BilF
To Lift Theatre Seat Tax

i
arrival 

The
accept- 
will be 

specifica-
.VERDUN CITY COUNCIL

BACK TO RUINED CITY
Eight Dry Towns in U. S

• Have Voted for License
:

new company, will be
erected at once, and, according to
Mr. Ford’s statement, Tuesday, 
employ more than 200,000 men.

Mr. Ford was unable to give de
finite details of the new car, but said 
that it would toe a better one than the 
present car being manufactured in,
Detroit. His aim is to place an auto
mobile within the reach

! $

■ will
admiral now m.p.

London, March '11.—Rear-Admiral 
f‘r 'Vm- Reginald Hall, director of 
the intelligence division of the ad
miralty navy staff during the war. 
has been elected to parliament for 
West Derby. He takes the seat made 
vacant toy the appointment of Sir 
Frederick Smith as lord high chan
cellor.

Paris, March 11.—The city council 
of Verdun returned to the 
yesterday.

“It was an act of faith in the fu
ture of the city,” the Verdun 
spondent of The Petit Journal 
ments, “for there are only two or three 
hundred inhabitants there, compared 
with 20,000 before the war. Before 
the others can come b%ck, houses, 
furniture and food, everything, has 
to be provided to receive them.”

It was recently stated that the 
amount of damage at Verdun was 
80.000,000 francs. The members of 
the council hope that the former pros
perity of Verdun "will be restored. 
The return of the lost provinces of 
Alsace and Lorraine give Verdun 
added importance, as it is a junction 
point on the main railroad from Paris 
to Metz.

Boston, March ll^-Returne from 
eleven towns that voted yesterday on 
the question of issuing liquor llcènses 
show that eight changed from “dry" 
to “wet." Three south shore towns— 
Weymouth and Hingham, that have 
been no-license places for more than 
a quarter of a century, and Beltuate, 
with a dry record of eleven years;— 
shifted to license. Taston, Rockland 
and Ablngton . also went. "wet,” fol
lowing the example set toy a number 
of other towns in the Old Colony dis
trict, whlcl>ivoted a week ago. Othpr 
towns changing to ‘wet” were Hud
son and Ipswich.

Liquor advocates maintained thkt 
the result was a protest against the 
national prohibition amendment, while 
hntl-saloon leaders asserted that

on tie

i
ruined city

I

Formal Opening at Chatham
Of Salvation Army Hostel

corre-
com-

, , of every
workingman, and within a short time 
he intimated he would have plants all 
over the country. Mr. Ford states 
that the new company will be 
trolled by toimself, Mrs. Ford and his 
son, Edeel Ford, who will retain the 
position of president of the present 
Ford Motor Company.

"The new firm will be absolutely 
separate from the present company, 
and we hope to make it in time as 
large a corporation and to establish 
branches in this country and Canada. 
The company will manufacture all 
the cars in this country and Canada 
and will establish agencies in

AMELIA BARR DEAD;
WAS NOTED AUTHORESS

Chatham, Ont., March 11.—The Salva
tion Army Hostel, which was forme,!/ 
the Algonquin Hotel, of this city, was 
formally opened this afternoon at an in
teresting Ceremony by Commissioner 15. 
■Richards. Addresses were given by 
Mayor Hammond, Harry Collins (sacre* 
tary of the Salvation Army campaign 
fund), Robt. Gray and W. R, Larndon. 
The building was purchased by Mi. Gray 
and donated to the city for a Y.M C.A 
Owing to heavy expenses which would be 
involved in equipping it for a Y.M.C A. 
the premises stood idle for about a year. 
The offer of the Salvation Armv 
readily accepted.

1 con-
New York, March 11.—Amelia 

Barr, the authoress, died last night at 
her home in Richmond Hill, this city. 
She was born in England in 1831, With 
the name of Amelia Huddleston, At 
the age of 19 she married Robert 
Barr, a young Scotch mill-owner, and 
they came to America in 1863. Mrs, 
Barr was 50 years of age before she 
ventured upon her first novel, and 
during the following thirty-three 
years she produced her books at the 
rate of about two a year, until she had 
sixty-three to her credit.

E.
W. H. DENHAM PASSES.

Peterboro, March 11.—Mr. W. H 
Denham, manager of the Peterboro 
plant of the Quaker Oats Company, 
passed away this morning, in Chicago. 
He had been ailing for some time, 
and a couple of months ago left Peter
boro for Florida, where his condition 
gradually became worse. He super
vised the evolution of the Peterboro 
plant from its original modest begin
ning, to a three million dollar - plant 
as it stands today.

government
-i

I
♦

TS
j itwaaWinnipeg, March 11.—Fourteen bills 
. Ve Passed and fourteen given sec- 
lah,.reaidlns at the sitting of the legis- 
bain»® a?Lnlght' amonS the latter 
In. ,a bl ! t0 sanction the borrow
ing .ot.caPitai expenditures amount- 
"f to $12.672,000, and a bill to amend 

lift. *™usement taxation act, which 
«the theatre seat tax and so de-

tVtir aa,® province of from $12,000 t0 *15,000 annually.

Outnumber Germans 
In Towns of Moravia

was mainly due to apathy 
part of voters.

It Intended to 
imum 50c; if 
b Patriotic, 
ic per word, 

t money for 
peu, tic per

L
Want a Peaceable Solution

Of Disorders in Russia
every

European country. Edsel will remain 
with the present company as presi
dent to protect our interests,” Mr. 
Ford continued.

Attorneys of the Ford Motor Com
pany may take action to prevent the 
organization of the new

WHAT WINNIPEGERS WANT.

Winnipeg, March 11.—Wages -of city 
employes in Winnipeg will be 
creased to the total extent of over 
$600,000 if all the demands made by 
policemen, firemen, clerks, teamsters, 
electricians and others are acceded to 
for the present year.

Will Study Medical Problems
Arising From AviationAustralia Devotes $2,5w,OGO 

For Public Works Construction
ln- IBasle, March 11.—A Libau despatch re. 

reived here says that a wireless message 
from Moscow states that the commissary 
for foreign relations of Lithuania and 
White Russia has sent a note to the 
British, French. Italian and American 
governments, asking when plenipotenti
aries should go to Prinkipo Island. It is 
said that the commissary's note stated 
that there was a disposition to settle all 
questions relative to the situation in that 
part of Russia in a peaceable manner.

SECOND MURDER CASE. \ ! 1 !
Rome, March H.—The first Inter

allied medical aeronautical congress 
opened here yesterday. Its object be
ing to promote the' study of medical 
problems arising from aviation. Ret

if the en
tas given a

Kingston. March 11.—This district 
has its second murder case within ten 
clays. This morning Provincial De
tective A. B. Boyd, 'placed under 
arrest. Mrs. L. Thompson of township 
of Kennebec, on a charge of murder, 
in connection with thd finding of the 
dead body 
alongside the 
Sharbot Lake.

company,
claiming that Henry Ford is bound 
by contract to turn over all his in
ventions for the use of the company. 
Mr. Ford claims, however, that he 
and his son possess 68 1-2 per cent 
of the stock in the present company 
and he does not expect any trouble in 
the courtp. He believes that the 
company will be able to compete suc
cessfully with the present company.

Melbourne. Australia, Sat., March 
8.—In order .to take care of unemploy
ed returned soldlersi the federal 
government of Australia has appro
priated ,$2,600.000 for the construction 
of public works, pending completion 
of a larger loan scheme to provide 
work for the home-coming Anzacs, 
along more permanent lines.

»
Lend to the 
le salary of 
at the Cen- 
pereased to 
marge.

;LIQUOR UNDER WALK- solutions dealing with physical aqd 
psychological tests applicable to can
didates for pilots’ licenses, the w,,- 
trol of flights to high altitudes, arid 
the use of exygen by aviators were 
presented, and the hope was ex
pressed that these resolutions wouiA 
be taken into account when an inte 
national aerial code was drafted. it 
was decided to form a

Kingston, March 11. — Whiskey 
smugglers who succeeded in getting 
to Kingston from Montreal with two 
cases, got “cold feet” on arrival, and 
hid their liquor under a sidewalk. It 
was found by children playing on the 
8treet and confiscated by the police.

: of a two-wee’s-old baby 
C. F. R. tracks, near

Paris.
Moravian
b”vak government has 
nimfw and showa a decrease in the 
:n ,v6r Vif Germans and an increase
to .a , numl,er of Czechs, according 
o advices from Prague.

ehnLlÜ0 ,t,owna wb<?T'e the last census 
P, "ed 132.800 Germans and 75.500 
128000’ „thc Prosent census shows 

iTho u Crochs and 75,600 Germans. 
clti!>.buJknor the Population in the 

ue« of Brimn, Olinutz a,nd Ostravia, 
ur»'ia, js now shown to be Czech.

March 11.—A 
towns made by the Czecho- 

been corn-

census of newoted to tlie 
ng engineer 
i-iiool. at it

DOMINIONS’ -SOLDIERS RE
PATRIATED.

LIEUT. R. C. SHERIDAN 
CASHIERED. Federal Action Likely for 

Completion of Hudson Railway
î London.

cable).—The number 
soldiers repatriated between Nov. 11, 
1918, and March 1, 1919, wore: Aus
tralians, 65,154; New Zealanders,■ 26.- 
205; Canadians, 127,100; South Afri
cans, 6196. This 
announced today 
commons by the under-secretary of 
state fpr war.

March CABLEGRAM CONFIRMS
BRITISH IMPORTS ORDER

11. — (Reuter’s 
of dominions’bd soldier, 

jrse at Lie 
necr's as-

■

London. Margh 11.—Lieut. Ralph 
Cecil Sheridan, "’western Ontario regi
ment depot, it is officially announced, 
has been .cay.riered and sentenced to 
undergo six months without 
la'xir, for two changera connected with 
worthless cheques and other offences.

permane
committee to present the views 
the nredlca; profession In 
pertaining to

z
.Avoid Indigestion10. .Ottawa, March 11.—Members from the 

prairie provinces are continuing to press 
the government for a definite announce
ment that the Hudson Bay Railway wilt 
be completed this year. Frequent con
ferences are being held with the m.nia- 
ters, and it Is stated that the ^utlook for 
government action Is Impiovlng, and that 
at least a portion of the,£Kf miles of tra :k 
required to complete tne road may be 
laid during the comineuFummer.

*matte
Profess*

Gulllain of the University of Paris 
was elected president of this body.

Ottawa March II.—A cablegram to the 
Canadian Trade Commission in Ottawa 
confirms and supplements the infornvi- 
tlon pubnsned that the British BnardAif 
Trade (department of ‘-.-.-e and com
merce) has announced 
moval of all restrictions on imports Into 
Gieat Britain which come from within 
the British Empire.

The Canadian mission tin London fur
ther states the all-important fact that 
the board of trade regulations will insist 
that only goods of British 
shall be exempted from the rigid general 
restrictions which were imposed In con
tinuation of the wartime trade regula
tions.
producers," the message adds “should 
comprehend the importance of the fact 
that foreign goods cannot, therefore, 
reach England toy way of Canada.”

ttoat a lady 
ante room 

n sustained 
part in an 
institution 

charge.

aviation.
By Simplé Ruleinformation was 

in the house of
hard

the definite re-lf You Eat Juried Food, You Follow 
With a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

let, Then You Won’t Have 
Indigestion. Be Sure 

to Do This.

Will Take Five Years to Build 
Tunnel Under English Channel

-,
^ect Minnedosa With Troops 

At Halift x St. Patrick’s Day

KtanM®*' "da'eil H—The transport 
Ians d°8a' wlliuh sailed from Eng- 
C,n„?,n March 8, with a total of 418 

‘ ahiv .an soldiers on board, will prob- 
17 Hvacl' Kl* J°hn. N.B., .on March 
foi* s,he carries 387 n.c.o.’s and men 
offi-J: J°nn. dispersal area, and 14 
othe. ’ threc nursing sisters, and 14 

ner ranks on duty.

DOUBLE CENSORSHIP ABOLISH-
CBS. ED.

*mn London, March 11.—Five year* 
would be required to complete th* 
proposed tunnel under the English 
channel, according to an authoritative 
estimate. It is said that in ordinary 
tipies the cost of the work would bo 
about £ 16,000.000. but in view of tho 
increased cost of labor and materials! 
the expense involved would, 
present conditions,
000,000.

Washington, March
censorship of cablegrams to abolished ~sa
ss&J'JfJrts. *$£&«$•<£$ srstissis
communication thru the territory of lump in your throat, no biliousness, no 
either country will be subject only to dark brown taste in the morning. And 
the censorship of the country in whenever you are troubled, eat a tablet 
which the message originates. as *°on as possible and relief will come

promptly. These tablets correct the faults 
of a weak dr overworked stomach; they* 
do the work while the stomach rests 
and recovers itself. Particularly effec
tive are they for banqueters and those 
whose environment brings them in con
tact with the rich food most apt to cause 
stomach derangement from the food. Re
lief in these oases always brings the glad 
smile. Get a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets. 60 cents, In any drug store
throughout the United States and Canada, driven back with heavy losses.

11.—DoublaL in a ro,- 
tihat they 

ry evening.- 
Mednesdays

WURTEMBERG’S EX-KING 
WAS NEARLY DROWNED

Empire origin
iI■4

“Canadian manufacturera and Geneva, March 10.—Former King 
William of Wurtemberg had a narrow 
escape from drowning today during a 
scuffle that occurred when a partyof 
German soldiers from Kiel seized the 
ex-king’s yacht on Lake Constance. 
The sailors took the yacht to use It 
for a fishing boat.

Disorders along the Rhine towns 
•not under allied occupation are con
tinuing. The German and Austrian 
consuls hava been withdrawn from 
the Lake Gonstance territory, because 
of the hostile attitude of the neigh
boring peasants.

as removed 
ght from a 
[The police 
vision have 
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U yet 'been, 
the case, 
six years, 

I .her right 
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be nearly £20,-
German Troops Have Recaptured 

Two Towns From Bolsheviki
1 RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.DIES IN PYRENEES. Ï RIGA NOT RECAPTURED.

Æ 5atbarineR' March 11.—Private
Y hounnJeceived in tbo dty today,
1 Mount-8, ttlc dea'h in the Pyrenees 

’ I Jnann alns' of Misa Marjorie Vrco-
I iiiaon[ ofUe:hlPr nf the latu Dr- Vre°-

■

515 Washington. March 11.—Individual 
import and export licenses for the 
colonies,, possessions and protector
ates of Great Britain, France, Italy, 
Belgium and Japan will no longer be 
required, it was announced today by 
the war trade board.

Jt Copenhagen, March 11.—The re 
cently reported recapture of Riga, on. 
the Baltic coast. Is denied in a Berlin ' 
despatch received here. The German 
troops, it is said, arc still a consider
able distance from Riga

5] Berlin, March 11.—German -troops 
have recaptured the towns of Laiden 
and Schrunden, viortheast of L'.bau, 
Courland, according to reports re- 
owiveâ here. The Bolshevik! were
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

j ÇLAS SIFIED conegcutive^nieVtloni,f ADVERTISING lu8S0^„rfddv6e t̂n.°,,nw,?dai,y and -RUS»US YOUR DAIRY BUTTER—WE PAY THE HIGH

“ ^5L™Y?>ïïlnSoRMÔS5OR
Properties for Sale. STRSS*a&_$E’.”-a°st.”Auto Supplies :

Florida tomatoee—Two cars of Florid*, 
tomatoes arrived on the market yester
day. They were of splendid quality, 
selling: at |7 to «8.50 and $8.00 to $9 per 
six-basket crate.

Apples—Western box apples advanced 
materially in some quarters here yes
terday, the latest arrivals being the 
first received since the continued ad
vance at shipping points, which began

U me ago. selling at $3.50 to $5 per Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
h®*- Winesaps ranging from $4.25 to $5. on Canadian refined sugar, Toionto-

Stronach A Sons had three cars of Acadia granulated .............. 100 -ba $10 27
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 per St. Lawrence granulated.. 100 lbs 10 27
bag; apples at $3 to $6 per box; oranges Lantlc granulated ___
at $5 to $6.76 per case; grapefruit at. Canada Redpath, gran.
$4.7o to $6.50 per case. Dominion granulated...

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bag; apples 
at $6.50 to $9 per bbl.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Thomas 
J- ,|eter*’ Florida tomatoes, selling ut 
$8.60 to $9 per six-basket crate ; 
of grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case: 
mushrooms at $3.50 per basket ; cucum
bers at $4 per dozen.

H, J. Ash had oranges, selling at $6 
to $7 per case: lemons at $1.50 to $5 
per case; grapefruit at $5 to $5.5» 
per case: cauliflower at $4.50 per crate:
K*T.cn onions ut 35c per dozen bunches.

& Everlst, Limited had a 
car of Winesap apples, selling at $5 per 
box; a car of navels, selling at $6.50 to 
$7 per case; rhubarb at! $1.26 to $1.50
dozen en: grCen onions at 30c to S5c P«"

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag; 
onions at $3 per 75 lbs. and $4^er 100

Pe,t?re bad a car of Florida toma
toes, selling at $7 to $8.50 per six-basket 
crate; a car of Florida grapefruit, sell- 
inff at $5.75 to $6.60 per case.

J- McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
or sunkist oranges, selfing at $6*>0 to $7 
per case; a car of Cuban grapefruit, sell
ing at to $5.75 per case; Iceberg head 
lettuce at $7.50 to $8 per case; spinach 
at po to $7 per case.

White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
Thomas J peters’ Florida tomatoes, sell- 

*9 per ca8Ci cocoanuts 
at $9.5° to $10 per sack; cauliflower at 
$4.50 to $4.75 per crate; mushrooms at 
$3.25 per basket; head lettuce at $6 per 
case; leaf at 35c and 40c per dozen; cu
cumbers at $3.75 to $4 per dozen.
R»H*4)m.an1f^rd ASon* had a car of 
Ited fliding Hood brand sunkist oranges.
selling at $7 per case: a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag.
hndhlth£l0nKFrU!t 4 Produce, Limited, 
had Athlete brand sunkist oranges, sell-
$7%»aL*$e snr CaMV f?orlda tomatoes at
it5M 2S ,^5r°7ÇeLa X"^ae.kei- crate: onions 
at $3.2S per 7c lbs.; Ontario potatoes at 
$1.40 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida to
matoee, selling at $7.50 to $8 per six- 
5“5et crate; Iceberg head lettuce at 
ÎJ?® Per case; sunkist oranges at $6 to 
$6.60 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $0 60 
per case. ^

ONE AuHE AND SMALL COTTAGE—
bit tinted ten minutes' walk west oi

loam; price $1.500; terms $5uo down 
and $2V quarterly. Open evenings. 
.Stephens & C0„ 136 Victoria Street.

5 ACRES,

« S
. AUTO OWNERS LOOK—Priming plugs 

save you time and worry; clearing half- 
price; Ford and other spaik plugs 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents; 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
fenders. Improve your ear appearance 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won 
derful Invention; See demonstration. 
Distributors. J195 Victoria street 
Toionto >

7-005.
Bou

/ Aft®Hens, over C lbs., lb... 32
Roosters, lb.  ..................... 25
Turkeys, young, db.......... 45
Turkeys, old, lb

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

GET READ'y FOR SPRINq,
We offer for prompt shipment the following new and rebuilt 

Hoisting Engines.

■
NEAR THORNHILL—Hi

üo.?,aaL ?r ion«e Street; dark, rich 
soil. $-»,. down, balance $8 monthly_S=£SU8‘BL,*

FARMERS—Tw
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Busineas Chances. o successful «teck men,
at present farm.iig, and ready to un - 
lern.it,e of basest and best farms 
In Ontario, contributing either stock 
or capital and receiving salary and 
share of profits; none but thoroughly 
experienced men with highest rëfe- 
lences need apply. T. A. Rowan. 59 
\ ictoria Street. Toronto.

ON TrIE WORLD'S greatest hlahwav 
between Hamilton end Toronto, i/o 

• bu.lld,lne sites on lake front, 
planted in choice fruit. Also one him- 
'V”d acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. s. Boothman.
hVerv.t. agent' Box Burlington.
Everything in real estate.

y**™** Single Drum High Speed Holst, 
e * ! , single Drum Keversiblc Mine Hoist.
* x i 7 Marsh & Henthom 3 drum, with geared swinger.
«,/ X M Robertson Single Drum High Speed Hoist.
7 Ï in Zf! /i'l’.111' 2 lLrum Ho,at' with eîsrcd swinger NEW.
7 * ÎS LJ,C- i I,rum Holst, with boiler SEW.
« Ï ,o î?UIÎ?> J)oubic Drum Hoist, with geared swinger, 
su Î CrETuro ™*h SP®®11 Hoist, with boiler.

Boublc Drum Holst, with boiler NEW.
(iV \ î?rum ltto,"t, with boiler USED.
«S Î } K'ëL'ÿîSïï? KC'aST "°1"' w"h
B X S P,oublc D™“ Holst, with swinger.
4»/ x 2 AmJ^i^! ne1.Rrnm Hoist, with vertical engines.

" B'dVers' Hoist, single drum, reversible.
and ton Wocl'of Contractors' Equipment in Canada,
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement immediately.

WHITE FOR PRICES.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. f. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell voui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

M/8 . 100 lbs 10.27
. 100 lbs. 10.27

. .. „ .100 lbs. 10.27
Acadia yellow. No. 1 yellow, differential 

from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yellow. 50c; 
No. 3 yellow. 60c. ,

Stb I .a wren ce yellows. No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c: No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Dominion yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow 
40c: No. 3 yellow. 5fic.

Atlantic yellows, No. 1 yellow differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. COo.

Canada yellowk. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c: No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 
yellow, 60c.

. sporting goomi

t

Bicycles ana ivlotor Cars.
tt car SHIP YOUR

EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY j
PUDDY BR0S> Limited I

SICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west._______ McLeod.

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson’s,
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

ft " ■corner

I
R',rPiCE & SONS, Victoria

I Otontp properties, selling 
_ collecting.
$5500—K r U IT and poultry farm nëa r 

Dunctos. stock and implements Includ
ed, Hydro-Llectric light and power 
good buildings. Terms arranged or 
might exchange for city property 
Bowerman V Co.. Hamilton, Canada

Street.
renting,Dentistry.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Contractor’s Dept., Adelaide 20.

60 Paton Road, Toronto. 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.HIDES AND WOOL. IfDR. KNIGHT, ExodontlaH Specialist:

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongc. opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Oueen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

TORONTO Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c: 
vea' kip, 20c; horsehldes city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets— Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75: horse- 
hldes country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7:

to *l’: N°- 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28

TaMow—Clty rendered, solids. In bar- 
re s. 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar- 
to 19c °" 1’ to 16c; cakes. No. l, iso

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed 
fine, 7oc to 80c.

"M
■ ?.. v-::

Lambs at from $15 to $18.25.

_______

Cows—3 1070 lbs., at $11.25; in«
lbs., $10.25; 3. 1150 lbs., $10; 2, 11 lh«*
*u 1 1. ,1020 I be., $S.5u: 1, 930 lbs S7 sî'.'
«, 910 lbs., $6; 2 1030 los., $5.76. f *'

“Wo £ mMU 3> ■ •1":

.î'ïw.So'jte
1070 lbs., $8; 1, 1040 lbs, $9 50• «j ttfl

SC fcf fi.vi-.'i

as|_With the left-ovens from Monday's trad- $13« ri B a"d mUke~-2 at $126$ 1 at SB 

ing, the continuance of the Jersey City Gordon .Hunnlsett on Monday bmuHht 
and New York freight handlers' strike, l^aJoad® butcher cattle, noo' tof mo 
and scattered buying by the local buyers, The clrb,« *• «!.«. 1^™
dond"5v'sentei?ay “îrcly he,d steady with «ales were m fouL?^8
l'hîC^hf decJIne. In some classes, not- Choice butchers $r>'->5 tn in* , I
d-bly the bulfle, the market was 'off n 1 butcher® fii sn *10“° v! $13.26,, good
a Xr'tW^-a tLSSî lir t0’tli:

tiZ7 tfoor$ifrP^rtrpo6es ^hish aa ?r,n6n cwa-

^ to ,n; cho,ca ' 
ÔrtoTàtlî,6 farmere buy‘"« «Paring-l Choice she^Va ^2.

of^ninm^L6 WiU al.Waya be dWerences veX!,°^eal,iia,^%l,6160tO ,18>' m6dlun‘
H «IniT Kat^r^ 1̂^ HOSa' fCd and -«°$,8.25.

»? rss&gdl ch'^o—E stock.
reel, ana borne out by actual traneac-1 i__
nona. A newspaper to be of any rea, Hoffe—Reca|P|6
value must give the facta a* they trans- mostly 30c to 40c higher:a"d this The World la hoïïïtîy row ,8 Mn° R?, Dlgh,er'- “«mated 
trying to do. J 1 *.000. Buik of sales, $19 to $1935.The sheep, lamb and calf trade is I to.?i9'40’" Li*ht- S18.7*®
steady, and the hog market strong, ant, outs3°ii7P?fkt^'ie218 ,t0 ^19-^0; throw.
^0 ?ents hîïï?* thnf 040 be Sathereu, flf to^VlS^Ô ,1$: plsS' good t0 vhotee-

»•»»»: sood ana
The H. Monday *

sold three steers, Weighing 1160 Dduno,’ B.teady, to 16c higher; estli
Jf *«06, at $1-5.75 per cwt., and five others I *-*ritt!c: Good- cholce and
1200 pounds apiece, at $15.75. ' jin'In " n' co'nmon and medio»,

and hel£j,8.750.- Butcher stock: Vows

gi hg%yv° Bwaa;1vxxr^\xx*aix!.were : t-xenange yesterday $11.15. Veal calves, good to choice, $17.50
• bsA!Uath$uIo1;1'2U367060brbi Vwso' 689° Jef n'000'

Cowe—i, 1440 lbs., at $13 3i5* i/ur, f8tea<iy; pr;II,S lambd higher;& tvîKtviifù" ^ w p"°“ 1
,,8T live stock.

f K; « 8S; m."«7w ”•”» «•-o.,o.-nW
and 2 buÜi.*2W0 Ibl.'a't" m'i"' *10'50, Calve^-Oecelpie, 350: alMd,-; 05 lu {23

Cows—2. 1070 lbs., at $10.25; 2. 870 1 ,14! 11(11x6,1 sheeP- 91< to $14.50. 5
lbs., at $8.60; 6, 1150 lbs at in #2/1 * . _
fltSr7*Pe‘"130 lbs" at llc» and 11, 130 lbs., I CalLflhfAiuY kAiTTLo warket- 
at 17%c. aJ?ary$’ March H-—Business was de-

A few of J. B. Shields * Son sales yes- ?ix!!y ,fj)w in, catue at the stockyards 
terday were: y today and receipts were negligible «1th

Fourteen cattle, 15,120 lbs., at $9 75- 2 S2Ces *,ar®ly holding steady. Steer»
2580 lbs., at $11; 1, 1140 libs at $14 Sfi- t 6 qu<,ted at $12.U0 to $13.25 TppL q» ' Ei 2~hat» and — **

at $nfl,' wo^lbs'.^a't $118121: l888023?b«lbat ! tv^,'^N1 PE° CATTLE MARKET. !
Wi.â;T 49o" C'W- ^SFl^F ‘----50 «

lbs., at $13; 1, 690 lbs at $10 4ft-’ r, xn^ w^'X.68’ °12 hoRK and 160 sheep. T 
lt)8„ at $11.50; 2, 1630 lbs at in’. 5’ *7^n lv,a,re6rti' ,I0-«° to $14.50; heifers,
lbs., at $12; 2, 1660 lbs at $11 50- s’ o««n îl'nn Î VA15; cows- *4-0° to $11.50: bulls,
lbs., at $11.50; 5. 5370"lbe * at ti |5-tv66i° ir,° =A $9.00; oxen $5.50 to $10.00; stock-

at $6.50; i, ‘s70 ibs' *at $5’- i 2100 ijj!'" Sl^Slf8!^i'iXTIk' 82w* and heavlej.

siB'iIF
.“'£.*** >• IWir, ,

in?nUmher.îfttle-X, 950 lbs., at $14; 3 Montrgal, March 11.-The demand from 
,060 jts. $13: 2, 1060 lbs., $13.50: 1 sir ?” sources con-tlnued to be

lbs . $10.50; 9. 810 lbs., $12 50; 3 880 lbs for (asb 8Taln,
$12: 2. 930 lbs.. $11- 1, 1020 lbs 119. o’ whole Is dull.'bs- $1°.' 1. 800 "lbs., $9; 2, ioôo'îbe ' '?bange Ln prices today, but the

78t0. 'tf-. $11; 1, 640 lbs., $9.»; b v!!la,rkj!t waa very firm with 
i»l lbs., $8; 18, 800 lbs, $11 65* ? 74<i °* ** ^^-nadian western biHc
Ibe $9.50; 4,’ 760 lbs., $10; 4 820 ib« ’ f‘ ,i'0S: No' 3 C.W. tough at $

720 lbs., $10: 1. «50 lb's.. $>. ’ ‘Ja NoJ Ontario at $1.09: N^. 3
iu?u Mher 1470 lbs., at $0; \ 500 ^ J;1 Iïf06, and sample grades
148» fhJ ‘io8?? "t8" ,3: 7- 680 lbs., $8; ”1 5!;0.2'v7vo.; 2 Canadian western oats at 
1480 lbs., $9.75; 1, 960 lbs., $10.10; 1 1230 (".;W at 80c; extra No. 1 feed
bD- ,81?'o0: 7- l120 lbs-. $9.50. ’ 1‘hi8,1 : .NP; • fced at 73c: Ontario No. 2

80?V^Che.ro c?ws—'• 1520 lbs., at $13; 1 £blî,t,at 74c. and No. 3 white at 72c per
»io f' 7240 lfcst, $10.25: 2. 960 lbs ex-i|tore. The condition of the
oca’iiI' 14.7„6 *bs-- $14; 1. 1090 lbs. $10- % *°?ri! f our marl<et was unchanged.
860 lbs.. $9.o0; 1, 1200 lbs.. $10.25- 3 1000 fsfh~1fi’ Jve1e no Ilew developments In 
lbs., $70.50; 3, 1090 lbs.. $10.50- 1 '850* lbs —S T1* îeed sltuatlon. The market for:
J*-5»: 1- 950 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1000 lbs $885: SLed, °ats w,as du" and featureless. '
3- 850 lbs.. $7; 1, 1050 lbs.. $6; 1. 1120* lbs ’ îw, *^L n*arket Is fairly active and 
87■-'0: 1. 770 lbs., $5.75: 1 820 lbs $5 501 ™^m" The *£_ne of the egg market today 
2 930 lbs.. $9.50: 1, 1030 lb« $8-’l iï«ri JTas ea^y; rbe market for potatoes con lbs . $10.25; 3. 1070 lbs $” "2? * 7240 tlnues fairly active. t

Fr<îd Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack • No- ! feed. 81c.
Choice calves at $18 to $19; medium af /,UKPrmS wheat patents,
«16 to $17; common at $12 to $15- choice f‘5U1? tcL,U 2fl-
sheep at $12 to $13; medium at $11 to $l2 5°'‘®d 90 lbe - *3.90 to $4.
common at $7 to $8; lambs IV

uS.-f'T.Tii," 1 “ '■=«- » « SSMie, tun. u„ 133.

. Zh.e United Farmers' Co-operative Co easlern’1- 24c to 25c.
Ltd.’s, list of partial sales yesterday Gutter—Choicest creamery, 53c.
were ; yesterday Lggs—Selected, 39c; No. 1 stock. 36c,

Steers—1. 1179 lbs, at $15- i tie» Ib, Potatoee—Per bag, car lots. $1.75.
$13.50; 1, 1080 lbs.. $13.75- 1 ' 1060° Ito’ Â“Cd hoSS-Abattoir killed, $25 to 
$12.50; 3, 1030 lbs . $12- 1 960 lbe $115»’ *2?'50' „
$iO:92Îb?25,!ii.?',925o°oibe:’ $,2: 1’"7*0 >^; to^9^PUr6’ WOOd Pal18' 29 lbi' net' 28c

Helfers-1. 1100 lbs., at $12.75; 2, 700 
,b* - $77: 4. 2940 lbs.. $10.85; 3 0«0 lbs 
88» ?k’ 1-.7,7° Tbs.. $10; 1, 910 lbs., $9; f
880 lbs . $11; 2. 630 lbs.. $10. ’

Cows—2, 1115 lbs., at $12.25- 1 
lbs., $11; 1, 1220 lbs.. $12; 1 1140 lbs at
î11^/0’^' 930 ,bs - $11*40: 1 1290 lbe "in •
1. 770 lbs. $10.75; 2, 1230 lbe 116 3v'

■SS.fc’ÏSii.tif-"-
Sheep—2, ISO lbe.. at $11.50.

City butcher hides. green.
Pall lines of Iron end Wood-working Machlnerr f?vetr»ctors' Slochïnery, Electric Motors. Gas and 
Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and lath Mill utm- 
cnlnery, etc.

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

Tele- es-
ad

Closing at the 
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Dancing. Florida Farms for Sale. HALIFAX. MONTREAL, ■■

I©
N.S.i P.Q.FK°RB™A ^KK.mnunndlnVC',mentS- W'BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual , and clacs Instruction. S T 
Smith's private studios. Vonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

TORONTO,west. Toronto, Ont.
WINNIPEG.

Man.'r‘. A
Farms for Sale. TANCOIJTBB

B.O.Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture's

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yongc.

A„W,ON,DEMUL BARGAIN-Stock and 
era*n fari^plose to Alltoton Ont one 
mile frondtT.R. station. 'Five lmn- 

,acr;#r,,e hundred cleared. Th 
?8t (n buW, pine, cedar, poplar, ere 
Good buildings, earid loam. This can 
be made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is $25 per
fniir excbanse for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For in- 
^“tion by request, J. S. Boothmaii, 
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

I

DETROIT, Mich.. 
r.s.A.

as to 
wool.Xr

t m

esteiwo |Herbalists.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for

* Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto EMBARGO LIFTED; 

CORN PRICES RISE
|| BOARD OF ■

TRADE-
125 ACRES—One of the finest stock and

grain farms between Windsor and To- 
ronto; near Pars. Twenty-one head of 
m»nt«lre Sa“,lc'. Flve horses. Imple- 
?'‘n,ts. and «took go with farm. Two 
bank barns, cut Stci-e house. Buildings 
worth ten thousand dollars. Sellin- 
price sixteen thousand. Good terms’ 
farm1'1" f1™8. Rndlal stops corner of 
oni 8- Boothman, selling agent
in°real •estote.l'lgt0n’ °nt’ Everythini

Lost. Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24*6- 
No. 2 northern, $2.21 
No. 2 northern. $2.17^,.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11(4.
No.t02ac0W.* F°rt Wl,llam)"

No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68Hc.
No. X feed, 64%c.
No. 2 feed, 61 He.
Not03bacBw!ey»^:c8t0re' FOrt Wll"am)’ 

No. 4 C.W., 88Hc.
Rejected, 79Hc. 

seasion . Fee,d- 78Hc.
was unsettled, He off to 2Hc Amerlcan Cof" (Track, Toronto, Prompt 

net advance, with May $1.36% to «1.37%. No. 3 yellow, $1.6?® >’
and July $1.31% to $1.31%. Oats finished No. 4 yellow, $1.59.
unchanged to half a cent higher Pro- °ntar*° Oats (According to Freights Out- 
vlslons gained Sue to «1. " , ... „„ *lde).
iiig°andShthee^loseen1tnUhflly at the opcn' o^0'.3 white,' 68c to 60c.'

facMhlthof un,llkely- Tben, tne No. 1 wlntor, plr tor lot $2 14 to t" 22
turn ‘ofat35c “be^n'togSr^iT Ko l W!n‘er' car « $2 11 to $ll|
aag!el,FoarndthPerlCt^eUnbderen‘^^a^No.' 1 ^1^.' ™ lot,' llol to &r
appeared to accept thc^pfnlori^tha't^hull* No \ epr}ne‘ per car lot- *2-°* to $2.14. 
I”h factors had been more than discount-' Pe« (Xcc0%lnPaer.'Cag-,0f' J2'02 lo *2-l«- 
ed, especially as further buying of Areen v* , cc?rd,nfl *° Freights Outside).
î^r^rSfTbl,g00s^ki0rS,a'lodnXerleeri "6 Freight. Outside,.

oftf8|,tetheinrifturaTri'nkfe1uIncke Buckwheat-(Acc°.^,1<>m,Dal'

of the ban against railroad shipments to k« » cr. *lde>-
New York, but denials of the strike re- d5« 7a*5c'Jîomln*t*'
toere Came ju8t bofore the close, and No 2<A$1Ck7dto8*î°iftFre,Bh.t8 0uUide)'
there was a consequent suddèn bulge In IN0" 3:,*1',17 to $1.40, nominal,
values at the last. “ _ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

Oats merely duplicated the action of OnSS1 standard. $10.75 to $11. 
com. Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute

Provisions scored a general maximum Bags),
fiance, owing to radically higher quo- mfnt standard. $9.65 to $9.75. In
ta-tions on hogs. 4 hags ^Montreal; $9.55 to $9.75, in bags,

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $40.25. 
shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to $3.50,

. Hay (Track, Toronto,.
No- 1- per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to $19.
-, , ftraw (Track. Toronto,.
Car lots, per ton, $10.
„ „ . Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat-No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat-No. 3. $2.08 per bushel' 
Barley—Malting, 90c to 93c per bushel 

;t8-?Jc to 68c per bushel! 8heI’ 
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
fj-Vh According to sample. 
f/a8~-jfccordlng to sample.
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 

ed and clover, $22 to $25

to P
diamond drill!

It 4s expect 
operation Apr

LOST—VICTORY" bond for S50Ï
292H King St. E.

SUITABLE REWARD will be paldTo
anyone finding free loose leaf binders 
in front of the premises of 9 Sheppard 
Street, the night of January 10th Car 
1er Welding Co.

Reward,

Denial of Reports of Big 
Strike of Longshoremen 

Helps Rally.

RATIFY Ait

a :
* Wholesale Frulte.

»ASp^a—OD>rios- *6 to $10 per bbl., $2 
to $3.7o per box, 60c to 8Qc per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3150 to $4 50 
per box. *

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 ’ per
maica, $4.50 per case.
case mCnS—Calllornla' *4.50

Live Bird» The shareh 
Mine#, LlmJ 
ratify an ad 
tereste who 
the property, 
handicapped 
ehareholdera. | 

> raising of m< 
perty in the 
ingly favoral] 
*tny could n 
terday, howe 
gether and d 
Buffalo InterJ 
prove up thj 
native «liver, 
on the expod

■ PORCUPINE

Chicago, March 11.—Lifting of the rail
road embargo against New York 
the com market today, after prices had 
ruled lower during most of the 
The close

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
n1rodneSX°dree|a,r25%.,een ^ ralliedRooms and Board.

H to $20Ijithing and Plastering. i

ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry 
o7 Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 182$!

per case; Ja-

to $5 per
pe°ra^es—Ctolfornia navels, $5.60 to $7

do^iH^othouavi to nM per
Strawberries—Floriffa. 

box. X!”
Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $8, 

to $9 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

.v^-av8TP,rl'?e white, dried. $2.7^ to 
*3 -f htiahel; hand-picked, $3.50 to $4 nor
ham^'r. greCn (n0W>’ *9'50 $10 Per

Bcetsl-Canadlan. 90c to «1 per bas 
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$2.25 to $2.60 per bbl.
Garrots—66c to 75c per bag 
Cauliflower—California, $2.25 to

Pe(vFe°£Lr'nVr' *1'5d per etandard , 
crato ' rnia’ *73.60 to $14 per

Cucumbers—$3.50 to $4.50 per dozen 
Lettuce—-Florida head. $4.50 to $6 ner

growPn'ïeafR,3.lCetorfn 87 ^ case;
rÆ'basket

toO$n4to^7i0050IbtO h3 PCr 75*,b' ba»- *3-OT 
per^dozen bunches^^ 8Teen’ 30c t0 70c 

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
$M0 toner 8h'0ntarl0a’ *7-25, $1.35 and
bhi40 P-eL bas’ new Bermudas, $16 per 
bbb, $o.50 per bushel. 1

Parsley—Home-grown, $1 
basket; imported, $1.50 
bunches.

Shallot

Estate Notices.
IN THE SURROGATe"coURT OF THE 

S?“nty York—In the Matter of the
CiVv^f fTJame.* Jackson- Late of the
YÜrtW Pecewed ’ *" the Count> of

Seet°JnCM ‘8f h,frebZ S*'en, pursuant to 
SecLon 5b of the Trustees Act, R.S O.
nthi'roChaPîfer 171. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said James Jackson, who 
died on or about the eighth day Of 
January, 1919, at the City of Toronto 
are required on or before the twenty: 
first day of March, 1919, to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undeislgned' 
}!hCriefieCUt0r of tbe Ba,d deceased, their 

i:an !,a.meH, an,d surnames, addresses 
and de8CrlptionS, the full particular, in
tZir”^ 0t ,their c,aims, statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them. "

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
last mentioned date the said executor 
to!' P[2C5ed to distribute the alslts oï
mîed to.rff!fated ,among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to theaniThS! W?!Ch he, Bbab then ha^e imtme 
ïn<iÀ , the. tiaid executor will 
toerln1? e the said assets or any part 
theieof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been
til but! on **y 1,11,1 at tbe t,me °f such dis- 

W1LLIAM NELSON WEBSTER,
By Messrs Rowan, Sommervii?e!e<New- 

man & Hattin, his' solicitors, 59 vic
toria Street. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 

February, A. D. 1919.

:Lumber.
EsedG^”SrthKr"LEa
cote avenue.

Tic go 90c per 

and $8.50
North-

Legal Cards.
A company 

be under way. 
to be very w. 
on tie southf 
and had consii 
one time.

The old c 
capitalization, 
has been Ineo 
Now Porcupln 
and lo capltoll

In the Coba 
Of note. Adar 

• a pont ■ 
There

, Perty for_sev]
1 of bull ammt

least, exhaust 
strength at 1 
closed at 11% 
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6%. Vacuum 
7% to 8.

MACKENZ4E 4 GORDON, BaTHiTerâ, 
Building?’ 85TOBayn,0stre?tenerai TrU8tS

I

to Freights Out-

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
$2.50

crate.Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

gages. Mortgagee.purchased. The R 
?;.reCBu&ieng. C°*Pany' Confederation! such

to Ig 
has beMedical.

^ Mver,^ ^lent’e/^and** general"’ 8t0ma^ 

condition. 18 Carlton street.

hot
run-down

Motor Cars and Accessories,

ket. 46 Carlton street.
•PARE PARTS —Wo~are the original

spare part people, and we carry 
largest stuck of slightly used 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
bureters gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators springs, axles and wheels! Presto 
tanks, storage batteries, Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duffhrin street. Junction 3384. Dufferln

The week in business shows trade 
conditions unchanged with - the 
tion of the metal

per 11-quart 
Per dozen large

■
0excep- 

market, with de
clines noted in block steel sheets, 
boiler tubes.

In wholesale drygoods a few western
toaCaen °toers„f0r men’B furnishings. 
In all other lines limited orders ire 
coming in from travelers owing to the 
uncertainty of future prices. The 
volume of business is not 
year.

In wholesale boots and shoes 
Spr, ? trade has been better than 
anticipated, and cheaper footwear 
cannot be hoped for until leather 
values decline, in which direction 
there is no Immediate tendency.

In wholesale hardware there Is some 
movement in builders’ lines and shelf 
goods are firm. Country orders are 
satisfactory and city business Is 
proving.

In wholesale clothing business is 
good, especially In all lines of ladies’ 
wear. Value readjustments are ham
pering trade in 
dress goods.

In wholesale groceries there is 
rather quiet distribution. Dried 
fruitsf coffees and teas are quiet, but 
steady, and cereals are Arm. Soap 
has a firm undertone, but market con
ditions at present will prevent other 
lines reaching a lower scale.

In wholesale provisions, the Lenten 
season has had its effect in the de
mand for smoked and cured meats, 
but there is no slump in prices!
I otatoes arc easier, eggs are plentiful 
and butter firm. Other lines are 
changed.

Advice from the United States re- 
a tendency toward restoring nor- 
price levels. Price-fixing for hogs 

discontinued, lowering of steel prices 
and the proposed reduction of freight 
rates are announced by Secretary of 
Commerce Redfleld.

Failure list continues light. Retail 
trade is improving in men’s furnish- 
inçrs, and ladies* wear.

Remittances are good, and city col
lections fair.

PRI
75c to 85c per dozen

case, n$8 hper' 'case*0 ,U bbl” ^ Per

Turnips—60c to 75c per baa-
riih.rt^»Whîle“le Nuts. 
Fll^erts-Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c

1
London, 1 

47% d,
NowXy 

101 %c.

and17th day of
the

orkauto
Meeting». per 1

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack 
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb • roasted
Da eÏLFxciî2r ,b': ,e8s- 21c perT

daoa,te$Sr75XtCoe,8,,80r8pcr?7=b^. Ca8== Dr°™-

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

nominal, 
nominal. 

Per ton; mix- 
Per ton.

up to last

BtheANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. CHICAGO MARKETS.

R.niainV Bicke” * Co., Standard 
to! n iK’ rep^rt the blowing 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn —

FARM PRODUCE.
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and llcsn«aa
Open evenings. 262 Yonge a F^'HaZErHLdr?‘,tSd’ wln be he'd at the 

Hejt<i,Pmcc of the company, corner King and Slmcoe Streets, Toronto, on Monday® 
S-V111- 1919.-at 12.00 o’clock noon 
jfJj?® /p.u™se c,f receiving the Annual 
nfrüto r !he Directors, the Election of 
Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other business
the'meeting. properly be br01jeht before 

. By order,

Bank 
prices on 8t. Lawrence Market.£

Grain—
quotat.!nrsmera' market ,>0ard

Hay and Straw—
Hav Vo' o' P®1' ton...$26 00 to $28 00
StoaUN°- 2’ per lon---- 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00
Straw, looee, per tor... 14 00 
btraw, oat, bundled, per

dairy Produce, Retail— '
BguikngoingeatdOZ:::;^ - t010 60 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
Spring chickens, lb."
Spring chickens, lb.
Ducklings, lb...............
Bolling fowl, lb.........
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 48

Butter.
made, lb. squares... 
do. do. cuts solids.

Butter, dairy, lb............
Oleomargarine, lb................. v 32 0 34
Egg*' new-8^aKdozdOZ" 0^3 m"kat" 

Cheese, year-old Stilton.
per lb..............................

Cheese. June, lb....’.........
Cheese, September, lb...
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lu

pails, per lb..............
Honey, sections, each 
Pure Lard—

T'erces. lb..............
20-lb. pails ..............
Pound prints ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints ....

. ,F.re,h Meats. Wholesale.
Sîîy hindquarters, cwt..$22 00 to $26 00
Sf t- choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 no
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. Is 00 29 0»
Beef, medium, cwt............ 18 00 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 gg 17 on
Tfnhs. yearlings, lb... . v 0 %
Mutton, cwt .............. 2- on si n!
Veal. No. 1. cwt. .............. -m on 2j ?°
Veal, medium, cwt............ is no o» X?

Chickens, crate-fed. lb. .$0 30
Chickens. Ib..............................0 25
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb? 0 25 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb.............
Ducks, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed. lb. .$6 34 to $
Chickens Ib.......................0 27
Hens, under 4% Ibs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30

!
V

of tradePrev. %

F ME IE;0-Oats^ 123 - 13168 728% 131%

Mar. ... 61%
july

143%
135%
129%

25 00 
30 00 
15 00

im-Oeteopathy.
°yFOPATH,0 and aiëct^to treatment 

grained nurse. 261A College. C^iege

I

61 % 61 %
, . 63% 62%
83% 63% 62 63

61% 61% 
63% 63%63% 17 00 18 00

( 63Pork have t 
of the

silks and May . 
July .

Lard

woolenJ. J. ASHWORTH, 45.00 45.00 44.75
42.(to 42.05 41.97

27.12 27.12 27.12 27.12 26 0»
26.47 26.47 26.37 26.47 25.97

Patents and LegaL
: THE RSTO N H A UG H A ~CO-----fiïïd
ifflce Royal Bank Building, Toronto

0 6045.00 44.00 
42.05 41.M

0 55
Secretary. U 60 0 60

. 0 38 
0 35 
0 40

a 0 42McKinley . May
July

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.0 42MINES OF COBALT.
Ribs—

tou' til-77 24.77 24.70 24 77 24 27 
July ... 23.52 23.52 23.27 23 52 23 02

6'35 
0 55

0 30— Notice is hereby given that the annual
— to!hrï! meetlnVf of the M cK I n ley- Da r-
— SinhKba, aF,e M,mes of Cobali Limited 

will be held at Room "G,'1 King Edward 
Hotel, King Street East. Toronto Ont 
on/ Tuesday, March ISth, 1019 at thé 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon
!ccountsVeanS hc?nslder„thc «tatement of 

and. balance sheet of the com-
— Pany, to Iecelve the report of the direc-r

MINES OF COBALT EIMl-i'KD 
J. H. Spence, Secretary 

at Toronto, Ontario, Febnutry

limited 
on tn# Reenlivery

and busineas c J 
There was no furth- 

1 tone o 
iry firm with car lots 
western barley quoted 

tough at $1.03: ex4 
$1.081 
es at

aRoofers. ON CHICAGO MARKET .$0 56 to $0 57 
■ 0 54 0 55 
• 6 42 0 30

ieSLATE, TILE, felt and
work 

Sorauren
to be
We wi 
mend

BaInkgRm'Mtoarcoi"'t * Co.. 307 Roval

!5!X.Ja>sg.«
oLatement that appeared in »h«S “V WMVte«4"*°thethner^

now more evenly divided. The final un-
!rne,fW.ai8 "du® to ,ar8e local buvlng on 
expectation of the removal by the direc
mvvvinf the IÎJ7,lts of prlc® movement^n 
provisions. The provision trade is so 
congested that there will probably be 
violent fluctuations. y D®

Cash corn was 1 to 2 lower, with an-
dfffcren^dcmand1 reCe‘Pt8’ as weU as *»-

fSVi’Asssi'-
interests were buying May and .
"u,y: The general trend of this 
dominated by the action 
Some long oats 
spots.

Cash oats were %c to lé lower and 
followed the future market entirely.

0 43

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS .. 0 35un-
0 31
« 28% 0 19%

I

MAH Boss 'low Hit Ain' no 
Time t' hes'tate vjen YuH5 
FACIN' DANGEH - - DA'S DE 
TRUF„EN IT 5UTNY

port
malDated 

27th, 1919.
We ali.. 0 23 

.. 0 30
0 25
0 40 now.’li

the..............20 26 to «....SUGGEST ATHÛLSTAN
AS HIGH COMMISSIONER

IS A
Po time t' hes'tate wen

IT GITS TOO CLOSE BEHIN' 
YUH, TOO?! j----------— —'

0 27 Wire.........  0 28 sold
buying*0 24% $....

V 25 
0 27Fredericton, N.B, March 

ferrlug to the report by the Ottawa 
correspondent of The Toronto Tele
gram that Sir George Perley may be 
succeeded as high commissioner at 
London by Lloyd Harris, The Gleaner 
editorially Fays: "If there Is to oe a 
change in the high commissionership 
7-'ord Atholstan should be asked to 
accept the post. Lord Atholstan is 
one of our most 
dians, practical and

*11.—Re- If youV ’
7m and

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

s»ie%g’âîrt5SL«w,â;
J&. - ws » d?

erxar?r an<^ lower for .TuH'.
7,'7VlnnlPeg market: Oats—May, open 
7 *e to 72c, close 72%c; July, open 714.1- __
close 72%c. u>, open ,J%C. FOODSTUFFS IN STORAGE
IuKarlni’r‘Mna,y’ open 931ic. close 93%c; stoiaee Jîarch n-—Foodstuffs in
July-, open 93c. 74 ’ , March 1, were larger than a

Flax—May, open $3 38 cIora es ,s,, year ago as shown today by the monthly July, open $3.25, close $3.24% 8 " Holdtor*'nfhe department °f agriculture.
Cash prices : Oats—No -> c w 701/„. Holdings of .meats amounted to 1 4-4 

No. 3 C.W.. 6fi%c- extra No i rÜa pounds an increase of about msss =»• - «a » * a «sss jauaswjtsfe safe *ss? «su «-»- *• « ««, inax-N°. 1 Nvvrv, «3.3d . j c .Tbel8-8t)8.5SS pounds of cheese report-
"" Ko. 2 C.W., ,!:i3%b- * C'i;dJda8 a decpew »f about 30 2®MM

3rv'v other 
selling 

. . was
of the corn, 

were sold on the strong Fsa : j

i

successful Cana- 
of broad experi

ence, with an intimate know-edge and 
a. comprehensive understanding of this 
country s affairs in their various re
lations. He is admittedly peculiarly 

I 'vo. 1 ®°lulpped for the post, and, if l e 
will accept, it will, we believe, be 

I S®"®ra»y felt that Canada will *e 
(Ton ’’3"11 flttlnsly repreaented at Lon-

to $.... C.N.R. EARNINGS.S-V
V The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways for the week ending 
March 7 showed an Increase of $176,354 
For the year from January to date the 
increase has been $3,802,603. Following 
are the figures :

0 30 Nai'
0 32 1190SÎ**1

CwyHfWl, im, ,7 M.C-w, Se,.r

*0 22
l . 0 35

'

The year 
week to date. 

.$1,286,614 $14,030.974

. 1,110.260 10,228.331
. - 176,354 3.^02.643

l ’>1 •:Week March 7.
Year ago ............
Increase ..............

j•1

1r ^*4
4.

V r

X*

TRADE TOPICS

h

Z

,1x4 Milite

sœË

CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

N.v a*

00
00

—
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TORONTO MARKET 
SHOWS BUOYANCY

IMVIDSON STRONG 
ON NEWS OF FIND

* i??SkHEST Record of Yesterday’s Markets I3 UNLISTED ISSUES1'ED.
? !..,HURCHST

AIN 2877—5236 *
5. T-005.

WANTEDSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

r: m TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.
i

The basis of the recent report of the 
amalgamation of three Kirkland Lake 
properties can be seen in the following 
circular issued by the directors of the 
Kirkland Lake Proprietary, Limited:

The directors announce that a scheme 
of amalgamation and absorption by the 
Kirkland. Lake Proprietary. Limited, of 
the properties and assets of the Tough- 
Oakes Gold Mines, Limited, Burns.de 
Gold Mines. Limited, Sylvantte Gold 
Mine, Limited, and an important Cobalt 
company has now been provisionally 
agreed to. It is subject to the confirma
tion of their respective valuations by H. H. 
Johnston, consulting engineer for the 
Kirkland Lake Proprietary. Limited, 
and will b2 submitted to the shareholder 
of the various companies for approval 
after his report has been received. Mr. 
Johnston was .expected in Canada during 
Feb uary and the detailed proposals 
should be ready for the consideration of 
the shareholders some time in March. 
The amalgamation as previously agreed, 
should prove advantageous to all the 
mining companies concerned, as well as 
to the Kirkland Lake Proprietary, which 
holds a controlling Interest In most of 
them, as well as a considerable area of 
further claims. The absorbing company 
will own a block of claims .aggregating 
over 600 acres In extent, situated in the 
centre of the Kirkland Lake Gold Fields, 
and it Is believed that the results already 
obtained warrant the erection of a large 
central installation, which will ensure 
quicker and more effective development, 
with much lower working costs thanxhave 
hitherto been possible. Active operations 
are now In progress on the Cobalt pro
perty. and good . developments are re
ported

Bid. Maple Leaf Milling, Brazilian 
and Cement Are Active 

and Strong.
market  ̂caught 

contagion of Netv York’s buoyancy to 
a moderate extent yesterday, but 
while the steels showed a firm tone, 
it 'remained for Maple Leaf Milling 
and Brazilian to give the most decid
ed exhibition of strength, and Ce
ment, easily the most active issue of 
the day, scored a fair rally after its 
break of the prevlousNflay. Trading 
in the war loans was again quiet in 
comparison with the heavy transac
tions of last week, and no disposition 
was shown to advance beyond the 
record prices established on Friday 
and Saturday last.

Thè movement in Maple Leaf did 
not get under way until the after
noon, when the opening was at 13714. 
There wi.-e 266 snares dealt in, and 
the closing price, 139%, which was 
also the highest of the day, was equal 
to the high record price established 
in November last. There is, no news 
to explain the recent upturn" in Maple 
Leaf apa/t from the generally Im
proved status of the milling industry. 
Brazilian also developed its greatest 
strength in the late trading, closing at 
64, a net gain of %. The movement 
was apparently in belated recognition 
of the favorable December statement 
of earnings. Trading in Cement ex- 
tended to more than 800 shares, the 
day’s high being 67 and the closing 
66%, or % higher than on Monday. 
Canada Steamships preferred was 
also active, ranging between 79% and 
79%, with the closing at the latter 
figure. Canadian General Eleçtric 
was up % at 104, while (Quebec Light 
and Power was shaded % .to 21%.

The fresh upturn In U. S$. Steel In 
New York did not stimulate buying of 
Canadian steel stocks to any consid
erable degree. Dominion Iron at 60% 
and Nova 8c*tla Steel at 61 
each up half a point, however.
Steel of Canada ranged between 61% 
and 61%, closing at the latter quota
tion for a net gain of only %, tho the 
closing bid was 61%. 
loans there was a fair measure of 
activity in the 1922 and 1933 issues, 
the former closing unchanged at 
100%, and the latter up % at 104%. 
The earlier-listed 1937 lotn was 
active, but showed firmness, closing 
% higher at 99%.

The diy’s transactions: Share's, 
2206; mines, 60; war loans. $169,500.

Gold—
Apex ............
Baldwin ....
Boston Creek
Davidson .....................67
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ............................ 13.50
Eldorado ..................
Elliott ........................
Bollinger Con. ...
inspiration ............
Xeora .........................
vlrkland Lake ...
qke Shore ..........

McIntyre ..................
.«loneta ......................
NeWray Mines ...
Porc. V. & N- T.
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial ............ 3%

v.cuplnc Tisdale ..
Pieeton .............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Con.........
Wasaplka ......................

Silver—

Stock Bought Briskly in Late 
Afternon —« Dome 

is Firmer.

76 Imperial Oil.
Abitibi Palp.
Black Lake preferred 
Canada Machinery.

Ames-Holden pref.
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ...................
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 64
B. C, Fishing 
Sell Telephone

Trusts and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance. 
Canadian Westinghouse.

4%4%21 1» 36 at.69 65 -27 2010% 10
66%63%

29 28%49 46
26% 26128129%

Burt F. N. common..............  87%
do. preferred ...

Canada Bread com 
do. preferred ...

C. Car & F. Co.........
do. preferred ...

Canada Cement com
do. preferred .......................100

Can. St. Lines com...
do. preferred ............

Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can, Loco, com..............

no. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ......
Conlagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Dome ....................................
Dorn. Cannérs ..............

do. preferred ............
D. 1. & SteeJApref....
Dominion Steel Corp.

1
v- 13.10, ' .I ■/ .

Good buying of Davidson on news of 
Important strike was the feature of 

tiding on the Standard Exchange yes- 
urday. The stock, which has recently
___ selling at from 66 to 67. showed an
Eïnatlon to waver for a time yesterday 
■nt shortly before the close of the after- 

I Lnir session a strong purchasing power 
1 “xi-ted itself, and the lost ground was 

«Covered the closing at 66% being un 
.hinged from that of the previous /day. 
^tcame known later that the 500-fool 

I iigTof the mine high-grade ore indlcat- 
I ti iy diamond drilling last fall had been 

«countered, general assays showing 4100 
t- the ton.

Mining' stocks in general marked time 
Msteiday, the tone being firm with one 

,wo soft spots. Lvme sold at high as 
11150 locally, tho in New York the 
hlcheet level was $13.25, and the closing 
was st $13.12%. It is definitely announc- 
•d that the Dome directors will not 
Sdde on a working policy until the 
mWdle of next month, when the board 
will meet as a preliminary to the hold- 
in* of the annual meeting Dome Ex
tension showed the effect of further 
realizing sales following the ratification 
ol the option terms, and sold off 1% to 
•£4. Wasaplka Was again in excellent 
demand, advancing % to 46%, and 
dosing at the top. and Porcupine V.N.T 
was a pplnt up at 25. Keora at 17% was 
-/# u. 'A number of the leading Issues 
Including Bollinger and McIntyre, closed 
without net change.

Kirkland Lake was steady at 49. Ex
cepting for part of the preliminary 
crushing machinery, the company’s mill 
is now ready td run. All the equipment 
Installed has been tested and it is ex
pected that regular operations will be 
started within the next two weeks.

The shaft has been connected up down 
to the 500 foot level, and raising from 
the old workings at the 600 foot level 
will be started when timbering from the 
400 to the 500-foot levels is completed 

Dome Lake held at 26%. What has 
been decided to be an entirely new body 
of ore, has been found on both the 300 
*d 600-foot levels of the Dorrm Lake. 
It was first located on the 300-root level. 
The vein runs from three to four feet in 
width of surprisingly good ore. The vein 
Was discovered during work being done 
to pick up ore bodies Indicated by. 
diamond drilling.

’ It is expected that the mill will be In 
operation April 1.

u The Toronto the Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Cdiborne St., Toronto.

.... 1% 

.... 27
%N . 20

6.30
XIp : »

60%67
91 9399

1.761.7743%
SAUmW

TOHONTo.

12 11%79% 79

THE18104% 16
25% 2563 ) t31)91 90

ATLAS GOLD
MINES, LIMITED

136 1
48 $
85OUR 2%

250260 4%%

l,POULTRY
S, Limited

26% 38Ï 152

Ï 13.60 13.30
36 31
85% 85 47 (No Personal Liability)

PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00

Authorized Capital — $2,000,000 
$900,000 Reserved for the Treasury

96
\j 61 $0 Adar.ac ................. ....

Bailey .......................
Beaver ......................
Chamber»-Ferla nd
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford .......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Lorrain ......................
La Rose ...................
McKInjey-Darragh
Mining Corp. ...........................2.80
Nlplsslng ...... ....................9.25
Ophir ..
Peterson Lake ....................... g%
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf .
Timlskaming 
Trethewey , >
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. '..
National ....*,

-'T18%85Dom. Telegraph ................................
Duluth - Superior ...........................
Lake of Woods .........................167
La Rose
Mackay common ..................... 77%

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com.......................... 140

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred .,
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . 
do. V. T. com'..
do. V. T. pref..............................

Nlplsslng Mines ......................9.3$
N. S. Steel com...,.......................
Pacific Burt com..................... -2

- 774$

I. Toronto. 
GUARANTEED.

Iai
.... 44 44

10 9%3542
..............2.5577%

to $18.25.
U $l*r f.o.b.
n't quotations yes-

4965 84 e139 V fmi too
450 The prospectus issued by the ATLAS GOLD MINES, LTD., 

contains a photograph of Number 1 vein.

There are two veins on the property considered better than 
Number 1. Nevertheless it is clean, cut and well defined. You 
can see at a glance that it has two good walls, both distinct from 
the country rock. Most veins have only one wall, the other 
gradually fading out into the country rock.

The distinct outlines of Number 1 vein mean an ore chan
nel in all probability extending down to the regions of fusion, 
in other words, one that will carry gold to the lowest practicable :] 

mining depths; one in which the metal has accumulated from 
below as well as laterally from the adjoining rocks.

All 'the reel gold veins of Northern Ontario were formed 
and tilled during the Afligoman epoch, many thousands of years 
ago when t)he static heat of the earth was amidh greater than 
it Is now. Then there was also In West Shining Tree, the heat 
generated by two igneous intrusions, one otf granite" and the 
other of syenite. Vast quantities of hot water were set in 
circulation and all these agencies induced the deposition and 
accumulation of the gold in the vetnits or ore channels In which 
it is now found. The “ATLAS” property received its full share 
of the precious metal.

We are still selling shares at 25 cents.

Wire, Phone, Call or Write to Us, or Your Own Broker.

tI a,1 I1*! 5 «O lb»..
• 3- 6,0 los., *9.7v;
k $10: I, ,1050 

1. 1160 lbs.,

85
35.0013 30.0014

52%53 1
37lb».. 11% 10 35

$8.7*;

at.?nM'25’ 2- 1900 
$10: 2. 1100 lb

• 1. 930 lbs ,
■ los.. $0.76.

-'«n !,he r°'towlngr
• ■20 lbs., at mi m’IVr" *13/ 2. 80d I
JlO.lo; 8. 190 lbs 

-■. 940 lbs , $u lu'.

4 $10; 5, 1100 lbs 
i 4, 1020 lbs., J9;

$J'f0v 2 1180,a 'ustei

• 1. 1020 lbs..
; 1, 930 lbs.,

«—2 at $128; l at

i Monday bouglht
‘tile. 990 to lloo 
to $13.50.

'ughlln Company’s

25 to $13.25: good 
medium Uutcbi-rs. 
butchers. $9.25 to

° $11: good cows, 
ws, $8.50 to $9.35;
$8; canners, $5.50

0,26 to $11 ; choice

52% 19 41
9.15 2.00

61 9.00
11e„

$7.65; do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Provincial Paper com

do preferred ..........
Quebec L„ H. & P..\.
Rlordon common . ,,r............ 121

do. preferred
Rogers preferred ...........*.... 75
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred ..................... 40
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ..
Steel of Canada com............ 61%

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros. pref. .
Trethewey ............ .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred 
Twin Clty^om....
Winnipeg Railway

89% 4 #90 3
15
50« 37

. .4 4
21%83 t

119% .... 11U. S. Steel Develops Marked 
Strength Toward Close 

of Trading.

;95% 94% Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gab .... 
Rockwood ..

î i 65
... .8%11 9

.VV. .35
'i. 20

8" 78
STANDARD SALES. were

and
New York. March 11.—Trading on the 

stock exchange today lacked the sustain, 
ed activity and enthusiasm of yesterday's 
record session, but the tendency was un
mistakably upward after an irregular 
opening, with many substantial gains at 
the close.

Such uncertainty as prevailed at the 
outset was due chiefly to the heaviness 
of shippings and several of the Industrial 
specialties, and the restricted movement 
of U. 8. Steel and rails, which encouraged 
renewed selling for the short account.

Both rails and shippings became de
cidedly strong later, however, the former 
advancing briskly on Washington advices, 
which pointed to a satisfactory outcome 
of the conference between the director- 
general and the executives of the trans
portation companies, o

Disappointment was expressed 
postponement of the meeting between U. 
S. Steel's director* and. the government 
representatives, but the cut in the Ken- 
necott Copper dividend had little effect, 
metals figuring unimportantly In, the 
day's operations.

In the final hour. U. S. Steel rose al
most two points, to 98, and affiliated In
dustries, oils, tobaccos and distilling is
sues, advanced three to ten points.

Foremost features were American To
bacco. Industrial • Alcohol, General Elec
tric, New York Air Brake. Mexican Pe
troleum, United Cigars, American Inter, 
national, United Fruit. Sales amounted 
to 1,000.000 shares.

Bonds again failed to imitate the steadi
ness and activity of the stock Ust, the 
tone in the main being somewhat Irregu
lar. Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9.375,000.

Old United States coupon and regis
tered 4’s advanced % per cent, on call.

94%
76 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales... 38 Gold-
29 . - mApex ____

Baldwin ...
Davidson .. 67 
Dome Ex... 29%
Dome Lake. 26% 
Dome M. ..13.30 12.w 
Holly Con.. .6.30 
Kirk. Lake. 49% 
Lake Shore. 94 
McIntyre . .1.77 
Newray M.. 16
P. Crown... 30
V. N. T.... 25
Preston .... 4
Schumacher. 37 
T.-Krist ... S
W. D. Con. 15 
Wasaplka.... 45 
B. Creek.... 23 
Keora

4%..................
34 34% 34

6,000 
1,000 

18.600 
2.600 
6. U)0

83 82
In the war49 48

6349 48
"26% ÎÜRATIFY AGREEMENT

TO FINANCE CANE
Banks—

Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton, xr.
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Royal, xr. ...
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union .

Loan. Trust. Etc.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie .. 

do. 20 p.c
new ...................................

—, new, 20 p.c.......................
Landed Banking .....................
London & Canadian ..............
Ontario Loan ......................... ....

20 p.e. paid ..................
Toronto Mortgage ..................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........................
Canada Locomotive ..............
Dominion Canners ................
Dominion Iron ..........................
Electric Development ..........
Penmans ............•.......... .............
Porto Rico Rys...........................
Province ol Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Rio Janeiro. 1st ...................
Spanish River .......... .................
Steel Co. of Canada... ....
War Loan, 1925 .......................
War Loan, 1331 .......................
War Loan. 1937 .......................
Victory Loan, 1922 ................
Victory Loan, 1927 ..............
Victory Loan, 1937 ..............
Victory Loan, 1923 ..............
Victory Loan, 1933 ................

v 204 
... 212% 
.. 186 
... 213% 
.. 269%

450
6,000
1,049
1.900

9 85 ;48 49

1.75 L76

not212%
The shareholders of the Cane Silver 

Mine», Limited, met yesterday to 
ratify an agreement with the in
terests who are arranging to finance 
the property. The company has been 
handicapped by dissension among the 
shareholders, which prohibited the 
raising of money to develop the pro
perty in the past, and several seem
ingly favorable offers for the com
pany could not be consummated. Yes
terday, however, everybody got to
gether and a deal was ratified with 
Buffalo interests to provide money to 
prove up the excellent showings of 
native silver, which are paid to exist 
on the exposed veins of the Cane.

PORCUPINE IMPERIAL SOLD AGAIN.

208 I210 100 I8,000200%V.
500159

1,000 BANK OF GERMANY. J. P. CANNON & CO500. 148%$12. 500on the 172 1Berlin, March 10.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—The statement of the 
Imperial German Bank for the week 
ending February 28 shows the fol
lowing changes:

Increases: Treasury notes, 146,102,- 
000 marks; bills, '2,428,712,000 marks; 
advances, 404,000; circulation, 326.- 
721,000; deposits, 1,936,808,000; liabil
ities, 204,887,000.

Decreases: Coin, 1,745,000; gold. $1,- 
867,000; notes, 697,000; securities, 75,- 
382,000; total gold holdings, 2,245,- 
718,000.

7 to $1S; medium 2,600 
6,600 

100
on 1-000Silver—

Baflev° "••• *1* “H— 12.200
BeiveV;:;: « .. \.6 6* fgj®
Conlafeas ..2.65 ............................ 1'00°
Crown Res. 49 t 
Gifford .... 3%
Ophir ... ' - *
Pet. Lake... 8%
Silver Leaf.

Miscellaneous— 7.
Vacuum Gas. 7%

Total sales—122.2

46% « "46%

i7%::: :::

8050. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)136•». $15.25. 210
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
201STOCK. do. 105

do 100% 1—Hogs—Receipts, 
30c to 10c higher; 
estimated loiiiur- 

:)es, $19 to $19.35;
light. $18.15 ro 

J $19.20;
;a, good to choice,

000:
butcher cattle 15c 
ind calves steady; 
Fiigher; estimated, 
choice and prime, 
on and medium, 
'her stock: Lows 
canners and nut
ters and feeders : 
e. $11.55 lo $15: 
medium. $8.25 to 
d to choice, $17.50

oipts, 11,t 
ne iambs

9 39
9 26
155
145

50
do. „„ 1,000

1% ... 4,000
11 «% 18,500

134
12t hrow-

'50094 93% 2% . 1,00093good and 89A company reorganization appears to 
be under way. The property, which used 
to be very well regarded. Is In Deloro, 
on the southern boundary of Tisdale, 
and had considerable work done on it at 
ose time.

The old company had a $2.000,000 
capitalization. The new company which 
has been Incorporated bears the title of 
New Porcupine Imperial Mines, Limited, 
and Is capitalized at $3,000,000

In the Cobalts there were few changes 
Of note. Adanac was weaker, selling off 
a pont to 18%, and closing at the low. 
There has been no news from the pro
perty for several days, and the supply 
of bull ammunition Is temporarily, at 
least, exhausted. Ophir showed early 
strength at 12. tut reacted to 11 and 
closed at 1114. a net loss of %. Bailey 
was well supported, and advanced % to 
5%. Vacuum 
7% to S.

88 8 2,000 Î94
91 90

IMPROVEMENT N01ÏD611
S3 NEW YORK STOCKS.

63 60
85 Bl£ke11 * Co.. Standard Bank

«wfeT.ato’ALfl,uct“U(n> ln

TrunkUneeM^n,^01" ^

Erie ,°. °;.V 48% 50
_do. let pr'.".'." 30% 30

IN MONM MET84
ÎI6

STRIKE ON DAVIDSON 99
■99l ■

000. Mar- 
higher; 

.000: day prices
.u. ,8, pr... ill; m’; l],'* l'™

8V&S,'.; 88 8* 88 8*
Jf. Y. C............ 76 76% 76* 76
Rock Isl. ... 25% 25% 25% 25
st- Paul ..........37% 39% 37% 39

Pacifies and Southerns^
Atchison ........ 93 93% 93
£, P. R............163% 164% 163% 164
K. C. South.. 20% 20% 20%

‘ . 24% 25% 24% 25
Nor. Pac. ... 94% 94% 93% 94 
8°uth. Pac...102% 103% 102% 103%
South. Ry, .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 5800
UCotien£ ' '130hi m% 130,4 1807/4 8.6W

59 60 58% 60
40% 42

One of the richest discoveries made in 
the Porcupine camp occurred late Mon
day night on the 1 
foot level, accordln 
matlon received yesterday by Hamilton 
B. Wills of the Wills Building, over his 
private direct wire from Timmins, Por
cupine. This is the ore located by dia
mond drilling last fall.» The ore is very 
high grade, showing considerable free 
gold, and Is said to be nearly 40 feet 
wide. General assays show $100 values.

Canadian Cottons Sells at Record 
Price—Bonds Are 

Active.

103
vidson, at the 500- 
to authentic infor- 250

I 8,800

i'ico
10,600

IVE STOCK.

11.—Cattle—Re- 1

steady: $5 to $22.
P'gs 6Uu lower; 

hr; heavy, $19.75;
15 to $19.75; light 

to $19; thiow. 
is, $10 to $13,60. 
-Receipts, I loti;

*20; i cartings 
to $16: ewes. $j 

4 to $11.50.

i
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
At. Sugar pr. 67 67 67 67
Bank Com. . .204% 204 % 204 204
Bank Ham.. .186 1$6 1S6 186 4
Bk. Montreal.212% 212% 212% 212%
Bank N. S...269 269 269 269
Bk. Toronto..200% 200% 200% 200%
Bell Tel. ....129 129 129 129
Brazilian ...53% 54 . 63% 54 
Can. Gen. El. 103% 104 103% 104
Can. Loco. .. 63% 64 63% 64
do. pref. ... 90% 90% 90% 90%

66% 67 66% 66%
do. pref. ...100 100 1Q0 100

Conlagas ...2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
% 60% 60% 69% 30

. 77% 77% 77% 77% 25

.137% 139% 137% 139% 265

.101 101 100% 100% 22
51 51 50 51

90 90 90
Ope. L. & P. 22 22 21% 21%
-sTs. pref.... 79% 79% 79% 79%
Steel of Can.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 35
do. pref. ... 94 94 94 94

Tooke .............. 20 20 20 20
do. pref. ... 76 76 76' 76

Tucketts .... 28 28 28 28
War L„ 1925. 97 
War L., 1931. 98 
War L1937. 99 
Vic. L„ 1922.100
Vic. L., 1923.100
Vic. L„ 1927.102
Vic. L„ 1933.104 104% 104 104
Vic. L., 1937.105 105% 104% 105% $6,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, March 11—Helped hy a bet
ter tone to the market at New York, local 
securities showed some improvement to
day. trading being well distributed, but 
slightly leas active than on the previous 
day.

Sales'Gss was firm at from 93% 700
1,500 

«00 
4,800 
3,400 

29,700

10 20% FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining C
Urnltsd.

5PRICE OF SILVER.
2LIVERPOOL COTTON.1

There was much bullish talk on the 
cottons, altho as a group they were not 
particularly supported. Canadian Cot
tons made a new high price at 72%, up 
%, with the close at the best, and the 
preferred added %, at 79, with more 
wanted at that price. The power stocks 
were Irregular, with Montreal off a small 
fraction, at 91%; Laurentlde unchanged, 
at 69, and Shawlnigan stronger, at a net 
gain of half a point, to 118%.

The bond market was active, but con
tinued the previous day’s uncertain 
trend, altho the small declines were not 
so prominent. The longer-term Victories 
were stronger, recovering the previous 
day’s decline, the 1933 to 104%, and the 
1937 to 106%. The shorter-term Victories 
were easier, losing a further fraction to 
100% for the 1922, and 100% for the 1923.

Total business f<* the day, with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago :

1London, March 11.—Bar silver.
47% d.

20Liverpool. March 11.—Cotton futures 
Now York. March . 11-Bar silver, i$. «

101 %c. August, 13.02; September, 12.86.

0.7
886

Ches. & O... 59 „v 
Col. F. & I... 41% 42 
Lehigh Val... 55% 56% 55 
Penna. ..
Reading ,

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97%..............................

Industrials, Tractions. Etc—
a n0h2*_ ...........118% 123 118 122% 13,800
A lis-Chal. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 6.200
Air Brake ..104% 108% 104% 108% 1,400

47% 8,400
66% 4,700
62

21 3,900 WHITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PABTICVLABS,40
1"

45 45 44% 44% 6,600 
84% 86% 84% 86% 24:200

66%i MARKET.
uelness was de- 
I the stockyards 
î negligible with 

steady. Steers 
lo $13.25. Top 

15. with bulk of 
'«re no hogs of- 
tions were un-

510 PETER SINGERCement 816
5

50
-ZDom. Iron 

Mackay ... 
Maple L. . 
do. pref.

N. S. Steel 
Penmans .... 90

.. 60 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Buy Davidson Stock ê

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. *Main 3701
Main 370$

40

t ÎS SSk - ** !» 9
Anaconda

25
65% 67% 65 
62 62% 61

120
290f MARKET.’

ptecelpti- at the 
were 150 cattle,

160 sheep. 
f> 614.50; hellers, 

io $11.50: bulls, 
to $ 10.00: stock- 
No $12.50: veal , 
peep and lambs,

ws and heavies, 
10.00 to $11.25:

510

For luttaient Am. C. 0......... 45 46% 45 46%
AnSugartTr'.".l?3% 119% 119%

Ktt,;r:: K 8S .'!« g* 2,«

nd0A B. ..... 70% 71% 70% 70% 32,500
®- R- J......24% 24% 24 24 600
Car Fdry. ... 93% 93% 93 93% 1.000
Chino . ....... 34% 35 34% 34% 3,100
C. Leather .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 1,700
Corn, Prod. .. 48% 49% 48% 48% 14,700
Crucible ............66% 67% 66% «7% 9.000
Distillers . ... 62% 63% 62% 63
Dome ................  18% 13% 13
Goodrich .... 68 
G. N, Ore.
lns. C/)p. .
Kennecott
lnt. Paper

tVt 4,600
2,100

ACCURATE NEWS18
10

i45
1919. 1918
4,995 1,536

210 65
.1294,700 . «3,000

98% 97 97% $5,000
98% 98% 98% $2,200 
99% 99% 99% $7,200

ONShares .................
Unlisted shares
Bonds ...................

Mining men In Porcupine and investors ln financial centre# 

have been following present developments at the 500-foot level 
of the Davidson Gold Mine# with close interest

OPHIR
DETROITERS WILL VOTE 

ON RAILWAY PURCHASE
102% 102%I- •x ADANAC1 23,000

800i 13MARKET. Hold Your Davidson Stock 8% 67% 68$
% 41% 43
% 47% 47% 4,900

31% 31% 30% 30%
47 47% 46 46%

Int. Nickel .. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Lack. Steel... 71 72% 70% 71
Lead ................ 68% 69% 68% 69%
Locomotive... 67% 68 67% 67%
Max. Motor.. 36% 36% 36 36%
Mex. Petrol. .187% 191% 185% 189%
Miami ............. 24 24% 23% 23%
Marine ............ 24% 25% 24% 25%
do. pref. ...105% 108 105% 107% 22,200

Nevada Cons. 16%
Pressed Steel. 69% 69
Ry. Springs... 77% 77
Rep. Steel ... 83% 85
Ray Cons. .
Smelting .........70% 71
Steel Fdries.. 86 87
Studebaker... 61 61
Texas Oil ..,.196 196 1
U, S. Steel... 95% 98 
do. pref. ...114%

Utah Cop. ... 73% 73
Westinghouse 46% 47
Willys-Over.. 27% 27

Total sales, 985.300.

82% 85

1 2,300
22,100 CROWN RESERVE 

DOME EXTENSION
jDetroit. March 11.—Following the 

reach mu of a tentative agreement by the 
city railway commission and officials of 
the Detroit United Railway, for purchase 
by the city at a cost of 831,500,000 of the 
company's properties ln Detroit, the city 
council this afternoon decided to submit 
the proposition to the voters at the April 
7 election. If the plan carries, and the 
purchase Is made, the city will assume 
ownership and control of the lines July 
1 1919, city .officials state. The agree
ment calls for an Initial payment by the 
city of 815.000.000. Detroit United Rail
way stock Is largely held in Canada.

42%c demand from 
o • very limited 
si ness on the 
as no further 
ut the tone, of 
l with car lots 

barley quoted 
h at $1.03:
No. 3 at f 

pic grades at 
«•stern oats at 
K ira No. 1 feed 
Ontario No. 2 

!rltis=at 72c per 
ndrtion of the 

h hanged.
' veiopments In 
'he market for 
d featureless, 
ly active 
; market today 
- potatoes con

Me. *
heae> patents,

47%Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atlantic Bug. 20 ...............................
Brazilian .... 53% 54 53% 54
Can. Cem. .. 66% 67 66% 67
do. pref.

Can. Car
do. pref. . .. 86% ...

Can. Loco. .. 63% ...
Can. Gen. El.101 
Can. S.S. pr.. 79 
Dom. Iron ... 60 60% 60 60
Maple L........... 137% 139 137% 139
Quebec <Ry. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Steel of Can. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Spanish R. .. 19%...............................
do. pref. ... 79 ...............................
Banks— »

Royal .
Toronto
Hochelaga ...147 
Commerce ...204 

Loans—
War L., 1931. 98% 98% 97% 98% $3.800
War L„ 1937. 99% ... .................. $56,800
Vic. L, 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $34,100 
Vic. L„ 1927.103 103% 103 103 $3.500 
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 106 105% 106 $15.000 
Vic. It., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $24,300 
Vic. L, 1933.104% 104% 104 104 $71,950

1H e Results have been obtained of so excellent a character that we 

strongly recommend shareholders to hold their Davidson stock. 
IHO] The temptation will be when the share# move to higher ground 

IHHI to be satisfied with a small profit.

We want to go on record as advising against this. We recom- 
lllll mend that Davidson stock be put away for dividends.

Sales. 1.900

FLEMING & MARVIN10 2,000
525
460 160

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations o 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

100 65 1.000
1,700 In this week’s Market 

Despatch.
31 or.ex-

1.08: 30 120
10 75,700

1,000
l.SOtt

/. 25 Sent Free Upon Request45Buy Davidson Now 200
210 HAMILTON B. WILLS. ... 200 

8% 69% 1,400
7% 77% 700

180
We also strongly recommend the purchase of Davidson stock 
now. As a speculative investment we consider it the pick of 
the security market.

Wire us' your order for Davidson without delay. The stock 
sold on Tuesday at 67 cents a share. You should place your 
buying price limit well above seventy.

If you desire further particulars, fill in accompanying coupon 
and mail same to us withqut delay.

77325-i 125 720 Private Direct Wire» to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

2020%410 20 500
70%. 71 3,700
86 87% 1.200
60% 61% 11.400 
94% 196% 5,100
95% 97 $4 130,900

38208% ...and 15200
3

205°{ 204 24 LOU lb J. WEST & CO,205
600

72% 73% 2,700
45% 47% .........
27% 27% 6,700

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
MINING SECURITIESBALDWIN MINES

A SPLENDID PURCHASE
TANNER, GATES &CO.

$3.90 to $4.
Write for Market l>eMer. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. J NEW YORK CURB.

Wm.A.LEE&SON
* Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loss
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phonss Main o92 and Park 667.

MS. $23. 
be t o 2„e.
■y. 53c.
. 1 stock, 36c. 
Is $1.75. 
kilk-U. 325 to

Dominion Bank Bids.
UNLISTED STOCKS. Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 

Asked. Bid. in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
64 as follows :
94
58 Beaver.....................

3 Buffalo .................
8 Crown Reserve .

34 Dome Lake ....
.. Dome Extension

Hollinger ............
45 Kerr Lake ....................................5.12 6.37

24% 24 La Rose ....................
. ... 95% McKinley-Darragh
.. 4% 4% McIntyre ...... ..

14 Nlplsslng .
Peterson Lake ...

.. Timlskaming...........
l VlDond ....................

% I West Dome Cone.

;

Supplied by Heron & Co. Y OR

uGr
. rl*po

K COTTON.NEW

STOCK BROKERS,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

66Abitibi Power com.....
do. preferred ..............

Brompton common ....
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds.... 

Carriage Factories com.... 15
... 58

Co., 802-7 Standard 
rt New York Cotton

J. P. Bicke 
Bank Building,
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Bid. Asked.!0 lbs, net, 28c
59 43 45 r-i A50 754 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
......................... 20.90
24.20 24.85 24.42 
22.60 22.65 22.75 
21.98 b21.90 22.20 
20.48 20.48 20.90 
20.81 20.GO 20.90

5048GS. 9
25 2735 Jan.

Mar.Name GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.28 30the .Canadian 
week ending 

s«- "f $176,354 
[v to duti- the 
IS. x Following

... 21.70 24. 

... 22.95 22. 

... 22.25 22. 

... 20.80 20.

-6.12 6.37do. preferred ............
Dominion Glass ............
Macdonald Co.. A............

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...*.
Western Assurance com... # 8%

y -47 July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 20.85 20.

4035Address CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS45 50
1.73 
8.75 .-

1.79
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING9.2520. year 

k to date.
11 $14.030,974 
60 10,228.331

5Jb2.613

e

CUT COPPER DIVIDEND.8 965j quarterly dividend of fifty cents a share,
tbs31 33$3 New York, March 11.—The Kennecott compared with one dollar three 

Copper Corporation today declared a ago.
24 26tv
14 16 5

yii
! >

t

X /
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»
ri-

j

\

j
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HOLLINGER
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

WASAPIKA, 46c 
: DOME LAKE, 26c

DOME EXTENSION, 30cI
Three outstanding opportunities for profitable speculation. 

Each represent# a gold property in process of development. All 
three have sustained substantial gains in the market lately.

Latest information concerning these stocks given in our 
MARKET LETTER, sent free upon request.

/ISBELL, PLANT & CO •»
Standard Bank Building.Main 272-8. .

PORCUPINE
KEORA

We recommend it. Engi
neers’ reports tell you why.

Kiely, Smith & Amos
Members Standard Stpck 

Exchange
902-3 C.P.R. Building, 

Toronto,’ Can.
Telephone Main 5348.

MERGER PROPOSED 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE
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The Spring Sale of Notions Opens Today With the Following Specials ■
V B. Sim G(iys

These carefully planned offerings make real money-savings possible on dependable notions and accessories; Sale starts at 8.30 a.m. today and earfy shopping is most advantageous.

Buttons, 3 Cards 14c
^ Ma

HOLDClark’s Sewing 
Thread 7c

Sanitary Towels, 25c PairClark’s Anchot 
Crochet Cotton 85c 

Dozen

Sleeve Protectors, 19c PairPins, 5c Sheet
Black QUrloth Sleeve Protectors,

with dome faeteuere. Bale price, pair .lyCelluloid Ivory and Ocean Pearl
Sew n ijgBF~8w~aspfTE 1 d o r a d o 

Pin Sbeete, 180 
bra»» pin» to 
sheet, 
price, sheet .6

%Buttons, In black and colors.
through find silk 
shanks. Regular 15c 
to 35c card, 
price, 3 cards for .14

n nionistsWhite Lisle Hat 
. Elastic.
r price, 3 yards .is

Kerley Hew 
i Heir Waver». Sale 
l price

Sale. Six cord. 300 yard» 
| to spool. In black and 
I white. All sizes up to 
1 70. Regular price lOo
| spool. Sale price. Ta 

W spool, or 80c dozen.

a- SWSMÏ5R7Toewrre *as kisma Sale CanBale

imSerna lees Sanitary Tor/els, el* to a 
package. Bale price, prxkage ... .33.

Sanitary Goods
Women's Sanitary Belts, Rale price .31
Sanitary Aprons, Sale price...........23
Beblee’ Rubber Dinpers, waterproof. 

Sale price ,
Kletneri’. 

and^th^Saie

Women*, àâtêen Fad Hose'Supports. 
Bale pr'ea ............................................38

White ivC o r » e t 
T.acr*. tubular, 5 
and 8 yarde long. 
Sale price ............ .8

White only. All 
sizes. Sale price, 
dozen

Knitting Cotton, 3 Balls 
for 25c

Gold Medal Knitting Cotton in 
white. All sizes. Sale price, 3 
balls for
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White Twill Tape,
*4 Inch wide.v lfJ 
yards to bolt. Price, 
bolt ...

*1*1 OCCAM F CARL
Crochet Cotton, 3 Balls 

for 29c
Coats’ Mercer Crochet cotton, 

In white and ecru.
Sale price, 3 balls for

Whit. Rick-Heck Braid, four 
yard, to bolt. Sale price, 3 bolts M

Mercerised Lingerie Tape, < 
yard, to bolt. Sale price, bolt 3S

23
Gotten Skirt Belting, in black 

and white, lit In,, sal. pi 
yard; 2 In., sale price Pc 
2 it in., sale price 13c yard.

Best Laces, 6 Pairs 
foe 10c

ï#rçse Shields, sisos 2, 3
1 pr*CA. pair......................20
Hose a. d Wakt Supports.

.25id rich 6c 
yard;i Hose Supports, 21c

Victor Pln-on Hose 
Supports, all elastic, 
babies’ to women's size. 
Sale price

M'enes’i Sew-on Hose 
Supports, while only, 
bale pries ......... «21

.47gLeader 
Pin»,
—12
pins to card. Bale si 
price 3 cards .11 1

Bias Beam 1 
Tape, black and 
whiter 10 yards , 
to 8olt. Kale 
price, bolt •. .1*

Safety 
3 Cards 11c 

assorted

Tape Pleasures, 60 In. long. Bale 
price ................................................ 2 for .0Black Mohair Boot Laces, 36 

Sale price, 6 pairs
All sizes. ginches long, 

for.................
Lead Weighted Tape, In black

and white. Sal. price................... IS
Beldlag". Oriental Sewing Silk. 

40 yard, to spool. Sale price, per
spool ............................. ....................... 5

Beldlng’a Sewing SUk, 860 yards 
to spool, in black and white. Sals 
price, spool ..

I 29 Scissors, 69c1V
.21 Dressmakers'

Scissors,
6-Inch=» as1

Sal. price 0*8e.
S h '•... .36

This $89.75 Dining-Room Suite at the Anniversary Price of $73.70

É8
w :

Stylish(2-Purpose)TweedRaincoats $ 13.50
For Men and Young Men

-

Solid oak, fumed or golden finish. Consisting of buffet, 
extension table and set of chairs. Buffet, mission design, 48 
inches wide, bevelled mirror. 5 small and 1 arm chair, mov
able seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Extension table, 
42-inch top, pedestal base. 8 pieces complete. Anniversary 
Sale $73.70.

DINING CHAIRS—Solid quarter-cut oak—William and Mary 
design. Seats upholstered in genuine leather. Regularly $27.00. 
Anniversary Sale $18.95.

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS—6 only. Upholstered in tapestry, 
with separate Marshall cushions. Used as samples on floor—slightly 
soiled. Regularly up to $79.00, Anniversary Sale $5l.5o.

D1VANETTES—Ma/ke ideal settee during day and double bed 
at night. Frame of solid oak, fumed finish. Link fabric spring—soft 
and comfortable mattress. Anniversary Sale, $48.65.

— Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

||* This is the result of an unusually fortunate pur
chase^ away below the maker's regular' quotation. 
They re made from dark grey English proofed tweed. 
Trencher model. All around belt—convertible collar 
and slash pbckçts. Fancy worsted linings. For 
in rain pr shine. Sizes 34 to 42. May be worn either 
as a raincoat or spring topcoat. Anniversary Sale, today $13.50. s-r,
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Anniversary Sale of Lace Curtains Youths^ Trencher Suits $ 15
For Young Fellows Adopting “First Longs** 

Individual, youthful lines are the result of 
painstaking tailoring to develop suits becoming 
to the younger fellows.

Trencher models made from stylish twgpds 
in attractive shaded of grey and brown/ All- 
around belt. Also form-fitting sacques.
32 to 36. Anniversary Sale, today $15.00. -
' Simpson's—Main Floor.

>
Hundred® of pairs just arrived from the English makers, now clearing 

at one-third off the regular prices.

$1.49, for 98c Pair
Nottingham ’White 

Lace Curtains, plain, all- 

over or medallion cen

tres, combined with 

pleasing border effects.

36 to 42 inches wide,

2% to 3 yards long.

$1.79, for $1.18 $1.98, for $1.329x12 Wilton Rugs, $75 Pair Pair}

A score of new and 
effective styles for din
ing-room® and , bed
rooms. Plain or figured 
centres and strong lock- 
stitched edges that will 
not fray; 40 to 44 in. 
wide; 2% to 3 yards 
long.

AUSTRIA’: 
HAS NEB

White and cream. 
Floral and scroll bor
ders. Small medallion 
or plain centres. Some

f i.a >Handsome, durable and moderately priced. Rich Oriental patterns In 
soft colorings. Size 9 ft. x 12 Pt., at, each, $75.00.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs,
$14.50 Each

Oriental patterns for living-room,U Brown, old rose and blue designs.
or light and floral chintz effects for ’§.eaJ71piIe- b7rd wearin6’ foT r<x>ms 
bedrooms ai„ 7 f. c v oxhalls, or bordered for stairs andbedrooms Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., passageways. 27 inctoe® wide, at, 
each $14.50. yard $2.75.

1. Geneva, 5i 
Austrian cm 
seriously ill 
down, acco^ 
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Ploying ever] 
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<-
Axminster Carpets, $2.75 

Yard
Sizes\

have border design on 
both sides; 40 to 46, in. 

2% to 3 yards
■

wid
long.

T

MEN! $4 and $5 Soft Felt Hats $2.95
and l^,^tXT2.95aVy

Childrens Hats 49c
Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 Kinds.

Rah-rah shapes in corduroys, vel
vets, chinchillas and velours. Some 
have inside earbands. Not a full range 
of sizes in any one line, but a good 
choice in the lot. Today 49c.

Main Floor.

New Wall Paper Reduced
SHOULDThousand a of Rolls of New Canadian and American Wall 

Papers in the Anniversary Sale Today
Conventional Design Wall Paper, 20c, for 12 /-2c

Brown and grey backgrounds, wijih fancy high stripes In two-tone 
shades, and email designs in rich colors—eultaible for sitting-rooms and 
halls.

1,800 Rolls of Pretty Bedroom' Wall Papers, Extra Special, 10c
9-Inch Border to Match, 3c Yard.

Floral stripe design printed in rose, with touches of block on grey 
shadow ground, also pink with green on cream shadow ground.

High-Class Wall Papers
Regular $1.00 to $1 AO—Sale 

Price 60c.
Special, 3 0-incb Wall Papers, 

Including conventional patterns, 
fabric weaves and tapestries, In 
rich colorings for living-rooms, 
hails and dens.

-----------------------—------------------- -—— ^ 'Stinpson’» . Sixth

'
Carpet Sweepers at. $3.75 and $4.50 Ai

The famous Bissel quality, with heavy brush, rubber 
way® reliable. At, each. $3.75 and $4.50.

corners. Al- $ 1.50 Caps for 95c.
FOR MEN AND BOYS—Only 

four and eight-piece top styles, with 
and without inside earbands. Excellent 
choice of materials. Anniversary Sale, 
today 95c.

Berne, Ma 
living in Sw 
tria.ns In Vie 
German -Ausi 
trions here < 
Austria to G 
a small, but 
by German j 
believe that 

• claimed a n

Extra Heavy Oilcloth, Reg. 79c Square Yd.
1,000 yards of extra heavy grade canvas-back Oilcloth, thoroughly 

reasoned. Two patterns only—fawn and brown, or fawn and rose floral 
offects. Regularly 85c. Anniversary Sale, square yard, 79c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor,
l\

SIRS;I

Water Color Miniatures Ivory Simpson'i c.on MEN ! Sale of Underwear at $ 1.98L
$7.50 Each

Sizes 43 to 48 Only.
Clearance of fine all-wool English medium weight shirts and drawers.

^r^™T$ls9rMe 42 ,o 48-RC8U,arly $2-75-
».« ssr
examples. Umfnamed., Half regular price.

» [Would5 ■xceptional 
Anniversary Sale, each, $7.50. gateSimpson’s—Sixth Floor.j

Floor. Cat
Extra! 135c Neckties at 19c Each

____________________ Simpaen’a—Main Floor. * '

In the Basement Today
Folding Wash Bene hes, Mounted Casseroles,

S2-69 5/#75 Each
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144 only, oval 

c asseroles, 
brown, fire- . 
proof, 
lined, mounted 
in handsome 

pierced nickel 
Plate frame, 
with ebony-fln- 
islied handles, 
each $1.75.

Made of hard
wood—nicely fin
ished — holds two 
tubs and a wring
er: 144 only 1 to

Aniversary 
Sale, each $2.69. 

IMPERIAL 
CLOTHES 
WRINGERS.

2,000 lbs.Winter-Caught Whitefish at 12 1 -2cDerlb.To4av
FT!'y.aU8age' °Ur<mn make’ *er Ready-cut or .XJphabet Macaroni 2

packets, 22c.
Finest Boiled Ham, thinly sliced, 

per lb., 66c. Split Peas, 3 lbs., 25c.
BXrtwe5htrt^„,8^: PaUs' Tab,e 2-lb. tin. 25c.

OROCBRIBS. KUm' tln' 14C'

Canada Food Board License No. t*™ R‘C8’ 2 lba ’ S5c'
8-7631. Pelfer a Cream Sodas, packet, 32c.

2eÎJK>X^,l Sun”e-ht Soap. 7 bars. Pow#era-
6(kî. Only 14 bars to a customer. Pacacts, 29c.

3,000 packets Green Peaa. pkt. 16c. Laundry Slarch, 8-lb.
2,000 tins Finest Golden Haddle, ’

tin, 17c.
2,000 bags Finest Manitoba Flour,

Quaker Brand, 24-lb. bag. $1.63.
Fresh Rolled Date, stone, 78c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin, 17c.
300 paila Red Seal Marmalade, No.

4 size pail, 79c.
One car Standard Granulated Su

gar, in 5-lb. packets, 2 pkts. $1.14 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pall, 90c.
Pure CrabœppJe Jelly, No. 4 size 

pail. 80c.
Bgg-O Baking Powder, tin 36e.
Eibby’s Grated Pineapple, tin, 33c.
Canned Asparagus Tips, tin, 25c.
Pink Salmon. 14-». tin. Me.- 
Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.
Libby's Catsup, bottle, 22c.
White^Swin Pancake Flour, pack-

Quaker Cornflakes. 3 packeU, 33c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 27c.

,k j white
: ilsell. Slmpaen’^Market—Phone Adel. 6100;

1t FISH.

Canada Food Board License No.
9-029.

2,000 lbs. Whitefish — winter-
caught—dressed. Wednesday spe
cial. Jb„ 1214c,

2.000 ibs. »e*ing from Lake 
Superior—fresh frozen. Wednes
day special, 6 flah for 15c, 12 
fish for 25c.

1,000 Ibe. Mackerel—fresh frozen__
1 *,4 to 214 lbs. each. Wednesday 
special, lb., 12c.

1.000 lbe. Smoked Finnan Haddiea. 
Wednesday special, per lb., 12c.

1.000 lbs. Haddock—fresh frozen— 
headless — dressed. Wednesday 
special, lb.. 8c.

Anniversary Sale,

Garbage 
Cans

G al van i/zed 
Iron, rustproof, 
ball handle, slip
over cover,* small 

* or medium sfze, 
$1.25 and $1.50 
value. Anniver
sary Sale, each 
98c.

Nippon China Vases at $1.69
100 only, China Vaaes, in floral and 

scenic decorations Various designs to
choose from. Large sizes. Anniversary
Sale, $1.69.

Enclosed
w a r •

Mcogs,
rubber rolls. 72 only to"seft SAn-’ 

niversary Sale, each $4.69.

T

assorted.
Simpson’s—Basement,

COFFEE SECTION.
l Frc«h Roasted Coffee, In tlie beau, 

ground, Pure 
loday, lb.. 39e.

or with chicory.f/
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FRUIT SECTION^
^49c°rn*B *‘,ave* Grange*, dozen,

Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 27c. 
Strawberry Rhubarb. 2 bunches,

Choice Cauliflower, each, 2Sc. 
Mexican Oranges, dozen, 33c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Shamrock. 19c. -29c. 35c, 40c pot. 
6-inch pans Shamrock. 40c.
Rubber Plants, each, $1.50. f 
Palms, each, 95c.
Asparagus Ferns, each, 19c.
Pans Hyacinths, each 75c and $1.00. 
Pole Daffodils, each 56c.

'I

MEATS.

1,000 lbs. Chqck Roasts, fine quality 
beef. Wednesday special, per 
lb., 20c.

200 only. Cottage Roll»—boneless 
—peamealed—214 to 5 lbs. each— 
for frying or tootling. Wednes
day special, per lb., 36c.

Round Steak, finest beef, per lb., 
32c.

Sir»» Steak, finest beef, per lb.,

Brisket Bolling Cuts, per lb.. 22c.
Breakfast Bacon, choice sliced, 47c.

40-Piece Tea Sets, $9.95
English China Tea Sets, in new floral de

corations. Choice of nine patterns, 
versary Bale, $9.95,

. Simpson'i

Annl-W>

■Basement.
ti

<

Koberl
-

A.

«

Special Furni
ture Varnish
aoc Pt., 49c Qt.
Clear Crystal 

Varnieh for furni
ture and interior 
Woodwork — dries 
hard, and gives a 
high glosa.

i

ll

BUY

DECORATING ESTIMATES
Upon request a man will call and submit Ideas and estimate® of 

paper-hanging and painting. Notify Wall Paper—Mato 7841.

Combination Household Offer
at 87c

)vu" m

F pkgs. Crepe Toilet Paper, 36c. 
6 Cakes Ivory Soap, 42c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy, 24c.

I Special, all 
I for 87c

no,uphold Rubber Gleree,
yuedlum weiirht, perfectly 
made with tight-fitting wrlet- 
b»nd. Regularly 60c. 
vereary Sale

^ Red RÔhbêv'ttôVWst
i ftottle*, guaranteed two years; 
■ heavy pliable rubber.

Regulfirly $2.60. Anniversary

----> BNfïRAviNÔ' OFFEK
3 76 Grained Ivory Hair

if~’-m Brushes, flat and concave. 
Rpeular *3.75 to *7.50. Annl. 

H24U ver«ry Sale. *3.81 to *#.S3.
With one initial (any style).

K*.

.37
er .

$ 1
free.

114 Grain.', ivory Jewel 
5e*» »nd Hair Pin Boxes!

51,00. Anniversary
Saletrsfc11*1 0D* (ânÿ'sty^s)?

Wooden Waist or Coat Hang
ers. Sale price, each................1

Skirt or Trouser Hangers.
Sale price .......... ... 3 for .1»
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